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1. Name of Property

historic name South Capitol Neighborhood Historic District
other names/site number N/A

2. Location
o not lor publicatlonstreet & number 16th-27th Avenues, Jefferson-Water Streets

city, town Olympia o vicinity

code 067 zip code 98501state Washington code WA county Thurston

3. Classification

Ownership of Property
KI private
KI public-localo public-Stateo public-Federal

Category of Property
o building(s)
[Xdistricto site
o structure
o object

(314 primary
buildings;
169 garages)

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing Noncontributing
483 2QO bUildings

2 sites
structures
objects

ill 2Q.0 Totai
Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register .,L

(129 primary
buildings;
71 garages)

Name of related multiple property listing:
N/A
4 State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated autnortty under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this
I[]nomination 0 request for determination of eligibil~ meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the
National RegiSter of Historic Places ~d meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth In 36 CF~ Part 60, In

my oP~n, ~: :r:;,.-rty ?m~1 ~s not meet the National Register cr~eria, 0 See continuation Sheet~

SignatUre of c rtifying official at
\

Washing; on State Office of Archaeo Loav and Historic Preservation '
State 01'\Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property 0 meets 0 does not meet the National Register criteria. 0 See continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification

1, hereby. certify that this property is:o entered in the National Register.o See continuation sheet.o determined eligible for the National
Register. 0 See continuation sheet.o determined not eligible for the
National Register.

o removed from the National Register.o other, (explain:) _
Signature of the Keeper Date of Action
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Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)
Domestic: single dwelling, multiple dwelling
EducatIOn: school
CommerceTfraCfe: specialty store
Landscape: parK
7. Description

Materials (enter categories from instructions)Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

ueen Anne Shin Ie S Ie Colonial Revival
MISSIon ams 0 oma RevIVa Bun a ow
Craftsman. Late Victorian: Other: Victorian
Cottage; Late 19th and Early 20th Century
American Movements: Other: American Four-
square; Late 19th and 20th Centural Revivals:
Other: English Revival, French Eclectic

roof

brick. concrete, concrete block
brick. stuCQO.wood: weatherboard.
shingle. drop siding
wood: single: slate; other: composi-
tion. clay tile, built-up tar

foundation
walls

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

The South Capitol Neighborhood Historic District is a residential area just south of downtown Olympia,
Washington, and immediately south of and adjacent to the Washington State Capitol Campus. The
historic district, which includes over 440 primary properties, is comprised mostly of single family
residences but also includes two open spaces, two churches, some professional offices, some duplexes, one
school, and one neighborhood store. Historically the district was an early residential area of Olympia
which fully developed with the construction of the capitol buildings in Olympia in the 1920s and 1930s
and the accompanying growth of the town and state government.

While the some of the city's finest homes are in the district and many notable state officials lived here,
the majority of the houses represent more modest homes built and lived in by the many employees of
state government. The compactness of the geographical area of the district, the close relationship of the
district to the development of the state capitol, and the architectural character of the homes (which
represent all the important late 19th and early 20th century styles) distinguish the district from other
areas of the city. The district is also important as a complete residential urban landscape from the early
part of this century, which includes parks, churches, a school, and mature street landscaping.

General Setting:

The City of Olympia is located in western Washington, on Budd Inlet at the southernmost point on Puget
Sound. The city rises south, east, and west around the shores of the Inlet with the downtown core
immediately adjacent to the waterfront and residential neighborhoods fanning out from this center on
all sides. To the east and north, the city is skirted by Interstate 5. The Black Hills Range form a
backdrop to the west of the city. The Deschutes River, which flows into Puget Sound from the south,
has been dammed to form Capitol Lake to the west and south of downtown, which serves as a reflecting
pool for the Capitol Buildings.

\

The political and geographic history of Olympia, the seat of territorial and state government since 1853,
centers on the state capitol grounds. The original Capitol Campus, listed in the National Register, stands
on a bluff overlooking Puget Sound, about one mile south of downtown along Capitol Way (originally
Main Street), Olympia's principle thoroughfare. The Neoclassical dome of the Legislative Building, which
\'\ focal point of the group, is visible from all parts of the city and is especially conspicuous from the
/ QiI see continuation sheet

/
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South Capitol Neighborhood District. A newer group of state buildings, known as the East Capitol
Campus, stands directly across Capitol Way from the original campus.

The South Capitol Neighborhood lies immediately south of the Capitol Campus on both east and west
sides of Capitol Way. The area is in general bounded on the north by the campus, on the west by Capitol
Lake, and on the south and east by Interstate 5.

Neighborhood Plan:

The district is an amalgam of 22 different plats formed out of four original Donation Land Claims. The
district encompasses 48 blocks laid out principally on a grid pattern and covers an area of 123 acres in
a shield shape.

The district is characterized by long, irregularly shaped blocks which dead end on both the east and west
sides of Capitol Way. The homes on the west edge of the district overlook Capitol Lake on a steep,
wooded bluff. Capitol Way, a major four-lane thoroughfare, bisects the district in the center. The east
side of the district is bounded by Jefferson St. and a bluff above Interstate 5. There are two significant
open spaces: Maple Park at the northeast border of the district, and Stevens Field on the southeast side
of the district. Maple Park, a tree-lined parkway, delineates the eastern section of the district from the
campus. On the west side of Capitol Way, the campus and residential areas flow together.

Lots in the district vary in size but are generally in the 60 x 120 feet range. Some larger homes are built
on oversize lots. Most of the blocks are bisected by alleyways. The houses are fronted by sidewalks and
parking strips with many large street trees. The houses are generally set back from the street and are
fronted by lawns and entry walkways. Most of the houses have detached garages which are not visible
from the street and are often set back on the lots or accessed from the alleyways.

The streetscapes are characterized by plentiful shade trees, often forming an umbrage over the entire
street. Trees include hawthornes, dogwoods, Douglas firs, large maples, cedars, chestnuts, as well as
Japanese cherry trees. Most homes are extensively landscaped with rhododendrons, junipers, fruit trees
and other bushes planted close to house foundations and porches. Some of the homes are bordered by
hedges, often of laurel or holly.

Structures:

The vast majority of buildings in the district are houses, generally one to one-and-one-half stories,
primarily rectangular, of frame construction and set on concrete foundations. Cladding is predominantly
horizontal boards, clapboards and shingles, most of which was produced in local sawmills. A few homes
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are faced in brick or stucco. Most of the houses feature gabled rooflines and porches or recessed entries
to accommodate the rainy climate of the Northwest. Most of the houses also have chimneys and
fireplaces. Typically, the houses have dormers, bays (often asymmetrical) and decorative or multiple
windows to enhance what are generally relatively plain exteriors. Most of the homes are single family
dwellings although some houses accommodate apartments, duplexes and offices. -Many of the houses
include detached garages from the historic period. These historic garages are generally characterized by
frame construction, wood siding, gable roofs, and sliding doors.

Patterns of Growth:

First permanent American settlement in the Olympia-Tumwater area began in 1845. The Donation Land
Claim Law of 1850, which allowed 320 acres of free land per person, drew many settlers to the area.
Clanrick Crosby, Enoch Wilson, Levi Offut and Edumund Sylvester all had Donation Land Claims which
were part of the district. The first plat of the area--the Calkins plat--was established in 1855, followed
by the Crosby plat in 1869 and Maple Park, platted by Hazard Stevens, son of the first Territorial
Governor, and the Central plat in 1871. But the majority of the plats were established. from 1889 (the
year of statehood) to around the turn of the century, a period of growth that followed Olympia's selection
in 1889 as the permanent capital of Washington. Even so, this part of town was considered remote until
well after the turn of the century.

In 1860, a wagon road connected the "Long Bridge" in Tumwater with downtown Olympia, extending
up from the Deschutes River along what is now Old Oregon Trail just outside the west boundary of the
district. Early maps (1869) show the road to Tumwater cutting across the east side of the district along
Capitol Way from about 23rd Street. The Chambers Packing Company Teportedly had their
slaughterhouse and office between 18th and 21st around the turn of the century. Part of the office for
that enterprise still stands at 1821 S. Water. That tract was later platted as Chambers Addition. But
early Sanborn fire insurance maps show little development in the district by 1908 although the streetcar
line in Olympia extended out Capitol Way (then Main Street) from downtown, and some homes were
built along the line in the earlier period.

Although 23 properties in the district date from before the turn of the century, the district boomed in
the first three decades of the 20th century. Olympia's population grew by nearly 7,800 people between
1900 and 1930 as state government and the wood processing industry expanded, and the district reflects
that growth. Of the houses in the district, 148 were built from 1920 to 1929 (many of these during the
peak years between 1920 and 1925). Between 1900 and 1929, 307 of the houses were built, which
coincided with the period when the capitol buildings were being built on the adjacent grounds. Some
of the properties were actually built on the capitol grounds and moved to the neighborhood when
construction began on the present capitol buildings.

\
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Architectural Character:

Nearly 20 distinct building styles are represented in the district, which encompasses the range of
vernacular, Victorian and post-Victorian domestic architecture during the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. One of the important attributes of the neighborhood is that both high style and more modest
examples of almost all of the architectural forms of the period are represented in the district.

Although many of the houses in the district are modest examples of their respective styles, the district
features a collection of high style Period Revival houses that are among the most notable examples of
residential architecture in Thurston County. Chief among these are the C. J. Lord House and the Henry
McCleary House built adjacent to each other in the mid-1920's by two prominent and (if local stories are
to be believed) rival businessmen. Both were designed by the architect Joseph Wohleb, although in very
different styles.

The Lord House, a Mission Revival Style house, is sited on a half block at 21st and Columbia Street,
and features a stucco exterior with a broad porch, carriage entrance, balconies, and verandas. Also on
the property is a large garage. The interior of the house is particularly impressive with uses of fine woods
and a sweeping stairway. The house was donated to the State of Washington in 1939 and is currently
the State Capital Museum. Also notable are the grounds designed and executed by Fred Cole, a
gardener from Kew Gardens, London. C. J. Lord was a mayor of Olympia and prominent banker. The
house is listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

The McCleary House, also listed on the National Register, is an impressive two-story English Renaissance
Revival house of brick and stone. The siting of the house has been altered by the addition to the south
of a two story office structure. Originally the house .and grounds occupied the full block at 21st and
Capitol Way. The house features fine appointments including copper, cast stone, decorative wood work
and outstanding leaded glass windows. Henry McCleary was a timber magnate whose company town,
McCleary, is just west of Olympia. The house is currently used for professional offices. The two Cedars
of Lebanon trees which flank the entry walkway of the building are its most distinctive landscaping
feature.

Although these are the most notable examples of residential architecture in the district and aside from
the Governor's Mansion, the only mansions in Olympia, several other district houses stand out as
important examples of Period Revival design.

The Judge Jesse Bridges House, at 301 W. 21st, just west of the Lord Mansion, is an excellent example
of the English Revival Style designed by Elizabeth Ayer, an Olympia native and first woman graduate of
the University of Washington School of Architecture. Ayer's partner Edwin Ivey, of Seattle, designed
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another property in the district, the Lo Ma Villa at 2623 S. Capitol Way, also in the English Revival
Style. Closely associated with these high style examples are numerous English Revival types ranging from
half-timbered varieties, such as the Baude House at 215 W. 19th, to the steeply gabled Ossian Anderson
House at 205 E. 25th. An excellent row of variations of this genre is located on the 2400 block of South
Washington Street.

The French Eclectic style is well represented by the Titus House at 1601 S. Sylvester St. Designed for
auto dealer Leon Titus by architects Hill, Mock & Griffin of Chehalis and Tacoma, the house features
a slate roof, copper gutters, a distinctive turret and bottleglass in the windows.

Outstanding examples of the Colonial Revival Style are the Overton House at 2217 S. Columbia designed
by W. H. Whitely of Seattle and the Springer House at 303 W. 17th designed by Joseph Wohleb. A wide
variety of more modest versions of the style are also represented in the neighborhood. One group of
these is located on the 300 block of E. 20th.

The earliest house in the neighborhood dates from 1878. The preponderance of earliest houses reflect
either Victorian vernacular front-gable-and-wing forms or the more elaborate Queen Anne style, although
many of these have been altered. The Troy House, a Victorian cottage at 113 E. 17th, dates from 1893
and is a rarity in the district. A few front gable houses are scattered throughout the neighborhood,
including the house at 117 W. 18th with its front -gable and wide porch. A similarly designed house is
at 401 E. 18th, built in 1904.

The Queen Anne style is best represented by the Young House at 2002 S. Capitol Way. The house is
characterized by an ornately designed front porch and curved recessed windows on the third floor. The
Mustard House at 1617 S. Capitol Way has a hipped, gabled roof in a cruciform plan with the requisite
brackets, bays and decorative sawn ornament. The Ogden House at 301 Maple Park is a rare example
of the vernacular Shingle Style with polygonal dormers and rounded pavilion on the front porch.

A number of solidly built Foursquares are in the neighborhood, including the Dufault House at 1628 S.
Water with its hipped roof and broad front porch lined with Tuscan columns. Other examples are the
Alling House at 203 W. 18th, which features a bellcast hipped roof with bracket-lined eaves and sets of
tripartite windows. The Dutch Colonial style is also represented most notably by the Tolman House at
1624 S. Sylvester with its gambreled roofline and full width front dormer. Another prototypical Dutch
Colonial is at 2412 S. Columbia.

The district includes a sprinkling of International/Art Moderne Style homes with the most notable being.
the Karl Anderson House at 2319 S. Water and the Cunningham House at 311 E. 19th. These date
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from the late 1930's to early 1940's. J. Lister Holmes, a noted Seattle architect of that style, designed
the McDonald House at 2215 S. Water in 1939.

But the outstanding genre of the neighborhood is the Bungalow/Craftsman style, which is overwhelmingly
the most prevalent house type because the major development of the area parallels the popularity of the
form. Seemingly endless variations on the theme exist all over the neighborhood including the Fultz
House at 202 W. 18th with its wide, low slung porch and bracketed eaves, and its equally well-crafted
neighbors at 223 E. 18th (a Wohleb design), and 1603 S. Columbia. These Craftsman bungalows wete
primarily built from just after the turn of the century until the early 1920's.

Over one-third of the homes in the district are classified as Craftsman Style houses. Some of the most
interesting are the chalet style Jewett House at 205 Maple Park as well as the Jesse Mills House at 1617
S. Columbia, the Hubbard House at 199 W. 17th and the Winstanley House at 127 W. 17th. But the
majority of the Craftsman Style homes are more modest bungalows, one or one-and-one-half stories, with
a projecting porch, gabled eaves with shingle or clapboard cladding. An excellent row of houses with the
various expressions of this type are on the 400 block of E. 17th.

More than 35 of the district's homes can be identified as being from the Tumwater Lumber Mills, a local
firm who built pre-cut houses for distribution throughout the Northwest. The Anderson family, six
brothers and their two sisters originally from Sweden, founded the company as "Tumwater Ready Cut
Homes" in 1922. The firm built over 500 homes in Olympia in a variety of architectural modes including
Craftsman bungalow, Foursquare, English Builder, Dutch Colonial and later Art Moderne. Five houses
in a row on Columbia Street (1522, 1528, 1532, 1602, 1606) were built by TLM and featured in their
promotional material. They feature variations of the Craftsman/Bungalow style built with a gambrel
roofline. TLM supplied the drawings, specially marked and cut lumber and finishing lumber including
built-in features, such as cabinetry, fireplaces and wainscoting. Homes were identified from the catalogs
issued by TLM.

Copeland Lumber Co., another local firm also built homes in the neighborhood at 203 W. 20th and 2009
S. Columbia. The Dawley Brothers, local contractors, constructed a number of homes especially in the
Schloss Park addition in the 1920's, which they developed. They also lived in the district.

The work of Joseph Wohleb, an Olympia architect in Olympia for many years is exemplified in the
neighborhood by 11 commissions. Joseph Wohleb moved from Southern California to the Olympia area
in 1911. He became Olympia's most important architect, working in the city until his death in 1958. He
was well-known for commercial and institutional architecture and designed some buildings on the
Washington State Capitol Campus as well. His work is represented by eight buildings listed in the
National Register of Historic Places and several on state and local registers.
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In addition to the Lord and McCleary mansions, Wohleb also designed the neighborhood Lincoln School
in his signature Mission Revival style. Built in 1923while Wohleb was Olympia School District architect,
its notable features include a tiled parapet, plaques, cast stone arches, and friezes. Wohleb's residential
works in the district include houses in the Colonial Revival and Craftsman!Bungalow styles. Interestingly,
Wohleb built his own home in the neighborhood in 1926, on W. 21st St. facing the Lord and McCleary
mansions, just after the houses were built.

The "Frog Pond" store, at 2102 S. Capitol Way, has been a fixture in the neighborhood since 1910. The
false front style'building has been altered over the years with non-historic siding; but, the simple building
retains its siting and general form and shape. Two churches are also located in the neighborhood.
Trinity Lutheran Church, built in 1955 (and therefore noncontributing) replaces an earlier church built
in 1908 at that same location. The church is quite similar in style to the earlier structure. The St. John's
Episcopal Church and parish hall were built in the 1950's in a design by Seattle architects Richardson,
Carlson & Dentlie, with the newer section dating from the late 1980's. The structure is noncontributing.

The district encompasses two significant open spaces. Stevens Field, long a center of recreation in
Olympia, was originally part of the Clanrick Crosby and Enoch Wilson Donation Land Claims. The area
was platted by Hazard Stevens, son of first territorial governor Isaac Stevens. George C. Mills, a local
hardware ?ealer and school trustee purchased the land and deeded it to the Olympia School District for
$6,000 in 1921 for athletic purposes. Toilets, water service and bleachers were installed. An agricultural
fair was one of the first events there. The water tower was built in 1933-34 and is 254 feet above sea
level with a capacity-of 250,000 gallons .:

Maple Park was created in 1871 as part of the Hazard Stevens plat. Stevens deeded four acres between
Main (Capitol Way) and Jefferson Street for a public park with the proviso that the city pay for the
planting of 100 maple trees and protect them. By December 5, 1871, Stevens reported that he had
planted the trees and received $200 for the work done. During the expansion of the capitol campus in
the early 1970's the original trees were removed and a parkway added adjacent to the enlarged capitol
grounds. The maples were replanted in 1971.

Contributing(Non-Contributing Criteria:

Of the 443 primary properties included with the district boundaries (exclusive of garages), 314 (or 71%)
contribute to the significance of the district because of their architectural importance, their association
with people important to the. development of state government or the city, their construction during the
period of historical significance (1878-1941), and for their retention of general integrity of historic form,
design and character.
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The following criteria were used to determine Contributing or Non-Contributing properties:

A. Contributing properties were built during the Period of Significance, 1878 to 1941.

B. Contributing properties must have the following elements of integrity:

1. Overall Form -- The roofline, number of stories, and footprint of the houses are unaltered
or minimally altered. •

2. Cladding -- Most of the original cladding is in place.

3. Intact Windows -- Minimal or no changes to window materials and arrangement.

4. Porches -- Minimal or no changes to porch elements, form or materials.

C. Contributing properties may also have the following components of historic significance:

1. Associated with significant persons, especially state government employees

2. Associated with significant architects or builders.

D. Non-contributing structures are buildings constructed after the period of historical significance, or
buildings that, because of incompatible changes, no longer retain their architectural integrity.

E. Historic detached garages, which were constructed during the period of significance and which still
maintain their historic form and most of their historic fabric, are classified as contributing buildings.
Detached garages built outside the period of significance, or garages which have lost most integrity
of original form, fabric, or setting are classified as non-contributing buildings. There are 169
contributing garages and 71 non-contributing garages.

Integrity:

The integrity of the neighborhood as a whole is well preserved. A few nonhistoric houses or drastically
remodeled historic properties exist, especially on the west edge of the district; other houses have had
elements altered from the original, most notably windows and porches. But the newer and altered
properties generally complement the contributing properties in scale, rhythm and materials.
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BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

The boundaries of the district are dictated by the development of the capitol grounds of the east and west
campus and the geographic features of the bluff of the east, west and south sides. Small areas on the
east and west sides of this larger area have been eliminated because of the preponderance in those
sections of non-contributing properties.

Inventory:

An attached inventory lists each property in the district by address, architectural style, date of
construction, classification, and historical background, and indicates contributing and non-contributing
garages.
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Joseph Wohleb, Elizabeth Ayer. Leo Dawley
and others--see text
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The South Capitol Neighborhood Historic District is a large, well-preserved, and cohesive neighborhood
of residences closely associated 'with the development of state government and the careers of many of its
most prominent figures, and is characterized by an architecturally distinctive collection of buildings from
the first three decades of the 20th century. The neighborhood, in both its history and physical growth,
parallels the development of the adjacent state capitol campus, whose construction precipitated a boom
of house construction in the district. Geographically discrete, the district is bounded by the campus,
Capital Lake and the freeway, and retains integrity of plan, landscaping and general character, More
than any other neighborhood in the city, the South Capitol district reflects the full range of architectural
styles from the post-Victorian period, and is more closely associated than any other residential area with
the city's role as the center of state government.

Historic Background:
-First permanent Euro-American settlement on Puget Sound was at Tumwater in 1845, with settlement

in Olympia just north of that site in 1846. Many of the early settlers were drawn to the area by the
promise of free land through the Donation Land Claim Law of 1850; the land at the head of Budd Inlet
was rapidly claimed in the early years.

One of the first white settlers to the area, Edmund Sylvester, envisioned the settlement as a future capital
city. His vision was realized in 1853 when Olympia was named the temporary capital of the new territory
of Washington, a designation made permanent in 1855. Olympia had the only newspaper in the territory
and was the site of the first customhouse on Puget Sound. Olympia's character as a governmental and
political center was thus set from its earliest period.

The earliest development in the city was centered around the waterfront since overland transportation
through the thick virgin forests was almost impossible. But the first Territorial Capitol building was built
on a bluff overlooking the Sound near where the present legislative building stands. This was on a parcel
of land which was donated for the purpose by Edmund Sylvester, who platted the city.

Early residences were built near the downtown business area, to the east of the city, and around the town
square about a mile south of the waterfront. Sanborn fire insurance maps in 1891 show some housing
along Capitol Way into the neighborhood and some houses along Maple Park. By 1908, some

KI See continuation sheet
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development along Capitol Way was evident as well as along 18th Street. But by 1924, Sanborn Maps
show the entire district developed with the majority of the housing stock built at that time, coinciding
with the development of a new capitol campus immediately adjacent.

Olympia was voted the State Capital of Washington in 1889 and from the late 19th century until after
War I, the city grew steadily. The wooden capitol building built during the 1850s served the state until
the early 1890s when after statehood, the drive for a more fitting building was launched. After a
competition in the early 1890s, the foundations for a new building were laid at the present site. The
promise of a capitol building probably inspired the platting of a large section of the district at that time.
But difficult economic times compromised the effort, and the former Thurston County Courthouse
located downtown across from the town square was purchased for the capitol building instead. Then in
1911, as a result of a national competition, a group design for the Capitol was selected and construction
commenced on the present group beginning with the Temple of Justice.

Construction of the Capitol Campus group was completed when the last building in the complex--the
Legislative Building--was opened in 1928. During the same period, Olympia was growing steadily,
increasing nearly 5,000 in population between 1910 and 1930. State government was also growing to fill
the newly completed office buildings, and the development of this area adjacent to the campus was
inevitable.

Many of the district residents worked for the state in elected and bureaucratic positions. Two governors,
Albert Mead (1905-1909) and Louis Hart (1919-1925),lived in the district. Mead preferred the house at
1616 S. Capitol Way to the drafty Governor's Mansion, and Hart lived after his term in office at 121 E.
24th. Attorneys General Smith Troy (1940-1953) and John Dunbar (1912-1933), State Auditors Cliff
Yelle (1933-1965) and Charles Clausen (1905-1933), Secretary of State Grant Hinckle (1920-1933),
Superintendents of Public Instruction Josephine Corliss Preston (1913-1929) and Noah Showalter (1929-
1937), State Commissioner of Public Lands Clarke Savidge (1913-1933), State Law Librarian Mark Wight
(1928-1959), and State Supreme Court Justices George Morris (1909-1918), Herman Crow (1905-1915),
Warren Tolman (1905-1915), Walter French (1927-1930), Emmett Parker (1909-1933), Merritt Gordon
(1895-1900), Jesse Bridges (1919-1927), O. R. Holcomb (1927-1939), and Charles Donworth (1949-1967)
also lived in the district.

Local officials and local professional and business people made their homes here as well, including such
notable civic leaders as banker C. J. Lord and mill owner Henry McCleary, who constructed the district's
most imposing residences. Mel Morris, retailer; Guy Winstanley, tobacconist; newspaper publishers R.
G. Yantis and Harry Lewis; Charles Springer, mill owner; Arno Glidden, mill superintendent; bankers
F. M. Stocking and Philip Northcraft; Jay Johnston who supervised the construction of the Capitol
Buildings; and the city's most important architect, Joseph Wohleb, lived here as well. According to city
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directories of the 1920s and 1930s, many home owners also accommodated boarders who worked for the
state. Two outstanding women, among the many women who worked in and outside the home, owned
homes in the district. Janet Moore was a teacher in Olympia schools for over 40 years, and was also a
charter member of the Olympia Women's Club and worked for reform causes throughout the state.
Margaret McKenny was a noted naturalist, landscape architect and teacher whose works on native
mushrooms are standards in the field.

The completion of the Lord and McCleary mansions in the mid 1920s further reinforced the prestige of
the neighborhood. Meanwhile, the construction of the Lincoln School in 1923 served to provide the
residents of the more modest homes and their families with a more centrally located neighborhood
school. The Tumwater Lumber Mills Company built homes on Columbia which served as models for
their developing business of pre-cut housing throughout the district and the City of Olympia.

Other neighborhoods in Olympia are much less cohesive architecturally. The residences near downtown
Olympia were torn down to accommodate commercial and government development. The older
residences east and west of the city were sited on larger lots to accommodate outbuildings, orchards, and
sometimes livestock. As the city grew these larger lots were in-filled with houses of differing periods and
architectural styles. Other areas of the city, including the southeast section, were developed more
recently. Because the South Capitol Neighborhood has traditionally been the city's most prestigious city
neighborhood, the homes have been well-maintained and their character retained.

Because of the intensity of development in two decades, particularly in the 1920s, the popular types of
architecture of the period are concentrated here, and include some of the region's best examples of
Craftsman and Period Revival designs. Olympia's foremost architect, Joseph Wohleb, is well represented
with 11 commissions, including the Mission Revival Lord House and the English Renaissance Revival
McCleary House. Other architects include well-known Seattle practitioners Elizabeth Ayer, Edwin Ivey,
W. H. Whitely, and J. Lister Holmes, whose designs range from the English Revival to the Moderne
Style.

By the 1930's the building of the Capitol Campus was complete, as were most of the homes in the district.
Only 90 of the primary properties were built after 1939. In the late 1950s and early 1960s changes in the
area further defined the district. Capitol Lake was formed by damming the Deschutes River below the
bluffs at the west edge of the district. To the east and south, Interstate 5 was constructed which sculpted
the district on these sides. In the 1960s, the east Capitol Campus was developed which involved the
demolition of all the residences north of Maple Park to make way for new state buildings. Since that
time, a strong neighborhood group has actively opposed further encroachments on the neighborhood for
state buildings or other non-neighborhood-related uses.

\
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The integrity of the neighborhood is generally very good. Over 70% of the primary properties are
classified as contributing to the historic character of the district which reflects their conformance with the
elements of integrity as defined in Section 7. Non-contributing properties are generally those built
outside the period of significance or those which have suffered considerable alteration. .

The South Capitol Neighborhood Historic District retains its historic character. Importantly, the district
presents a large, cohesive urban landscape from the early 20th century. This landscape includes a
preponderance of intact architectural examples and heavily landscaped lots along tree-shaded streets with
sidewalks and parking strips. No other historic Olympia neighborhood retains the same degree of
architectural coherence and physical integrity. .
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Nomination: South Capitol Neighborhood Historic District
Location: Olympia, Washington
Photographers: Shanna Stevenson, South Capitol Neighborhood Association
Date: July 1990, July 1991
Negatives: Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation

Photograph Number

1. 2518 S. Washington, west facade
2. 2516 S. Capitol Way, west side
3. 2502 S. Capitol Way, west side
4. 2501 S. Washington, east facade
5. 2412 S. Washington, west facade
6. 2406 S. Capitol Way, west side
7. 2209 S. Washington, east facade
8. 2500 Block S. Columbia, east side
9. 2400 Block S. Columbia, east side
10. 2405 View Place, northwest facade
11. 2300 Block S. Water, west side
12. 2300 Block S. Columbia, east side
13. 2217 S. Columbia, east facade
14. 301 W. 21st, north facade
15. 211 W. 21st, north facade
16. 111 W. 21st, northwest corner
17. 100 Block W. 21st, north side
18. 2100 Block S. Capitol Way, east side
19. 116 E. 21st, north facade
20. 212 E. 21st, south facade
21. 200 Block E. 21st, north side
22. 401 E. 21st, south facade
23. 413 E. 21st, north facade
24. 322 E. 20th, north facade
25. 1900 Block S. Washington, east side
26. 1900 Block S. Capitol Way, east side
27. 100 Block W. 20th, south side
28. 1825 S. Columbia, east facade
29. 2002 S. Capitol Way, west facade
30. 212 E. 19th, south facade
31. 1817 S. Franklin, east facade
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Photograph Number

32. 400 Block E. 18th, north side
33. 223 E. 18th, north facade
34. 200 Block E. 18th, north facade
35. 112 W. 18th, south facade
36. 203 W. 18th, north facade
37. 214 W. 18th, south facade
38. 223 W. 19th, southwest corner
39. 202 and 128 W. 19th, south facade
40. 1712 S. Capitol Way, west facade
41. 1715 S. Capitol Way, east facade
42. 300 Block W. 17th, south side
43. 1625 S. Water, north side
44. 219 W. 17th, north facade
45. 203 W. 17th, north facade
46. 127W. 17th, north facade
47. 119 W. 17th, north facade
48. 114-117 W. 17th, south facade
49. 1616 S. Capitol Way, west facade
50. 100 Block E. 17th, south side
51. 1600 Block S. Franklin, west side
52. 400 Block E. 17th, south side
53. 1600 Block S. Franklin, east side
54. 205 Maple Park, north facade
55. 1606 S. Columbia, west facade
56. 1532 S. Columbia, west facade
57. 1500 Block S. Columbia, west side
58. 1513 S. Columbia, east facade
59. 205 W. 15th, north facade
60. 16th & Water, west side
61. 1601 S. Sylvester, east side
62. 1610 S. Water
63. 2300 Block South Capitol Way, east side
64. 300 Block E. 19th, south side
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The following inventory lists each property in the district by address, architectural style, date of construction, and classification. Because of the large number of properties, only the most
significant properties are given substantial entries. These special properties are exemplary examples of the styles, show the importance of the residents and exhibit a special relationship with
the development of the capitol. "LR" properties are those listed on the Olympia Heritage Register. "NR" are those listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
De h d d Lth (+) Lf h '00 d' h ( ) If he dotac e zarazes are note W1. ~ t e garap;e·.I. . contn tes an W1.t - I t garap:e . es not contribute.

Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
205 W. 15th 1907 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400 I00 George & Georgiana Blankenship,

[printer/author (OR)- Rectangular, side gable, one-and-one-half-story house. Recessed porch on the east side has a cobblestone railing and pillar and shelters recessed entry
with side lights. Tripartite windows have diamond pane top sash. Shed roof dormer on north side. Some diamond pane casement windows.
Cobblestone chimney on west side. Enclosed porch on southwest comer.

3II W. 16th + 1924 Contributine: Craftsman/Bungalow 138600401400 I I 1
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable house with bracketed eaves. Broad projecting porch with enclosed front gable supported by tapered posts set on
stucco piers. Claoboard cladding, Picture windows and one-over-one standard and wide sash.

108 E. 17th 1902 Non-Contributing Foursquare 60800301400 Fred Stocking (1932)
Non-contributing altered Foursquare style house with replacement porch and windows.

II3 E. 17th 1893 Contributing Victorian Cottage 70800202700 P. M. Troy (OR)
This house was the home of the P. M. Troy family. Troy was born in Dungeness, Washington, the son of pioneer settlers. He was educated at the
Olympia Collegiate Institute and obtained a law degree at the University of Michigan. He was president of the Olympia National Bank, city attorney and
county prosecuting attorney. He was also active in a number of local organizations. His son, Smith Troy, served as Attorney General of Washington
State.

Surrounded by shrubbery and overshadowed by a tall dogwood tree, the Troy House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story Queen Anne-style cottage of
wood frame construction. The hipped and gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and broken by gabled dormers on the side facades. A
dentillated, bracketed cornice encircles the house. The pedimented front (north) gable is ornamented with decorative shingles. Below the gable is a
polygonal bay; its central window has a border of small stained glass panes, as does a smaller window in the gable. To the left of the bay is a narrow
porch with turned posts and balusters, leading to the panelled entry door, which also has stained glass panes. Beneath the west gable is another polygonal
bay. Fenestration includes tall double-hung sash with one-over-one lights, and some newer windows. French doors on the west facade lead to the yard.
An extension with a lower zable roof projects to the rear.

II7 E. 17th 1917 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 70800202600 Clark Savage, State Commissioner of Public Lands (1932)
Wide, one-story, rectangular, front-gable house with wide bracketed eaves. Porch is recessed under the main roofline and has tapered posts on brick
piers. Shingle and clapboard cladding. Six-over-one sash. Central front entry. \

118 & 120 E. 17th 1985 Non-Contributing New Construction 60800301500
New non-contributing duplex,
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
121 E. 17th + 1926 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800202500 TLM (Tumwater James Wilke, Dentist (1932)

Lumber Mills)

Rectangular, side-gable, one-story house with central projecting porch with jerkin head gable and returns. Wide eaves. The enclosed gable porch is
supported by square posts. Narrow clapboard claddine:.Picture windows with segmented transoms flank front entry.

122 E. 17th 1909 Non-Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800301600 Stephen Jayne, Dept. of Hizhwavs (\932R)
Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.

125 E. 17th + 1896 Contributing Pioneer 70800202400 Bert Coulson, Millworker (1932R)
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable, Pioneer style house with full width shed roof front porch. Porch has turned posts and spindlework. Drop siding.
Two-over-two windows.

126 E. 17th 1923 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800301700 Daniel & Anna Ginder, Sec-Treas, J. J. Brenner Oyster Co.
1(1932)

One-story, widely front-gabled, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow with wide bracketed eaves with gable end fascia boards. Projecting enclosed, gabled
front porch is offset to the left and supported by tapered posts on brick piers. Porch has exposed rafter ends on front. Shingle and clapboard cladding.
Multi-pane front door. Tripartite and single sash with decorative UPDermullions.

203 E. 17th 1900 Non-Contributing Vernacular 70800202200 Waldeman Bronson 0932R)
Non-contributing altered house.

204 E. 17th· - 1923 Non-Contributing Altered 60800301800 TLM Clarence Raveck, Raveck Music (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

One-story, altered, rectangular, side-gabled house.
205 E. 17th + - 1930 Contributing 1930's Builder 70800202100 Aubrev Watson, Biologist (l932R)

Small, one-story rectangular house with hipped roof. Front pediment. Front entry on the right side has small flat roof porch with plain posts. Shingle

• ~ E. 17th
cladding. Tripartite front window .
1930 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer 70800202000 Charles Wayson, City Clerk (1932)
Non-contributing altered Pioneer style.

210 E. 17th + 1923 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800301900 TLM Lloyd Rickert, Supervisor Labor & Industries (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, low slung, side-gable Craftsman/Bungalow. Double hung windows. Wood front porch across entire front of south side with flat
roof supported by plain posts. Three sets of 16-pane french doors. Large overhangs at each end. Single car detached garage behind house at end of
concrete drive. Shed dormer above entry with triple 12-pane windows.

214 E. 17th 1921 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800302000 TLM Bailey Tremper, Dept. of Highways (1932)
Single-story, rectangular, side-gable house with return gables. Double hung wood casement windows. Front porch has arched roof supported by two
posts. Front entry is flanked by tripartite windows. Front door has 15-pane glass door. Four-over-one and eight-over-one windows.

217 & 219 E. 17th + 1900 Contributing Pioneer 70800201900 Frank Blakeslee, President Olympia Hardware (OR)
Large, two-story, front-gable house with wide bracketed eaves. Full width front porch has square pillars and low railing. Two-story gable-topped bay on
right side. Shingle cladding. One-over-one sash windows.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
218.E. 17th + 1940 Contributing 1940's Builder 60800302100

One-and-one-half-story, Side-gable house with large front gable on the right side, which has vertical siding with rounded ends. Large picture windows are
on the first floor. Other windows are one-over-one sash. The entry is recessed in the front gable. There is a gable-roofed dormer on the left side of the
front facade. End brick chimney.

224 E. 17th + 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800302200 TLM Frank Phillips Dentist (OR)
Built in 1922 in a Tumwater Lumber Mills design, this house was built for Dr. Frank "Hockey" Phillips and his bride, Helen Whiting. She was a music
teacher and he was a well-known dentist in Olympia.

The Phillips House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Craftsman/Bungalow style on a concrete block foundation.
The gable roof, which lessens in pitch at the front and rear, is covered with composition shingles; it has bracketed eaves, exposed rafters and wide
gable-end fascia boards. Shed-roofed dormers span the full width of the front (south) and rear facades, and a brick chimney rises on the east wall. Walls
are clad with clapboards, set off by horizontal banding above the foundation and between stories. A full-width front porch with massive round columns is
recessed under the roof and shelters the central entry door. The door has multi-paned sidelights and is flanked by tripartite double-hung windows with
six-over-one lights. Other fenestration is single and paired double-hung sash with similar lights. A rear porch is enclosed by latticework. Behind the
house is a detached double aaraze.

225 E. 17th 1910 Non-Contributing Queen Anne 70800201700 Mrs. Emma McCully (\932)-
Non-contributina remodeled Queen Anne style house.

303 E. 17th 1903 Non-Contributing Queen Anne 70800300500 Bateson House
A non-contnbutinz substantiallv altered Queen Anne house which has been renovated for apartments.

311 E. 17th + 1904 Contributing Vernacular 70800300400 James Sauls, Dept, of Hiahwavs (\932R)
One-story house with hipped roof. Front has a projecting, center, enclosed gable porch supported by square posts. Clapboard cladding. Front entry has
side liahts and is flanked by sets of two six-over-six sash windows.

',2 E. 17th + 1938 Contributing English Revival 60800401400 Emil Strom, Millworker (OR)
Large, one-and-one-half-story, multi-gabled English Revival style house. Shingle cladding. Steeply gabled cross gable roofline with offset entry gable
with arched opening and small side gable. Paired and single double hung sash. Small gabled projection on west side. Prominent west end brick
chimney.

314 & 316 E. 17th - 1933 Contributing English Revival 60800401500 Louis Wack Manager Harris Drv Goods (\933)
Large, one-and-one-half-story, cross-gable house with large front gable and offset entry gable with arched opening. Brick cladding. Single, double, and
triple casement windows. Large west end brick chimney.

317 E. 17th + 1902 Contributinz Craftsman/Bungalow 48000000100 Thomas Vance, Attorney (OR)
Two-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with front gable roofline. The west side has two gabled wall dormers. The front section has a square bay
over the front entry on the second floor with three one-over-one windows. The entry is recessed in the center of the front facade and is flanked by sets of
two one-over-one windows. Clapboard cladding.
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date'
320 E. 17th 1908 Contributinz Foursquare 60800401600 William Morford, Street Car Conductor (OR) LR

Two-story, Foursquare style house set on' a concrete foundation. Bell-east hipped roof with wide eaves and decorative brackets. Full-width front porch
with hipped shed roof. Porch is supported by sculptured pillars, forming rounded aches and a low balustrade. Southeast comer of first floor is recessed
with a tiioartite window. Fenestration is one-over-one sash windows. Craftsman/Bunaalow style front door. Small one-storv rear extension.

321 E. 17th + 1927 Contributing Bnzlish Revival 6090000O 100 Thomas Vance (built house) LR
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with a rear full width dormer. Steeply pitched front gable projects from the house sheltering the entry which is a
multipaned glass door. Gable end has arched louvered vent. Shingled gables with stucco first floor. Paired two-over-two sash windows. West side
chimnev.,.'Xl E. 17th 1928 Contributing Colonial Revival 60800401700 Arthur McConnaul!hv, Manager, Standard Oil CO. (1932R)
Side-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with front offset gable. Shingle cladding. Roofline extends over front left side to form recessed porch and
entrv. Newer eaves and railina. Lonz narrow front trioariite window.

403 E. 17th + 1911 Contributinz Craftsman/Bungalow 60900000200 Robert & Edith White (1925)
Large, rectangular, two-story, front gable, CraftsmanlBungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and gable end fascia boards. Clapboard and
shingle cladding. First floor is recessed under the roofline to form porch supported by Tuscan columns and low clapboard railing. Entry is offset to the
left and has the original paneled door with unner multipane window section. Windows are twelve-over-one double hunz sash.

404 E. 17th 1922 Contributing Colonial' Revival 60800401800 Roy Camobell, Enzineer (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with shed roof front dormer. Projecting front porch is offset to the left side with pedimented gable and
supported by square posts. Shingle cladding. Small gable projection on the left side. Front window is multipane picture window. Entry door has
sidelights with oanels.

407 E. 17th 1913 Contributing Craftsman/Bunaalow 60900000300 Harry Ditmars, Mottman Mercantile (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with wide bracketed eaves. Wide front shed roof extends across the front facade and has a low balustrade, The

• roofline extends to form the porch which is recessed on the left side to form the entry. The porch has a low clapboard railing and is supported by a
square post. The paneled entry door has a multipane window upper section. The front of the house has a wide tripartite window with multipaned upper
section. Other windows are multioane casement windows. Clapboard cladding.

410 E. 17th + 1916 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 60800401900 George Murphy, Physician (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, side-hipped gable CraftsmanlBungalow style house with center front gable dormer. Bracketed eaves with gable end fascia boards.
Low shed roof porch extends from riaht front and is supported bv souare oosts on brick Diers. Multipane windows. Shinale claddina,

413 E. 17th - 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 60900000400 Roy Priest. P.O. Clerk (1925)
Rectangular, front-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with bracketed eaves and gable end fascia boards. Front has enclosed gable roofed porch offset to
the right side with a low railing. Clapboard cladding with shingles in the gable ends. Multipaned windows. A tripartite window adjoins the front entry
with multipaned transom. Paneled door with unoer window section.

414 E. 17th + 1912 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 60900000500 Harry Moller, Co. Hizhwav Enaineer (925)
Wide, one-story, front-gable CraftsmanlBungalow style house with bracketed eaves and gable end fascia boards. Cross gable roofline. Side gable extends
to front to form porch supported bv square oosts on brick pillars, Center front door has sidelights. Single, paired, and triole twelve-over-twelve sash.

.:
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
419 E. 17th + 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800402000 TLM Homer Haworth (l932R)

Rectangular, side-gable, one-and-one-half-story house. Projecting front enclosed gable porch is supported by round columns. Single and paired
six-over-one double hunz sash. Clapboard cladding. Front door has sidelights.

420 E. 17th + 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800402100 Solon Williams, Assistant State Law Librarian .(1925)
One-story, side-gable Craftsman/Bungalow house. Central projecting front porch has exposed timbers supporting porch roof, with decorative fan of
timbers. One-over-one sash windows. Narrow clapboard cladding.

426 E. 17th 1920 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800402200 John Dunbar (OR) LR
Rectangular, one-story house with concrete foundation on a sloping lot. Shingle and clapboard cladding with a band across the top of the windows. Front

, gable roofline with wide eaves, brackets and fascia board and exposed rafters. Recessed side entry is sheltered by a projecting porch with roofline,
brackets, rafts and fascia board to match the main house. Porch has clapboard balustrade and gable front supported by tapered pillars. Front window
adjoining the porch is segmented with vertical transoms. Rear covered shed roof porch. Square bay with tripartite window on east side. One-over-one
lights with double hung sash.

427 E. 17th 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 609OOOOO6OO Charles & Earline Hahn, Parrott & Hahn, Machinists (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style front-gable house with exposed rafters and gable end fascia boards. Front porch has a flat
roof supported by plain columns with a low railing. Windows are vertically segmented in the upper sash. Central front door is multipaned glass.
Clapboard cladding.

114& 116 W. 17th + 1937 Contributing Colonial Revival 31300501000 Arno Glidden, Superintendent, McClearv Mill, Shelton (OR)
Two-story, rectangular duplex with band below eaves. Shingle cladding. Eight-over-one windows. Central double entry has small copper shed roof with
balconv. Supported bv Tuscan columns. Front entry is flanked by tripartite windows with eight-over-one sash.

119W. 17th + 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300600 I00 C. F. Hubbard (OR) LR
This beautifully maintained Craftsman/Bungalow is situated on a double lot. Built ca. 1910 by C. F. Hubbard who was State Labor Commissioner, the
house was also the home for many years of James Martin and his family. Martin was a prominent Olympia businessman who owned a number of
businesses downtown and was in the hardware retail trade.

The Hubbard House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow of wood frame construction. Its wood-shingled hip roof has wide eaves
with exposed rafters, and is broken by wide hipped dormers on all four facades. Walls are clad with clapboards, and the dormers are shingled. Spanning
the front (north) facade is a recessed porch; it has massive square columns with decorative brackets and a narrow dentillated cornice, and shelters the
main entry door. Fenestration includes wide single-hung sash with multi-paned transoms, and double-hung sash with multi-paned upper lights; there are
also three squared bay windows. At the rear, a covered carport has square posts and decorative exposed beams and rafters.

120W. 17th 1907 Non-Contributing Foursquare 31300500900 Lvnn Fullerton, Dept. of Hiahwavs (J932R)
Substantially altered two story house with a hipped roof. One story rear addition. Front has a three-sided bay with leaded glass windows. One-over-one
double hung sash windows. Clapboard cladding on the first floor and vertical board on the second. Entry is offset to the east.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early OwnerAddress Built Non-Contributin .. Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
127 W. 17th + 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bunaalow 31300600400 Guv Winstanley, Businessman (OR) LR

Rectangular, wood frame one-and-one-half-story house in the Craftsman/Bungalow style with English Revival detailing. Tall gable roof with wide
bracketed eaves, exposed rafters and wide gable-end fascia boards. Shed roof dormers on front and rear facades. Clapboard cladding on the first story
and shingles on the side gables and dormers. Upper, front gable story is half-timbered stucco. Roof extends down over an offset front porch, with
latticework panels around the foundation, supported by square columns and railing of decorative cut-out boards. Main entry has leaded glass sidelights.
Double-hung sash with six-over-six lights and smaller multi-paned windows. Squared bay on west wall topped by a balcony with decorative board railing.
Guv Winstanley was a prominent local businessman and politician.

203 W. 17th + 1913 IContributing Craftsman/Bunaalow 131300600500 I IWavne Bridgford, Phvsician, Mavor (1932)
Rectangular, one-and-one-half-story, wood frame Craftsman/Bungalow style house with hipped gable roof and exposed rafters, and wide gable end. fascia
boards. Hipped dormer on front facade. Clapboard cladding with half-timbered stucco gables. Roof extends over front porch with paired square
columns and low concrete walls. Double-hung sash with twelve-over-one lights. West side has enclosed porch with arched leaded glass windows. The
house was enlarged from a small cottage and owned by Dr. Wayne Bridgford and Dr. Reed Ingham, both prominent physicians. Dr. Bridgford was alsoOlympia mayor.

219 W. 17th + 1907 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 38600100100 Nathaniel Redpath, Phvsician (OR)
Large, rectangular, wood-frame, two-and-one-half-story house in the Craftsman/Bungalow style. Front gabled roof broken by gable dormers on the sides
with wide bracketed eaves and exposed rafters. Shingle cladding on first floor, stuccoed second story and stuccoed overhanging gables with a bracketed
cornice. One-story porch wraps around north and east facades with paired square posts spanned by wide arches resting on sandstone piers and low
clapboard walls. Hip roof has gable above the steps. Entry door has Tudor-arched top and leaded glass sidelights. Gable roofed porch on west wall
shelters side entrance.

303 W. 17th + 1917 Contributing Colonial Revival 38600200100 WOhleb C. H. Springer (OR) LR
The Springer House is another of the especially fine residences in the South Capitol Neighborhood and is important because of its association with the
lumber industry in Olympia. The house was built in 1917 by C. H. Springer in a design by Joseph Wohleb.

Springer was born in Oregon in 1861 and came to Tumwater in 1884 where he worked at the Cooper Mill. In 1887 he started the Springer and White
Mill in Olympia, which was later known as the Olympia Door Company and as the Springer Mill Company.

Many of the logs for the mill came form the Shelton area, and Mr. Springer used to ride horseback to buy logs himself. Much of the millwork produced
went east by rail. In the 1930's the firm shipped Japanese squares to Japan via water. These were 12 inch by 12 inch squares which were
re-manufactured in Japan. The lumber, sash and door operation was run by one Bates steam engine which boasted an enormous 20 foot diameter fly
wheel with 1000 horsepower. In 1935, the mill was electrified. The mill was in business until 1938-40 when the Springer interests moved to Eugene,
Oregon with the depletion of the area timber. Springer Mill Company also owned and operated what is now the Acme Fuel Company.

Mr. Springer helped organize and was president of the Olympia Federal Savings and Loan Association in 1906 and was on a number of boards of
directors of other financial institutions.

Springer is said to have personally selected all of the lumber used in the house, which is one of the finest in Olympia and befits Springer's stature in the
community.
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
316 W. 17th + 1937 Contributing Bnalish Revival 47800401000 Dr. Albert Treat, Phvsician (OR)

Large, irregularly shaped English Revival house with steeply gabled roofline with jerkin head ends. Shingle cladding. Large picture and casement
windows.

317 W. 17th + 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 47800200601 Chuck Springer (1932)
One-story, rectangular, side-gable house with decorative eave brackets. Central front has a low shed roof dormer with two multipane windows. Central
front entrv is recessed under the roofline. Entry has sideliahts, Tripartite and one-over-one sash. Shingle claddina,

401 W. 17th 1911 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 47800700100 Janet Moore (OR) LR
This Craftsman/Bungalow house is associated with an outstanding Olympia woman. Janet Moore built the house in 1911. She was the daughter of
P. D. Moore who came to Olympia in 1863 as Collector of Revenue for Washington and Idaho. Miss Moore was a charter member of the Olympia
Women's Club, the first such club in the state, when she was only 17. She taught school in Olympia for over 40 years beginning in the 1880's. She was
also instrumental in establishing the Olympia Carnegie Library. Miss Moore lived in the house with her brothers, Schoolyand Lindley Moore.

The Moore House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure built in simple Craftsman/Bungalow style and resting on a later concrete block
foundation. Its wood-shingled gable roof is broken by two brick chimneys, and has wide bracketed eaves. Walls are clad with narrow clapboards. The
central entry door on the front (north) facade is topped by a shed-roofed hood. Fenestration includes single, paired, and tripartite, double-hung and
single-hung sash with one-over-one lights. The east facade has a shed-roofed rectangular bay. A one-story, shed-roofed porch spans the west facade, and
the rear facade has another shed-roofed porch.

112 E. 18th 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800200600 Noah Showalter, Superintendent State Dept. of Education
1(932)

One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with large gable-roof dormer on front facade. Wide eaves with brackets and exposed rafters. Front facade has
wide, squared bay with four windows under the dormer on the second floor. Roofline extends over the recessed left side entry which is supported by
taoered Posts on brick piers. One-over-one windows. Stucco cladding.

113 E. 18th 1941 Contributing Art Modeme 39400400300 Ralph Swanson, Realtor (OR)• U-shaped, hipped roof house with basement garage. Entry has glass block side section and sidelights. Six-over-one and picture windows. Wide
clapboard claddinz.

115 E. 18th _. 1929 Contributing English Revival 39400400200 Florence Everett, Clerk (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, steeply gabled, side-gable house with two front gables. Center front gable has arched entry with an adjoining arched window.
Brick cladding. Large plate glass picture windows and other arched windows with leaded mullions.

116 E. 18th 1891 Contributing Pioneer 70800200700 Frank Osterhout, State Highways (1932)
Hipped-gable front, two-story house with full-width, hipped roof front porch supported by square columns. One-over-one sash. Wide picture window
flanks offset. front entry. Shingle and clapboard claddinz,

120 E. 18th 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800200800 Charles Collins, Salesman 0932R)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow with wide bracketed eaves with gable end fascia boards. Front rectangular bay with shed roof
and exposed rafters. Projecting enclosed gable porch has tapered pillars set on brick piers. Windows have vertically segmented top sash. Left side
squared bay.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early OwnerAddress Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
123 E. 18th + 1923 Contributing Craftsman/Bunaalow 39400400100 Peter Carstensen, Caroenter (1925)

Large, one-and-one-half-story, side-gable, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow style house with large projecting front gable 'dormer. Porch is recessed under
the roofline on the right side and supported by a tapered pillars set on a brick piers. Wide bracketed gables with gable end fascia boards. Tripartite
six-over-one windows in dormer and on front facade. Clapboard cladding,

124 E. 18th 1936 Contributina Bnalish Revival 70800200900 Cliff Yelle, State Auditor (oR)
Large, cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story English Revival style house with rounded top window and small wrought iron balustrade in the front gable.
Larae multinane picture window. Enclosed zable roofed entrv oorch on riaht side has arched recessed ooeninz. Clapboard claddinz.

130 E. 18th 1936 Contributing English Revival 70800201000 Melvin Morris (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, cross-gable house with two large multi-pane picture windows on front side of the first floor. Gable has large octagonal
multi-pane window. Double hung wood windows on sides and gable ends of upper story. Recessed front porch. Entry to basement garage back of
structure. Multipane casement windows. Clapboard claddinz.

202 E. 18th + 1928 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800201100 Anna Cruikshank -(932)
One-story, rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with front gable roofline. Wide bracketed eaves with fascia board. Wood front door has
bevelled glass. Clapboard cladding with shingled gables. Projecting front enclosed gable roof porch is supported by square posts with low clapboard
railing. Brick chimney. Windows have decorative unoer sash.

203 E. 18th + 1914 Contributing Craftsrnan/Bunzalow 39400300400 Wohleb J. T. Otis (OR) LR
This house is one of the earliest examples of Joseph Wohleb's work in Olympia, built in 1914 for J. T. Otis. Otis was a local realtor and officer in
Capital Savings and Loan.

The Otis House is a rectangular, two-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Craftsman/Bungalow style on a poured concrete foundation.
The front-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles; it is broken by shed-roofed dormers on the side facades and has wide overhangs supported by
decorative brackets, exposed rafters and wide gable-end fascia boards. Walls are clad with clapboards, and the slightly protruding front (north) and rear
gables are half-timbered. A brick chimney rises on the west wall. A one-story porch spanning the front facade has a shed roof with exposed rafters and
paired columns resting on brick piers; the porch shelters the main entry door. Fenestration includes single and paired double-hung sash with ornamental
mullions, and diamond-paned windows in the gables and dormers. A shed-roofed squared bay is located between stories on the east facade and contains a
small multi-vaned window. A low wall of ornamental concrete block borders the vard.

204 & 206 E. 18th 1936 Contributing Colonial Revival 70800201200
Hipped roof, one-and-one-half-story. square duplex with shingle cladding. Paired six-over-one windows. Roof at north end of structure slopes to separate
aabled dormer. Windows in unoer storv are twelve-over-twelve. Pedimented front nroiectina entry supported bv square posts shelters recessed doorwav.

208 & 210 E. 18th + 1935 Contributing Colonial Revival 70800201300
Square, hipped roof, two-story duplex with shingle siding. Projecting pedimented porches at either end of the front facade shelter entries.
Fifteen-over-one paired double hune sash.

211 E. 18th + 1909 Contributing Pioneer Classic 39400300300 Mrs. Minnie Read (1932)
Hipped-roof, one-story, rectangular house with wide eaves with exposed rafters. Pediment on the front facade with full width hipped roof front porch
supported bv square posts. Center front door and one-over-one sash windows. Clapboard and shingle cladding.
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
214 E. 18th + 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800201400 Albert Boyles, Manager Tel. Co. (1925)

Two-and-one-half-story, rectangular, front-gable Craftsman/Bungalow style house. Shed-roof covered porch is supported by large brick piers and wood
posts. Tripartite window with seven-over-one and three-over-one panes is in the center front. Offset entry door has glass top section with sidelights.
Four-over-one windows. Narrow, lapped, beveled siding. Angle-braced wooden brackets on ends of house and detached zaraze.

215 E. 18th + 1919 Contributing Bnalish Revival 39400300200 S. R. Holcomb, Olympia Hardware (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with recessed entry porch with arched opening. Twelve-pane entry door with sidelights. Jerkin head front
gable house. Tripartite six-over-one windows on front facade. Narrow clapboard cladding.

220 E. 18th - 1925 Non-Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800201600 Henry Mallory (1932)
Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.

223 E. 18th + 1917 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400300100 Wohleb J. B. Stentz (OR) LR
This house was built in 1917 for J. B. Stentz in a Joseph Wohleb design. Stentz, a native of Ohio came to Olympia in 1903. He was formerly an
employee of Van-Scoy Chemical Company of Mansfield, Ohio. He started the manufacture of flavoring extracts, toilet supplies and medicinal
preparations in Olympia. He also dealt in spices, baking powder, teas, coffees, mustard, vinegar, ammonia bluing and soda under the Buckeye Extract
Label. His plant was located first at Capitol Way and Union and he built his own building, which has recently been razed, on Capitol Way north of the
fire station. Stentz was joined in Olympia by his brother C. W. Stentz who also worked in the business.

During World War II alcohol and spices were difficult to obtain which ended the business. The Stentzes also had a wholesale tobacco company for a
time.

The Stentz House is an elongated one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow of wood frame construction on a poured concrete foundation. The
cross-gabled roof is clad with composition shingles and has broad eaves, wide gable-end fascia boards, and open stickwork panels at the gable peaks
supported by brackets. Walls are clad with clapboards. Beneath the front (north) gable is a recessed porch, which has low clapboard walls topped by
tripled square columns supporting a wide arch; the porch shelters the main entry door. Fenestration includes large plate glass picture windows, as well as

• "1 E. 18th
double-hung sash with six-over-one lights, The east wall has "a shed-roofed squared bay with a plate glass window .
1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400200500 Howard Lucas. V.P. Capital National Bank (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with exposed rafter ends. Front roofline extends to form porch
supported by square posts with low railing. Shingle cladding. Center front has shed roof dormer. Basement garage.· One-over-one wide and standard
sash.

307 E. 18th 1917 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400200400 Wendell & Dora Ravmond (1925)
Front-gable, one-story, rectangular house with wide bracketed eaves. Front porch extends slightly with an enclosed gable. Porch has square posts with
low railing. Clapboard cladding. Tripartite and some newer sash. Lower section has shingling.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Archi teet/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
313 E. 18th 1914 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400200300 Walter & Helen Griggs, Accountant for Harris Drygoods

1(1932) .
Excellent example of the Craftsman/Bungalow style, one-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with wide bracketed eaves with exposed rafter ends. Front
wide gable porch projects from the front facade and has enclosed gable with open timberwork, four small windows and bracketed eaves. The porch is
supported by square posts with railing. Narrow clapboard cladding. Tripartite windows flank front entry with multipane upper sections. End brick
chimney. Tripartite window also on the east side. Other windows are six-over-one sash.

316 E. 18th - 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 48000000400 Fred & Maude Jones, Clerk State Deot. of Insurance (1925)

• One-story, Craftsman/Bungalow with decorated braced beams and exposed rafters. Porch is recessed across the front of the house. Aluminum siding
added in front gable with all other siding wood shingle. Substantial square columns atop shingled half-wall support on porch roof. Slightly angled,
rounded bav on west side. Square bay on south side of T extension in back. Windows are primarily four-over-one but also other configurations,

317 E. 18th 1922 Contributinz Craftsman/Bungalow 39400200200 Sam Totten, Organist (J932)
One-story, rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with bracketed front eaves with fascia board. Small offset front porch with prominent brackets
extends from the right side and has tapered posts on high brick pillars. Tripartite front window and other sash is one-over-one. Set on full basement.
Claoboard claddinz,

312 & 314 E. 18th 1950 Non-Contributinz 1950's Builder 70800300300
Non-contributinz 1950's duolex.

323 E. 18th 1915 Non-Contributing Altered 39400200100 Mrs. Mabel Bordeaux, Dept. of Licensing (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
324 E. 18th ca. Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60900001200 Goo Hannon, Mill Worker (1925)

+ 1924

~

Simple, one-story, gable-roof Craftsman/Bungalow with one-story, gable-roofed porch projecting at southeast comer with braced beams and rafters.
Slender square posts on porch with open wooden railings. Craftsman/Bungalow-style front door with eight small panes in top portion. Tripartite
one-over-one window in front. Other windows are one-over-one sash. Recessed back porch at the northeast comer. Gabled extension at rear has vertical
siding in gable.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)

401 E. 18th 1904 Contributing Pioneer 39400100500 Ellen Parrot (OR) LR
This house is a well-maintained example of the pioneer style in the South Capitol neighborhood. The house was built in 1904 by Ellen Parrott for
$500.00. Ellen Parrott was the mother of David and Fred Parrott who formed the machinist firm of Parrott and Hahn, which is still in business as David
G. Parrott & Son, Machinists and Manufacturers. The house was later sold to R. B. McIntosh in 1913. The McIntosh family had a logging operation for
many years at Deep Lake and R. B. McIntosh worked at the power company in Tumwater. From city directories it does not appear that the Mcintosh
family lived in the house. R. B. McIntosh sold the house to W. M. Vestal in 1929. The Vestal family lived in the house until 1963. Vestal worked for
the State Department of Business (later Budget). The house was restored by David and Karen Hansen.

The house is an L-shaped, two-story wood frame structure built in the Pioneer style on a post and pier foundation. The wood-shingle gable roof has
narrow eaves with a plain boxed cornice; it is broken by a shed-roofed wall dormer on the west facade. Walls are clad with drop siding and
cornerboards, while wide banding sets off fishscale shingles in the front (north) gable. The foundation is partially skirted by vertical boards. A
hip-roofed porch on the front facade has latticework panels around the foundation, turned posts with ornamental brackets, and a simple balustrade. It
shelters the panelled entry door. The west facade has a polygonal bay window on the first story with brackets and pendants beneath the flush second
story. Fenestration includes tall double-hung sash with one-over-one lights, and smaller windows in the gables and below the eaves. A one-story
gable-roofed extension projects to the rear, with a porch on its east facade. The house has been refurbished and is painted in authentic late Victorian
colors.

402 E. 18th - 1919 Non-Contributing Altered 60900001100
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
406 E. 18th 1920 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60900001000 Fred & Katherine Boardman (1932)

Side-gable, rectangular, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow style house with shed roof dormer on the front and back sides. Tripartite, vertical
segmented, three-over-one windows flank the central front door and are also in front dormer. Recessed porch runs the width of the house, supported by
lpairs of slender SQuare pillars. Exposed braced beams and rafter ends. Clapboard cladding.

409 E. 18th - 1919 Non-Contributing Vernacular 39400100400 John Wickwire, Millworker (1932)
Non-contributing altered Vernacular house.

412 E. 18th 1927 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 609OOOllO9OOTLM Harvev Hazelwood, Civil Engineer (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable Craftsman/Bungalow. Central recessed front porch has gable roof with arched roof supported by four turned posts.
Large picture windows. Upstairs windows are one-over-one sash. Beams in gable exposed but not braced. Exposed rafter ends. Narrow clapboard
cladding. Large picture windows flank entry.

413 E. 18th 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400100300 Lawrence & Esther LeMav, LeMav's Market (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and gable end fascia boards and exposed
rafters. Front, projecting, gable-roofed porch has similar detailing to the main house and is supported by tapered piers on brick pillars. Center entry is
flanked by tripartite windows. Side brick chimney. Squared left side bay. Other windows are tripartite and one-over-one sash.

417 E. 18th 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400100200 G. V. & Laura Bunce, Music Store (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, rectangular house with projecting front enclosed gable porch supported by sets of two posts. Shingle and wide
clapboard cladding, Six-over-one sash. Side brick chimney.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
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41S E. ISth + 1919 Contributing Craftsman/Bunsalow 609OOOOOS00 John Clemons, Tailor (i925)

One-story, hipped-roof CraftsmanlBungalow with gable vent in the center front. Tripartite front window with small panes across top of each section.
Same window on the west side. Other windows are five-over-one sash. Recessed front porch at southeast corner supported by slender square columns.
Exoosed rafter ends. .

423 E. ISth 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 39400100100 E. B. & Ida Crews, Contractor (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable house with wide bracketed eaves and fascia boards. Shingle cladding in the gables with clapboard cladding in the
lower section. Porch is recessed on riaht corner and has onen timberwork on the facade and is supported bv trinle oosts. Paired one-over-one sash.

104 & 106 W. ISth - 1936 Non-Contributina Vernacular 70S00 100500
Non-contributing, completelv altered, modern-a .nl' duplex.

109 W. ISth 1901 Contributing Foursquare 60500100200 V. H. Butts (1932)
Two-story, square house with a shed roof porch extending around the north and east side with a corner pavilion and supported by square posts. Side front
entrv, The house has a hinoed roof and narrow clapboard cladding with one-over-one wide and standard sash windows.

112 W. lSth + 1924 Contributinz Craftsman/Bunaalow 31300601200 Ross Tiffanv. Civil Enzineer (1932)
Large, one-and-one-half-story CraftsmanlBungalow style house with a hipped roofline. Hipped dormers extend on three sides of the roofline. Squared
bays on the east and west sides. Wide overhanging bracketed eaves. Drop siding on the lower section and shingling on the upper story with a band
seoaratina the two. The recessed porch is sunoorted bv a plain post. One-over-one sash. .

115 W. ISth 1900 Contributinz Craftsman/Bunaalow 60500100300 John & Margaret Weltv, State Fire Warden (OR) LR
Two-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with steeply gabled roofline. Wide-eaved gables have fascia and return. One-story, shed-roofed porch extends
across the full width of the front of the house. The porch is supported by turned columns and is bordered by a low decorative balustrade. Three-sided
bay window extends from the first floor east side. The bay has molded eaves. Entry is offset to the east with original entry door. Fenestration is single
and Paired double hunz sash and multipaned alass. Clapboard cladding. One story rear zabled addition. A band seoarates the second and third stories.

17 W. ISth + 1910 Contributing Pioneer 60500100400 Stephen Osborn (OR)
Built in 1910 by Stephen Osborn, a local expressman, this house is one of the few pioneer style houses in the area.

The Osborn House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Pioneer style. Its front-gabled roof is covered with
composition shingles and has narrow eaves with a simple molded cornice; walls are clad with drop siding, and vertical boards skirt the foundation. A
one-story, hip-roofed porch wraps around the front (north) and east facades; it has turned posts, low clapboard walls, and wide steps with a wrought iron
railing below a gable at the diagonal northeast corner. The corner entry door is also angled. Fenestration includes double and single-hung sash with
one-over-one lizhts. A one-story, shed-roofed extension spans the rear facade.

lIS W. lSth + 1926 Contributing Colonial Revival 31300601100 John J. & Marv O'Leary, Phvsician (1932)
L-shaped, one-and-one-half-story house with shingle cladding and gable roof. Front gable has triple six-over-one window. Others are paired or single
six-over-one windows. Roofline extends to form small porch in the center of the front facade which shelters entry with a multipane glass door. East side
has a small SQuare bay on the first floor and a recessed section under the eable which forms a diamond shane with the aabled sections below.

123 & 125 W. ISth - 1950 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 60500100500
Non-eontributing 1950's era duplex.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
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124 W. 18th + 1924 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 31300601000 Marius Weidner, Weidner Cigars (932)

One-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style, rectailgular house with broad bracketed eaves and fascia boards, Flat roof porch extends across front facade has
replacement posts but retains open timber work upper design. Entry is flanked by broad plate glass windows with decorative upper mullions. Clapboard
cladding.

127 & 129 W. 18th Non-Contributing Foursauare 60500100600
Non-eontributing, significantly altered, Foursquare house which retains bracketed roofline and some decorative window mullions but has altered porch and
cladding.

130 W. 18th + 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 3130060090O Mel Morris, Retailer (925)
I Classic, cross-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow with wide eaves with brackets. Broad, projecting, gabled front porch with bracketed eaves and open rafters.

One the porch, tapered posts rest on brick piers. Clapboard and shingle cladding. Windows have decorative upper mullions. Square bay and chimney on
east side.

202 W. 18th + 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300600800 Hollis Fultz, Coroner, Writer (925)
This house was built about 1915 and was the home of Hollis Fultz from about 1925.

Fultz was a longtime Thurston County coroner as well as being an author, criminal investigator and newspaperman. A native of Indiana, he came to
Washington at Aberdeen in 1911 and later that year began working for the Morning Recorder in Olympia. he was also secretary of the Olympia Chamber
of Commerce and secretary to Governor Louis Hart. He helped start the Olympia News in 1925. He later became a criminal investigator and coroner as
well as writing many detective novels. Fultz was also active in many local organizations.

The house is a one-story wood frame Craftsman/Bungalow on a poured concrete foundation. The shallow gable roof is covered with composition shingles
and has broad overhangs, exposed rafters and wide gable-end fascia boards. Walls are clad with alternating wide and narrow clapboards, with a flared
drip course above the foundation, and shingling in the gables is set off by horizontal banding. A commodious porch with square columns resting on brick
piers, and a simple wooden balustrade wraps around the front (south) and west facades, sheltering the entry door. The french door is flanked by tripartite"3W. 18th

double-huna windows with six-over-one lights, and other fenestration is double-hung sash with similar lights,
+ 1903 Contributing Foursquare 60500100700 Horatio Alling, Prosecutinz Attornev (OR)

Home of Horatio Alling, prosecuting attorney of Thurston County, the substantial Foursquare house was built in 1903.

The Alling House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure built in the Foursquare style on a poured concrete foundation. The hip roof is covered
with composition shingles and broken by a central chimney; it has wide eaves with ornamental brackets. Walls are clad with clapboards on the first story
and shingles on the second, with wide horizontal banding between stories and below the eaves. Offset on the front (north) facade is a recessed porch with
square posts and a simple balustrade, which shelters the main entry door. Fenestration includes single, paired and tripartite, double and single-hung sash
with multi-paned upper lights.

207 W. 18th 1900 Contributinz Pioneer Classic 60500100800 Mrs. Ruby Wyman 0932R)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with a rear shed addition. The house has a hipped roof with broad bracketed eaves. A hipped-roof dormer
with similar eaves breaks the front facade. A small bay is on the east side. Recessed entryway and one-over-one lights. Some replacement windows.
The overall design is of a cottage with some Craftsman/Bungalow detailing.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
208 W. 18th + 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300600700 TLM Maude Tamblin, Assistant Dept. of Public Instruction (1925)

One-and-one-half-story; side-gabled house has a projecting front gabled porch with vaulted ceiling supported by paired posts. The" entry is flanked by
tripartite windows with segmented upper mullions. Front door has sidelights. Shingle cladding. Other windows are one-over-one. Squared bay on west
end.

213 W. 18th 1904 Contributing Colonial Revival 60500100900 James Connolly, Salesman (1932)
Rectangular, front-gable house with side dormer. Recessed front entry on an otherwise flat facade. Windows are one-over-one sash or tripartite with
decorative upper mullions. Narrow clapboard cladding on lower section with shingles in aables.

214 W. 18th - 1903 Non-Contributinz Renovated 38600100400 Thomas McConkey (1932)
Non-contributing new construction.

217 W. 18th 1904 Non-Contributing Renovated 60500101000 Ernest Taylor, State Dept. of Auditor of Public Lands (1932)
Non-contributing completely remodeled house.

223 W. 18th 1903 Contributing Foursquare 60500101100 Lester O'Brien, Blacksmith (1932)
Two-story, square, Foursquare style house with large shed roofed porch wrapping around the north and east sides supported by square posts with a low
railing. Hipped roof with wide eaves. One-over-one windows. Windows have molded heads. Original entry has three-segmented window in the top of
door. Drop siding.

112 E. 19th + 1918 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400400800 TLM Gustav Osbrink (1932)
Small, one-and-one-half-story rectangular house. Covered entry porch on south end of house. Gabled porch roof is supported by two posts. Porch is
flanked by brick planters. Two sets of triple windows on front end of house flank center entry. Center windows of each set are five-over-one side
windows are three-over-one.

116 E. 19th 1902 Non-Contributing Vernacular 3940040090O Daniel Glass, Olympia Boiler Works (1932)
Non-eontributing extensively remodeled cottage.

~E. 19th + 1907 Contributing Foursquare 394()()4(j1ooo G. F. & Katherine Boardman (OR)
Square, Foursquare style house with rear extension and bellcast hipped roof with wide broad eaves. The two-story house has a wide porch with a pavilion
comer. one-over-one double hung sash. paired and rnultipane windows. Porch wraps around south and east sides.

204 E. 19th 1927 Contributing English Revival 39400300600 Archie & Eva Spencer, Superintendent Olympia Canning Co.
+ '1932)

Front-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with large picture windows on front. Other windows are double hung four-over-one. Steeply pitched roof with
shed dormers on east and west side. Shingle cladding, Recessed front entry in offset front porch,

205 E. 19th 1909 Non-Contributing Vernacular 39400600500
Non-contributina altered Vernacular stvle house.

212 E. 19th 1911 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 39400300800 George Gilbert, Blacksmith (1932)
Rectangular, one-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with hipped roof. Four-over-one double hung windows. Front enclosed gable covers porch,
supported by large wood square posts, large overhang with decorative supports. Entry door has four glass panes of clear beveled glass. Squared bays on
the front and east sides.
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR' (with date)

219 E. 19th 1927 Contributing Enalish Revival 39400600300 Philip Northcraft. Olvmpia Building & Loan (1932)
Steeply pitched, cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story English Revival style house. Covered entry porch with arched doorway is recessed in the front gable.
Entry door has multipane leaded glass. North end of house has three wide twelve-over-one windows. Three gabled dormers on the rear facade.
Excellent example of the English Revival stvle.

303 E. 19th 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bunaalow 39400700500 Augusta Kollner, Dressmaker (OR)
Rectangular, one-and-one-half-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with hipped gable front gables and broad east side shed dormer. Windows have
vertically segmented upper sash, and some smaller windows have this same motif. The entry has a small projecting hipped gable roof supported by
Tuscan columns. Clapboard cladding.

7 E. 19th. + 1921 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400700400 Dorsev Cunningham, Cunningham Furniture (OR)
One-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style rectangular house with front gable. Gable ends have brackets and fascia boards. Side eaves have exposed rafters.
Broad front porch extends from the main section of the house with tapered posts set on brick piers. Tripartite windows flank the center front entry which
has original Craftsman/Bungalow style door. Unoer window mullions have vertical and horizontal motif. Clapboard cladding.

311 E. 19th + 1940 Contributing Art Moderne 39400700300 Dorsev Cunningham, Cunningham Furniture (OR) LR
This house, an outstanding example of the Art Modernellnternational Style, was designed by G~ B. Reishus for Dorsey and Goldie Cunningham.
Cunningham first began business in 1918 at a grocery store in Olympia. Later he and his wife operated a jewelry and furniture store for many years in
downtown Olympia.

The Cunningham House is an L-shaped, two-story wood frame structure built in the Art Moderne style on a poured concrete foundation. The shallow hip
roof is covered with composition shingles, and walls are clad with clapboards on the first story and flush horizontal boards on the second. Centered on
the front (north) facade is a shallow porch with a side trellis; the porch shelters the entry door with its glass block sidelights. To the right of the entry is
a multi-paned picture window, and to the left is a flat-roofed one-story projection featunng a squared bay window; a second-story french door opens onto
the roof. Directly above the front door is a small octagonal window with ornamental surround. Other fenestration is multi-paned double-hung sash.
Several of the windows are shaded by metal awnings which appear to be original. The rear wind of the "L" contains a garage, and a deck spans the
second story of the rear facade.

4 E. 19th 1929 Contributing Mission Revival 39400200800 Harold & Pearl Rehbeck, Salesman, Stenographer Governor's
Office (932) .

One-story, Mission Revival style house with a flat roof with a tiled entry roof. Stucco cladding. Arched arcade entry and arched motifs in the stucco.
Some replacement sash.

318 E. 19th + 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400200900 Harrer Craddock, Engineer, Dept. of Public Works (1925)
One-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with front gable. Gables have wide eaves with brackets and exposed rafters on the side eave~. Wide gable
porch extends from front with enclosed top gable supported by tapered posts on brick piers. Shingle cladding. Tripartite windows with vertically
segmented upper sections as well as three-over-one sash. Center front door has multipane glass. Two brick chimneys.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
321 E. 19th 1924 Contributing Colonial Revival 39400700100 F. M. Stocking, Capital Savings & Loan, State Dept. Public

Lands (1932) .
Irregularly shaped, one-and-one-half-story, Colonial Revival style house with gable roofline and hipped-gable cross gables. Clapboard cladding. Front
entry has projecting pediment supported by openwork posts. Central front brick chimney. Eight-over-one and multipane sash in various size windows as
well as some replacement sash.

114 W. 19th - 1904 Non-Contributing Vernacular 60500 102000 Leonard Top, Lawver (1932R)
Non-eontributing Vernacular stvle house.

~5 W. 19th + 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600100701 TLM Moses Church (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with rear addition and jerkin head side gables. Front projecting porch has enclosed jerkin head gable with
returns. Jerkin head pediment on front roofline. Shingle cladding. Front porch is supported by Tuscan columns. Tripartite windows with vertically
seamented UDDersections flank front entrv which has a paneled door with sidelights. Other windows are three-over-one verticallv seamented sash.

118 W. 19th 1908 Non-Contributinz Vernacular 60500 101900
Non-contributing Vernacular stvle house. ;

121 W. 19th 1923 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600100702 George McCoy, Highway Engineer (1925)
Truman Trullinger

One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with projecting front enclosed gable porch with tapered pillars set on brick piers. Shingle cladding. Multipane
casement windows.

122 W. 19th - 1911 Contributing Craftsman/Bune:a1ow 60500101800 David Parrott, Parrott & Hahn, Machinists (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, rectangular house with front gable. Wide eaves with exposed rafter ends. Three-part front windows with wide and
standard one-over-one windows. Clapboard cladding.

128 W. 19th + 1925 Contributing Colonial Revival 60500101700 John Holland, Safety Engineer (OR)• Multi-gable, one-story, irregularly-shaped house with clapboard cladding. Front has gabled pediment on roofline with fanlight windows. Recessed small
entrv porch is on the left side with pedimented aable, Tripartite and single windows have elongated mullion design,

202 W. 19th 1909 Non-Contributing Altered 60500 101600 Mark Woodin, Bridge Design Dept. of Highways (1932R)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-eontributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
203 W. 19th 1921 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600200 101 Charles Andrew, State Highway Engineer (1925)

Classic Craftsman/Bungalow, one-and-one-half-story, side-gabled house with wide bracketed eaves and exposed rafter ends. Wide projecting front porch
has enclosed gable with a small windows and timberwork designsupported by squat tapered posts on brick piers. Eight-over-one paired and single
windows. Shinale and clapboard cladding.

208 W. 19th 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60500 101500 Louis & Norma Johnson, State Dept. of Business Control
(I932R)

One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide front shed dormer. Roofline extends on left side to form recessed porch.
Shingle and clapboard cladding. newer brick chimney and replacement front picture window.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
209 & 211 W. 19th 1927 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600200 103 Wohleb H. L. Ellsworth (OR) LR

This adaptation of the Craftsman/Bungalow mode to duplex architecture was built in 1927 in a Joseph Wohleb design for H. L. Ellsworth, a local
contractor.

The Ellsworth House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure built as a duplex in the Craftsman/Bungalow style, on a poured concrete
foundation. Its gable roof is covered with composition shingles and has wide bracketed eaves. Walls are clad with wood shingles. Beneath its wide
center gable, the symmetrical front (north) facade features a full-width hip-roofed porch with square columns, a stickwork balustrade, and paired steps
leading to dual entry doors. The west end of the porch has been enclosed. Fenestration includes paired multi-paned casements, and smaller multi-paned
windows, and the rear facade has some replacement sash. A two-story zabled nroiection extends to the east.

12 W. 19th 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60500101400 TLM R. G. Yantis, Publisher, Washinzton Recorder (1932)
Hipped roof CraftsmanlBungalow style with distinctive arched front opening with open timberwork gable. Shingle and drop siding cladding. Tripartite
front window has multipane top sections. Wide bracketed eaves. Rectangular bay with multipane tripartite window on west side. Bracketed gables with
fascia boards.

215 W. 19th + 1927 Contributing English Revival 39600200701 Max Baude (OR)
A well-preserved English Tudor Revival style, this house was built in 1926 for Maximilian Baude who owned a barbershop in Olympia at SIS S. Capitol
Way. The house was custom built and has not been altered.

The Baude House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story structure built in the English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. The gable roof is
covered with composition shingles and has close eaves; it has a shed-roofed dormer on the front (north) facade and a full-width, shed-roofed dormer at the
rear. Walls are clad with stucco, with half-timbering on the front gable and dormer, and a brick chimney rises on the west wall. The arched entry door
is offset on the front facade and topped by a bracketed hood. Fenestration includes bands of multi-paned casements, and double-hung sash with
six-over-one lights. To the east of the house is a detached garage.

218 W. 19th + 1922 Contributing Dutch Colonial 60500101300 Hue:h Jeffers (OR)
Hugh Jeffers built this house in 1922 in a Tumwater Lumber Mills design. Jeffers owned the Capital Laundry at 4th and Cherry for many years.

Jeffers, born in Texas, came to Olympia in 1882. He grew up in Olympia and was employed in various laundry businesses until he purchased the Capital
Steam Laundry in 1910. He was a brother of noted local photographer, Joseph Jeffers, and also an avid aviator. .

The Jeffers House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Dutch Colonial style on a poured 'concrete foundation. Its
gambrel roof is covered with composition shingles and has three shed-roofed dormers. Walls are clad with clapboards, and the second-story side walls
slightly overhand those of the first story. A wide arched hood with oversized brackets shelters the central front entry door, which has multi-paned
sidelights and a sunburst transom panel. Flanking the door are tripartite double-hung windows with multi-paned upper lights; other fenestration is also
double-hung sash with similar upper lights.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
222 W. 19th 1915 Contributing Foursquare 60500 101200 R. H. Luepke" (OR)

Built ca. 1915 by R. H. "Luepke who was a cashier with the Olympia Brewing Company, this house was later purchased by G. Noyes Talcott and also
owned by his son Richard.

The Talcotts have owned and operated a jewelry store in Olympia for over 100 years and designed the state seal of Washington. G. Noyes Talcott was
unofficial city historian during his long life and has a street named for him in Olympia.

The Talcott House is a square, two-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Foursquare style on a poured concrete foundation. Its pyramidal
roof is covered with composition shingles and has a wide soffit; it is broken by a wide hip-roofed dormer on the front facade and a brick chimney rising
on the west wall. Walls are clad with clapboards and have frieze boards below the eages. Spanning the front (south) facade is a hip-roofed porch with
square columns, which shelters the main entry door. Fenestration includes double-hung windows with one-over-one lights, most of which have
Craftsman/Bungalow-style shutters, as well as some smaller rectangular windows with decorative mullions. A one-story addition of later vintage extends
to the north, connecting the house to a double garage.

223 W. 19th 1895 Contributing Foursquare 39600200702 Lucien & Fannie McArdle, State Dept. of Insurance (925)
Large, two-story, hipped roof Foursquare style house has bellcast roofline with wide bracketed eaves. Two-story, five-sided comer bay on northwest
comer. Wide hipped roof front porch has eaves similar to the main roofline and is supported by fluted square posts and has a low railing. Drop siding
and one-over-one sash. Front door appears to be original with paneled lower section and window top.

114 E. 20th 1947-1949 Non-Contributing English Gothic 85300500100 Richardson,
1957 Carlson Deutlie
Non-contributinz newer church construction.

115 E. 20th - 1919 Contributing English Revival 85300400101
One-story, irregularly shaped house with cross-gable roofline. Shingle cladding. Stepped gable accommodates the arched recessed entry. Prominent
front chimney and large plate glass windows._19 E. 20th - 1899 Non-Contributing Altered Foursquare 85300400100 George Nolfe, Salesman (932)
Non-contributing altered Foursquare stvle with newer cladding. enclosed porch and addition.

203 E. 20th - 1895 Non-Contributing Altered Foursquare 85300300400 Mrs. Grace Ogle (932)
Non-contributing altered Foursquare style with newer cladding. windows and entry.

211 E. 20th - 1894 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer 85300300300 Edwin Dayton, State Dept. of Labor & Industries (932)
Non-eontributing, small, rectangular, nondescript house which is an altered Pioneer stvle which has had elements removed.

219 E. 20th 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 85300300200 Victor & Bertha Wahlman, Millworker (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with full width front shed dormer. Roofline extends to form small porch shelter for
central front entry. Tripartite windows flank entry. Narrow clapboard cladding. Windows are one-over-one with some having decorative upper
mullions.
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223 E. 20th 1926 Contributing English Revival 85300300100 A. B. & Laura Fitschen Chiropractor (OR)

Large, one-and-one-half-story, cross-gable, English Revival Style house has steeply pitched front gable which sweeps over recessed entryway. Hipped
roof dormer on the front facade. Large picture windows and six-over-one sash. Shinale cladding.

302 & 304 E. 20th + 1928 Contributing Enalish Revival 39400700700 TLM Leila Berry, Department of State (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, English Revival style house with shingle cladding. Side-gable house has sweeping front projecting gable which shelters entry.
Tripartite and single six-over-one windows. Front has shed dormer extending from top roofline on west side with some renlacement sash.

312 E. 20th 1928 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400700701 TLM Lee Hendrickson, Millworker (1932)
Rectangular, side-gable house with hipped gable ends. Projecting center front porch with hipped gable and returns is supported by Tuscan columns.
Asbestos shingle siding. Windows have decorative upper mullions and center front entry has similarly desizned sidelights.

313 E. 20th - 1936 Non-Contributing Altered Col. Revival 39401000300
Non-contributing house which has been significantlv altered by a dormer addition and porch changes,

315 E. 20th + 1926 Contributing Colonial Revival 39401000100
Small, one-story, rectangular side gable house with small west side extension. Projecting center flat roofed porch supported by Tuscan columns.
Multipane casement windows. Clapboard cladding.

316 E. 20th + 1930 Contributing Colonial Revival 39400700800 James Gribble, Builder (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with front gable. Shingle cladding with one-over-one and multipane casement windows. Multipane glass front
door. Projecting gable roofed front porch has enclosed gable and is supported by three posts at each corner. Prominent front brick chimnev.

322 E. 20th 1941 Contributing Colonial Revival 39400701000
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with salt box rear section. The house has a front wall dormer. Large multipane picture windows or
two-over-two sash. Octagonal multipane windows light recessed front entry. Front gable shelters front entry. Large brick chimney. Clapboard
cladding.*E. 20th + 1941 Contributing Colonial Revival 39401060200
Two-story, rectangular house with front projecting shed roof bay. The house has wall dormers, multipane picture windows, and six-over-six double hung
sash. Gable roofline and clapboard cladding. Octagonal window over entry which has sidelights.

108 W. 20th 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600100302 Walter Whiting, Olvmpia Knittinz Comoanv (1925)
Classic, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow with side gable, heavily bracketed wide eaves, fascia boards and exposed rafters. Front porch has
enclosed gable and projects from the left front and extends around the west side. It is supported by tapered pillars with clapboard piers. Tripartite front
window has multi-sectioned transom. Large gable roofed dormer vent on front facade. Multipane and six-over-one sash.

114 W. 20th + 1929 Contributinz Enzlish Revival 39600100501 TLM Louis Wack, Manager Harris Dry Goods (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, cross-gable English Revival style house with clapboard cladding in the gables and stucco cladding and half timbering on the first
floor. Six-over-one leaded glass windows. Large timber framed window on first floor in front gable. Front entry is in recess of one of the front gables.
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lI5 W. 20th - 1915 Contributing Craftsrnan/Bunzalow 39600400701 Martin Marshall, State Dept. of Efficiency (1932)

One-and-one-half-story, square, CraftsmanlBungalow style house with narrow clapboard cladding. Second story extends to form porch. Porch extends
around the entire north facing side of the home. Crossed hipped dormers are part of the roofline. Dentil detailing above the porch, which is supported
by square posts and has a low railing. Front windows are twelve-over-one and eight-over-one. Wide eaves are Dirt of the roofline with exposed rafters.

lI9 W. 20th 1903 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer 39600400702 Mrs. Dora Dorough (1932)
Non-contributinz altered Pioneer style house.

200 W. 20th 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600200301 John Ellis. Real Estate (1932)
Large, cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story CraftsmanlBungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and exposed rafter ends, and fascia boards. First
story front porch is recessed under gable roofline and supported by large stucco pillars. Wide and standard one-over-one sash. Narrow clapboard
cladding,

203 W. 20th + 1928 Contributing Mission Revival 39600300100 Copeland Lumber Edward Kevin (OR) LR
This substantial Mission Revival house was built in 1928 by the Copeland Lumber Co. for Edward and Victoria Kevin. Kevin was Superintendent of the
Port Townsend Southern Railroad and his wife was a music teacher. The house was later owned by Arthur and Priscilla Hutton, A. G. and Margaret
Copley, and for many years, by the Cammarano family.

The Kevin House is a large, rectangular Mission-style structure of stucco construction on a poured concrete foundation. The hip roof of the two-story
east section is covered with wood shingles and has narrow eaves with a molded cornice, while the one-story west section has a flat roof with a curvilinear
and stepped parapet. On the north (front) facade, a projecting shingled hood supported by Corinthian columns shelters the entry door; the door is
recessed in a wide archway. Adjacent to the entry is a small oval window of leaded glass. The east wing has shuttered double-hung sash with
one-over-one lights and arched tripartite windows, and a one-story, hip-roofed porch on its east wall has arched windows and french doors. The front
facade of the west wing features a wide plate glass window with an arched transom of leaded glass, flanked by tall arched windows of leaded glass fronted
by ornamental wrought iron balconies. An open arcade spans the rear of the west wing. To the west of the house is a hip-roofed double garage.

208 W. 20th + 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600200302 Edward Lee (l932R)
Rectangular, one-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with front gable. Wide bracketed eaves with exposed rafter ends. Rectangular bay on west side.
Small projecting front porch with enclosed gable and bracketed roofline is offset to the right shelters entry. Tripartite and other windows have one over
one sash. Porch is supported by brick posts.

214W.2Oth + 1889 Contributing Pioneer 39600200501 Claude & Nora Flesher (l932R)
Originally built for David Lincoln in 1889, the building has undergone renovation but retains the overall feeling of its period. Lincoln was a local
plasterer. One-and-one-half-story with covered porch across front (south side); shed roof over single story portion on rear. Cross gable roofline.
One-over-one double hung sash windows.

215 W. 20th + 1927 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600300700 Otto Jacobson. Chief Engineer, Washinzton Veneer (1932)
Rectangular, cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with wide bracketed eaves with fascia boards. Decorative multi pane three-section window on the
front porch. Shed roof bay with four windows on the south side.
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221 W. 20th - 1912 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600300800 Ursula Clark (1912) LR
Justice Walter & Bessie French, Supreme Court Justice (1927)

One-and-one-half-story, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow style house has hipped roofline and hipped dormers on three sides which extend from the top of
the roofline. Shingle and clapboard cladding. Recessed entry has small gable canopy with decorative brackets elongated. Variety of fenestration
including tripartite, picture window and one-over-one sash. Walter French served on the Washington State Supreme Court from 1927-30. His widow
Bessie lived on in the house for many years.

108 & 110 E. 21st + 1933 Contributina Enzlish Revival 85300400500 John Whittal, Labor & Industries (OR)
Large, two-story, English Revival style duplex with hipped end gables. Wide wall dormer window extends across the front. Front entry is sheltered by a
shed canopy supported by ornate brackets. Two multipane front doors are sheltered by the canopy. Windows are multipane with french doors flanking
the front entry. '~e brick chimneys rise at the east and west ends of the house.

109 E. 21st 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 85300100103 Harold Ebbutt, Grocer (932)
Large, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow style house with dormers extending from the roofline on three sides. A shed roof extends just under
the wide porch to shelter a full-width front porch supported by square columns with a low railing. The offset front entry is flanked by a tripartite front
window with decorative UDDermullions. Other sash is one-over-one. Drop siding with cornerboards. Glass front door.

116 E. 21st + 1940 Contributina Colonial Revival 85300400301 Alfred Revell, Salesman (OR)
Rectangular, side-gable house with front gables flanking the ends. Clapboard cladding. Six-over-six and multipane casement windows. Some glass block
and an octagon window. End brick chimney. House has some Colonial Revival and Art Moderne features. A recessed window cuts into the front
roofline.

117 E. 21st + 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 85300100102 Mrs. Kathleen Mosher (1925)
Rectangular, front-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with shingled gables and narrow clapboard cladding on the lower section. Gables have pent roof
with bandinz. Offset eable front DOrch extends from front facade. Similar roofline is supported by plain posts. Biaht-over-one and multioane sash.

122 E. 21st + 1890 Contributing Pioneer 85300400300 R. Bruce Dodge (OR)
Cross gable, T-shaped Pioneer style house with shed roof front porch supported by turned posts in comer of T. Drop siding. Single and paired double
hung one-over-one sash. Bruce Dodge was an early settler in Thurston County in the Mirna Prairie area.

123 E. 21st + 1895 Contributing Pioneer 85300100101
Non-contributing altered Pioneer style with altered windows and DOrch.

202 E. 21st - 1878 Non-Contributinz Altered Pioneer 85300300600
Non-contributinz altered Pioneer style with newer DOrch and windows.

206 E. 21st - 1925 Non-Contributing Altered 85300300700 Ralph Davis, Capital Insurance (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-eontributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style with altered front porch.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
212 E. 21st + 1921 Contributinz Craftsman/Bungalow 85300300800 Warner & Grace Guiberson Accountant (1925)

Large, one-and-one-half-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves. Cross gables with large shed roof dormer extending from the
front roofline. Front gable has recessed entry set on tapered posts on brick piers. Tripartite, double, and single double hung sash. Square bay on the
east side. Combed cedar shingle cladding.

213 E. 21st , 1921 Contributing Mission Revival 43300100000 Wohleb Olympia School District (OR) LR
Lincoln School. One of the four Mission style schools designed for the Olympia School District by then district architect Joseph Wohleb. The structure
was built in 1923 for $115,607. The building replaced an earlier school in the area built in 1891, also Lincoln School.

Lincoln School is a massive, L-shaped stucco structure with Spanish Colonial omarnentation, two stories tall with a daylight basement. The flat roof is
bordered by an ornate cornice, which is topped by a slanted tiled parapet. The walls form a plinth at the basement level, above which they are
ornamented with recessed and raised panels, arches and plaques, and engaged pilasters with tiled hoods. 'Fenestration includes bands of tall multi-paned
awning windows, and smaller multi-paned windows of marbled glass, rectangular on the first story and arched on the second. The north entry doors are
topped by a large transom and recessed in an elaborate stone surround capped by a tiled hood and flanked by rows of small casement windows topped by
recessed arches and frieze panels. Above the entry is a bank of awning windows framed by ornamental pilasters and topped by a frieze panel of letters
spelling "LINCOLN SCHOOL." The south facade has a large polygonal bay window with a tiled roof. The building retains its original architectural
features and its original use and is maintained in good condition.

218 E. 21st 1956 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 85300300900
Non contributing 1950's Builder stvle,

222 E. 21st 1928 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 85300301000 Olaf Olsen, Director State Dent. of Business Control (932)
Elongated, one-and-one-half-story, cross-gable Craftsman/Bungalow style house. Bracketed wide eaves. Front porch has open timberwork gable.
Clapboard cladding. Verticallv segmented UPDersash.

301 E. 21st 1932 Contributing English Revival 85301100500 Arthur & Naomi Buell, Bridge Bnzineer (OR) LR
Arthur and Naomi Buell had this house built in 1931 and 1932. The Meeker Brothers (Forest Meeker) built the house which was designed by Mr. and
Mrs. Buell. Mr. Buell was a bridge engineer with the State of Washington and incorporated the arch motif into many areas of the house. Mrs. Buell
calls the house, "The House of Many Arches," and describes it as a "unique, practical home." The house was built of clear first growth timber. Arched
areas included the arched openings between rooms, arched openings for the fireplace, oval steps leading to the house, an arched entrance and front door,
and arched coves on the interior of the house.

Mr. Buell was a bridge engineer with the State of Washington for over 36 years. The Buells owned the house from the time it was built until 1983 when
the present owners purchased the house.

This is a one-and-one-half-story cross gable house with steeply pitched gables and is built on a concrete foundation. It has combed cedar shingle siding.
The front (north) facade has a flared base and a projecting rectangular bay window. A gable-roofed enclosed porch has recessed and arched opening and
arched door with arched windows. Fenestration includes double-hung sash, picture window, and smaller windows. A garage is located under the house.

307 E. 21st - 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 3940 II 00400 Charles & Frankie Minshull (1925)
Rectangular, one-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with front gable and shingle and narrow clapboard cladding.' Front porch gable projects with
wide eaves and is supported by square posts with a low clapboard raining. Wide and standard one-over-one sash.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributins Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
311 E. 21st 1908 Non-Contributing Altered 39401100300 Calvin & Grace Flood, Salesman (1932)

Craftsman/Bungalow
Non-contributinz Craftsman/Bungalow style which has altered porch, cladding and windows.

316 E. 21st + 1936 Contributing English Revival 39401000900
The Fant House is an English Revival style home built in 1936 for Fred (Johanes) and Hilda Fant. Fant is listed as the general superintendent of the
Washington Veneer Company in the Polk City Directory. Washington Veneer was a large lumber concern in Olympia which was located on the Port Fill.
Fant was a native of Finland who carne to the Olympia area in 1921. He lived for a time in Tacoma and later moved back to Olympia. He died in 1947.

This one-and-one-half-story English Revival style home is built on a poured concrete foundation. It has wide clapboard cladding, steeply gabled side
gable roof, steeply gabled front (south) entry extension with and arched recessed porch, tall brick chimney on the east side, shell motif over entry, and
louvered arched vents on the east and west gable ends. The distinctive wooden entry door has brass hardware, and the west side entry has steep gabled
arched canopy with decorative bracketing. Fenestration includes two large picture plate glass windows on either side of the front facade and one-over-one
double hung sash.

317 E. 21st - 1931 Non-Contributing Altered 39401100200 TLM Mrs. Lottie Reed (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing Craftsman/Bungalow style which has altered windows and cladding.
318 & 320 E. 21st 1903 Non-Contributing Altered 39401001000 Roy Rykerg, Salesman (l932R)

Craftsman/Bungalow
Non-contributing Craftsman/Bungalow style which has been altered into a duplex.

323 E. 21st 1926 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39401100100 Beniamin & Celia Littleiohn (932)
One-story, front-gable, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and fascia board. Exposed rafter ends. Projecting front
gabled porch with open timberwork design supported by square posts on brick piers. Vertically segmented five-over-one double hung sash. Multipane
'glass front door.

1 E. 21st + 1898 Contributing Pioneer 39401200500 Charles Bowen (1932)
Rectangular, front-gable, Pioneer style house with return eaves. Wide front porch with shed roof, tapered posts, and low railing. Various types of
windows. some one-over-one and some with decorative mullions. Dron siding and central chimney.

402 E. 21st 1900 Non-Contributing Altered 3940090060O Ralph Morgan, Dept. of Public Lands (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing gable-roofed house with altered cladding and DOrch.
406 E. 21st 1899 Non-Contributing Vernacular 39400900700 Mrs. Susie Gifford, Mrs. Ann Saaer (932)

Non-contributing altered Gambrel-roofed house with newer windows and cladding.
407 E. 21st 1932 Contributing English Revival 39401200400 Alonzo Herbert, Canitol Wav Inn 0932R)

Cross-gable, rectangular, English Revival style house with shingle cladding and front gable which sweeps to the side to form an arched, recessed entry.
Prominent front brick chimney. Multi-pane casement windows.

I

./
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
411 E. 21st 1909 Non-Contributing Vernacular 39401200300 Philip Lynch, Assistant Fire Chief (\ 932)

Non-contributing, altered nondescript house.
413 E. 21st 1905 Contributing Queen Anne 39401200100 William Williams, Panetorium Cleaners (932)

Cross-gable, irregularly shaped, Queen Anne style house with decorative bargeboards on the gables. Front porch extends around the front (north) and
east sides with turned Posts. Drop siding and paired and single one-over-one sash.

414 E. 21st 1917 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer 39400900800 Mrs. Maude Moore (\932)
Non-contributing rectanaular house with altered siding and windows.WW

.
21st + 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600400303 Nelson Vaughan, Insurance (\932)

One-and-one-half-story, front-gable house with projecting offset front porch. Gables have jerkin head and porch has returns and enclosed top with a
rnultipane windows. One-over-one sash and large multipane picture windows. Drip siding and shingle cladding in the gables. Central front entry.

III W. 21st - 1923 Contributing English Renaissance 51100100100 Wohleb Henry McCleary (OR) NR
The impressive Henry McCleary House in Olympia was built between 1923 and 1915 at a cost of over $100,000. One of Olympia's finest residences, it
is over shadowed in formality only by the Governor's Mansion. Henry McCleary was a local timberman. The house is an imposing two-story English
Renaissance house of brick and stone featuring fine uses of wood and stained glass. The house is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The
nomination for that listing includes further information about the

114W. 21st 1966 Non-Contributing New Construction 39600400501
Non-eontributing newer construction .

•

.:
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Date Contributingl Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
122 W. 21st 1926 Contributing Colonial Revival 39600400502 J. Wohleb Joseph Wohleb,. Architect (OR)

Built in 1923, this modest home was the residence of Joseph Wohleb', who had a major influence on the development and architectural heritage of
Olympia.

Born in 1887 in Waterbury, Connecticut, Wohleb move with his family to Vallejo, California in 1890 where he received his education and later
apprenticed as a boat builder at a naval shipyard and later worked as a carpenter there. Wohleb came to Olympia in 1911 and his first commission as an
architect was the Jeffers Studio in Olympia which definitely was influenced by his California background. Other early structures were the Cloverfields
farmhouse, now on the National Register of Historic Places, the Elks Club and the William Winlock Miller High School. Wohleb received his architect's
license in November, 1919. Wohleb practiced independently for most of his career and was joined by his son Robert in 1946. He employed a number of
office assistants throughout the years. Perhaps Wohleb is not remembered for his great aesthetic designs, but his buildings were extremely well built and
practical. Wohleb's influence on Olympia is so great that he has been called the man who designed the city, an apt description.

Wohleb designed a wide variety of commercial structures and homes. Two of his finest are the Henry McCleary and C. J. Lord Mansions, both on 21st
Street in Olympia just across the street from his own home and both recognized as Nationally Historic Sites. Wohleb also designed a number of public
buildings including some on the Capitol Campus in Olympia, the old Thurston County Courthouse and numerous facilities for the State Highway
Department. Wohleb was also prominent in brewery design and was the architect for much of the Olympia Brewery as well as others allover the west.

This is a rectangular, one-story wood frame structure built in simplified English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. Its side-gabled roof is
covered with composition shingles and has close eaves and narrow pent roofs at the base of the gables. Walls are clad with asbestos shingles. A small
hip-roofed extension centered on the front facade holds the entry door, which is approached by brick steps with wrought iron railings. Flanking the entry
are two low gables with returns, below which are wide plate glass windows which do not appear to be original. The west facade has two similar plate
glass windows. At the rear is a hip-roofed extension with double-hung sash with six-over-one lights, a small entry on the east wall, and a basement
aaraze on the west wall.

211 W. 21st + 1924 Contributing Mission 51100200100 Wohleb C. J. Lord (OR) NR

~

The C. J. Lord House was built for Olympia's foremost banker, C. J. Lord in 1923 in a Mission Revival design by Joseph Wohleb. Lord, also a mayor
of the city, commissioned the house which has extraordinary uses of wood in an outstandingly landscaped setting. The house is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. The nomination for that listing includes further information about the property.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
301 W. 21st 1923 Contributina Enzlish Revival 78507600300 Elizabeth Aver Jesse Bridges (OR)

One of the most distinctive and fine homes in Olympia, the Bridges House was built in 1923 in a design by architect Elizabeth Ayer, a native Olympian.
Miss Ayer has the distinction of being the first woman graduate of the University of Washington Architecture School. She practiced with Edwin Ivey of
Seattle.

Jesse B. Bridges, a Washington Supreme Court Justice, was born in Indiana in 1862. He practiced law there and in Aberdeen and was prosecutor of
Grays Harbor County before being appointed to the bench in 1919. He served until 1927.

Longtime residents of the house are the Alan Goldbergs. Originally beginning in South Dakota, Goldbergs opened their furniture store in Olympia in
1934 at a site on 5th Avenue. They built their new store in the 1950's. Brothers Alan and Arthur have been active in the firm.

Located on a landscaped lot adjacent to a wooded slope above Capitol Lake, the Bridges House is an elongated, T-shaped wood frame structure of
one-and-one-half stories, built in the English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. It sits on an east/west axis, with a rear wing projecting to the
south. Its hipped and gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has close eaves with exposed rafters; the roof is broken by shed-roofed
dormers on the front (north) and rear facades. Walls are clad with wood shingles. The arched entry door beneath the central front gable is recessed in an
archway, which is flanked by pilasters and topped by a flush balustrade. To the right of the entry on a slightly lower level, shuttered multi-paned french
doors flank the wide brick chimney; above the doors are decorative wall plaques with garlands in relief. Other fenestration includes shuttered multi-paned
casements and double-hung sash. The east wall has a double garage door. The house is a fine example of its architect's work, and is maintained in
excellent condition.

109 E. 22nd + 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43301200101 TLM Elmer Eidal, Lincoln School Princioal (1925)
One-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow style house with side gable. Front entry has a small projecting canopy with jerkin head gable. Main side
gable is also jerkin head. Clapboard cladding. Entry is flanked by tripartite windows with decorative upper sections. Exposed rafter ends. Sash has
decorative UDDermullions and- plain lower section.

114 E. 22nd + 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43300300602 Ray Mclaughlin, Deputv State Treasurer (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with side gables and wide front shed dormer. Eaves are wide and bracketed. Gable roof front
[porch shelters front entry. Vertically segmented sash and fixed one-over-one windows. Drop siding.

117 E. 22nd 1939 Non-Contributing Altered 1930's Builder 43301200202
One-story, small, rectangular, side-gable house with small projecting hipped roof canopy for the porch offset to the left. Horizontally segmented
windows. Wide clapboard cladding. .

122 E. 22nd 1925 Non-Contributing Altered 43300300601- Craftsman/Bungalow
Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow stvle house with new windows and replacement eaves.

103 W. 22nd 1935 Contributing Colonial Revival 4330 II 00200
Two-story, rectangular Colonial Revival house clad in clapboard with six-over-one windows. Central front entry with no front oorch. Arched entry.
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
119 W. 22nd 1923 Contributing Spanish Colonial Revival 43301100100 L.E. & J.M. L. E. Dawley (OR)

Dawley
A well-maintained Spanish Colonial Revival style home, the house was built by L. E. Dawley in 1923 in a design by his brother J. M. Dawley. The
Dawley Brothers were local contractors who built, among others, the Capital Park Building.

The Dawley House is a rectangular, two-story structure built in the Spanish Colonial Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. Its gabled roof is
tiled and has close eaves. Walls are of textured stucco, and stucco chimney rises on the west wall. Centered on the front (north) facade, a recessed porch
with a wrought iron gate framed by pilasters and a prominent head molding shelters the main entry door. Flanking the porch are multi-paned arched
windows with broad panelled shutters, and above it is a triple-arched, multi-paned window fronted by a bracketed wrought iron balcony. Other
fenestration is shuttered double-hung sash with eight-over-eight and eight-over-one lights. Projecting from the east wall is a one-story, gable-roofed
[garage with double doors fronted by arches. .

314 W. 22nd 1951 Non-contributing 1950's Builder 51100300401
Non-eontributing 1950's era Ranch style house.

316 W. 22nd 1951 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 51100300402
Non-contributinz 1950's Builder stvle house. .

318 W. 22nd 1951 Non-contributinz 1950's Ranch 84200000100
Non-contributina 1950's era ranch stvle house built bv Orvin Parrott.

113 & 115 E. 23rd 1945 Non-Contributing Vernacular 43301200001
Non-eontributing 1940' s duplex.

119 & 121 E. 23rd 1945 Non-Contributing Vernacular 43301200003
Non-contributinz 1940's duplex.

114 W. 23rd 1959 Non-Contributing 1950's Ranch 43301100501
Non-contributing 1950' s Ranch Style house.

120 E. 24th Non-Contributing Vernacular 43301900700 Hans Cleland, Lawver (1932)
Non-contributing Vernacular cross-gable house.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
121 E. 24th + 1923 Contributing Enalish Revival 7250260 1500 L. E. Dawlev Louis Hart (1925) LR

This house has a varied and interesting history. Built in 1923 by E1gia and Leo Dawley, local contractors, the house was purchased in 1925 by Louis
Hart, governor of Washington from 1919 to 1925.

Hart was born in Missouri in 1862 and later admitted to the bar in 1884. He moved to Washington in 1889 first settling in Snohomish and later in
Republic. He was elected lieutenant governor in 1912 and 1916. He was acting governor during Governor Ernest Lister's illness and succeeded him in
1919. He was elected governor in his own right in 1920. Hart later moved to Tacoma where he died in 1929.

The Dawley House is an elongated, one-and-one-half-story brick masonry structure, built in restrained English Revival style on a poured concrete
foundation. The gable roof is clad with composition shingles and has close eaves; it is broken by a center gable on the front (north) facade, and flanking
gabled dormers, and by two similar dormers at the rear. First-story walls are clad with stucco, and the gables and dormers with clapboards. A stucco
chimney rises on the west wall. Below the front gable is a small gabled porch with a stucco archway which shelters the arched entry door. First-story
fenestration is narrow multi-paned casements in groups of three with brick sills, and the second story is lit by small multi-paned windows. Behind the
house is a earaae of similar desian.

117 W. 24th + 1920 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38500702900 Jay Kauney, Clerk (\932)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular, front-gable house with wide bracketed eaves. Shingle cladding. Side shed dormers. Entrv has tapered front canonv,

315 W. 24th 1937 Contributing Vernacular 38500100000 Harry Lewis, Brewery Worker (OR)
Small, cross-gable, one-story house with shingle cladding. Recessed arched entry. North end brick chimney. Octagonal window flanks front entry.
Windows have vertically seamented upper sash.

114 E. 25th 1924 Contributing English Revival 72502601000 Van Bridenstine, Olvmnia Variety Store (\925)
Cross-gable, steeply pitched, English Revival house with end chimney. Front roofline extends to from enclosed front porch. Multipane casement
windows. Small shed dormers on south and west sides. Shingle cladding.

117 E. 25th + 1924 Contributina CraftsmanlBune:alow 43303300202 TLM Otis Murray, Engineer, J. Wohleb (1925)
Long, rectangular, side-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with broad front hipped gable extending to form a porch supported by square pillars.
Clapboard claddinz. Single, '.' and triple windows with three-part vertically segmented top sash.

120 E. 25th - 1925 Non-Contributing Altered Cottage 72502600900 Wm. Cole, Chief Hizhwav Patrol (\932)
Non-eontributing altered Cottage style house.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
205 E. 25th + 1928 Contributing English Revival 43303200100 Ossian Anderson (OR) LR

This distinguished English Revival style house was built ca. 1926 for Ossian Anderson, one of the Anderson brothers who carne from Sweden to found
the Tumwater Lumber Mills pre-eut houses firm and Olympia Harbor Lumber. Ossian was the third brother and came to Seattle in 1910. He later joined
his uncle Nils Anderson who was a logger. He settled in Olympia and joined with his brothers in the Tumwater Ready Cut Homes business in 1922.
Ossian married Mable Anderson in 1916. Shortly after the home was built, the Andersons moved to take care of the other Anderson Brothers' interests in
the pulp mill industry. G. I. Griffith, a local insuranceman and his wife Della purchased the house in 1940. Frank and Amy Langfitt also owned the
house.

This house is perhaps the largest and finest example of the English Revival style in the city. There is a story that this house was built as a show house for
the pre-eut homes.

The house is a rectangular, two-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. The steep
gable roof is covered with composition shingles; it has an offset cross gable on the front (north) facade, and shed-roofed wall dormers above the adjacent
second-story windows, and terminates in close eaves. The front gable extends down over an archway leading to a recessed porch which shelters the main
entry door. Fenestration includes bands of tall multi-paned casements on the first story and double-hung sash with six-over-one lights on the second; a tall
multi-paned window above the entry is fronted by a wrought iron balcony. A one-story enclosed porch with flat roof spans the west wall, and a small
hip-roofed extension proiects from the east wall. Behind the house at the southeast comer is a gable-roofed double earaae.

110 W. 26th 1918 Contributing Colonial Revival 38500701400 George Morris, Supreme Court Justice (OR)
This house, one of the finest in the area, was built ca. 1918 by Supreme Court Justice George E. Morris. The house was later owned by the Johns family
and by Mel and Irma Morris from 1937 to 1963 and since then by the current owner. Mel Morris owned the most prestigious ladies wear store in
downtown Olympia for many years.

Justice Morris was born in 1862 in Utica, New York, graduated from Albany Law School and practiced law in New York. He was Seattle City Attorney
in 1891 and Superior Court Judge there from 1902 to 1909. He served on the Supreme Court from 1909 to 1918 and was chief justice from 1915 to
1916.

Located on a large, ornately-landscaped lot, the Morris House is a spacious, two-and-one-half-story wood frame structure, built in the Colonial Revival
style with Craftsman!Bungalow influence, resting on a poured concrete foundation. Its hipped gable roof is covered with composition shingles, has
narrow eaves with a simple molded cornice supported by paired brackets, and narrow pent roofs at the base of the gables. The roof is broken on the front
(south) facade by two hipped gable dormers with similar bracketed cornices, and by a brick chimney rising on the west wall. The front facade features a
one-story, flat-roofed porch with tapered columns, a simple molded cornice and second-story comer piers spanned by a wrought iron railing. The porch
shelters the panelled entry door, which has leaded glass sidelights. Extending from the east wall is a flat-roofed porte-eochere with similar columns and
cornice. Fenestration includes single and banded double-hung sash with six-over-one lights, arched multi-paned casements in the dormers, and small
quarter round windows in the gables. The interior features a wide stairway panelled in mahogany, with a tripartite window at the landing. At the rear of
the house is a detached garage of similar design, with panelled, side-hinged doors. The house is unaltered from the original and is maintained in excellent
condition.

1814 & 1816 S. Adams - 1949 Non-Contributing 1940's Builder 39400100600
Non-contributing 1940's Builder style duplex.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributing Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date'
1815 & 1817 S. Adams 1949 Non-Contributing 1940's Builder 39400201000

Non-contributina 1940's Builder stvle duplex.
2012 & 2014 S. Adams 1927 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400900400 TLM Ralph Finke, Bridge Designer, Deot. of Hizhwavs (932)

Rectangular, one-story, side-gable house with projecting front porch supported by Tuscan columns. Clapboard cladding. Wide bracketed eaves with
fascia boards. Side brick chimney. One-over-one sash with smaller upper sash.

2110 S. Adams - 1940's Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 39401200600
Non-contributinz altered Vernacular stvle house.

113 S. Adams - 1947 Non-Contributing 1940's Builder 39401100900
Non-contributinz 1940's Builder stvle house.

2114 S. Adams 1930 Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 39401200700
Non-contributing altered Vernacular style house. ,

2117 S. Adams - 1978 Non-Contributing New Construction 39401101000
Non-contributinz newer construction.

2118 S. Adams 1926 Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 43300100500
Non-contributina altered Vernacular style house.

1603 S. Capitol Way 1938 Contributing Colonial Revival 60800500700 Wohleb Arno Glidden, McClearv Mill Suoerintendent
Rectangular, two-story, wood frame structure built as a duplex in the Colonial Revival style. Hip roof is penetrated by large central brick chimney.
Dentillated and bracketed cornice. Wood shingle cladding. Center one-story porch with pedimental gable roof and Tuscan columns. Paired panelled
entry door with leaded glass transom. Tripartite and single double-hung sash with eight-over-one lights. Built by Arno Glidden with [me uses of
woodwork and leaded glass. Glidden was superintendent of a lumber mill.

1607 S. Caoitol Wav 1924 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 60800500800 Percy Gilbert, Clerk Slate Deot. of Labor & Industries (932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, rectangular house with full-width front and rear dormers. Three-part multipane windows flank the front entry. The
roof extends in the center front to form a small shed roof front porch with decorative bracketing and brick pilasters flanking the center front door which is
multioaned glass. Exposed rafter ends. Stucco-cladding. Upper windows have vertically segmented three-over-one sash.

1609 & 1611 S. Caoitol Way 1900 Contributing Foursquare 60800500900
Two-story Foursquare style duplex with a hipped roof and clapboard cladding. Paired one-over-one windows. Entries are small shed roof porches on
either side of the building supported by plain posts.

1612 S. Capitol Way - 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800301200 TLM Charles Bassert, Deot. of Highways (1932)
Small, one-story, rectangular house with side open-gable porch with timberwork. Wide eaves with exposed rafters. Tripartite windows. Narrow
clapboard cladding.
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1616 S. Caoitol Wav 1902 Contributing IQueen Anne 60800301300 Albert Mead

Recently refurbished as apartments, this house was used by Governor Mead, who served from 1905-1909, as his home. Governor Albert Mead said the
Governor's Mansion completed in 1907 was too expensive to heat, and his wife said the large brick building was too cold, so they rented this house as
their home. Behind the house was a barn in which they kept a milk cow.

The Meads later lived in the Percival Mansion in West Olympia for the larger part of his term.

The Mead House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure of restrained Queen Anne style on a poured concrete foundation. Its cross-gabled roof
is covered with composition shingles, with wood shingles in the gables set off by horizontal banding. A small hip-roofed porch with turned posts and a
simple balustrade shelters the entry door on the front (west) facade. At the southwest front comer is a polygonal bay, with decorative brackets and a

Ipendant below the overhanging comer of the second story. Below the south gable is a projecting polygonal bay with hip roof. Fenestration consists of
tall double-hung sash with one-over-one lights, A one-story, eable-roofed extension projects to the rear. The house is now divided into apartments.

1617 S. Caoitol Wav + 1886 Contributing [Oueen Anne 60800501000 Jack Mustard (OR)
Two-story, wood frame Queen Anne style structure, cruciform in plan with a hipped and gabled roof with narrow eaves and simple molded cornice with
returns at the gables. Clapboard cladding with cornerboards and shingles in the south gable. Northeast front comer, one-story hip-roofed porch with
turned posts and spindlework cornice panel. Panelled entry door. Two-story polygonal bay with decorative brackets and pendants beneath the squared
gabled. Single and paired double-hung sash with one-over-one and wider single hung sash with decorative mullions in the transoms. Probably moved
from Capitol Campus and owned for many years by Dr. Jack and his wife Dr. Flora Mustard, both Olymoia doctors.

1702 S. Capitol Way + 1930 Contributinz English Revival 70800200100 John Rottle (1932)
One-story, cross-gable house with front gable extending to form arched recessed opening for entry also with side arched opening. Clapboard cladding.
Paired six-over-one sash. Central chimney.

1704 S. Capitol Wav + 1931 Contributing Colonial Revival 70800200200 John Steen, State Dent. of Labor & Industries (1932)
L-shaped, cross-gable, one-story house with small shed roof awning in corner of the L for entry. Paired multipane casement windows. Clapboard and
shingle cladding. .

1705 S. Capitol Way + 1892 Contributing Foursquare 70800100100 Hugh Ross Druaaist (OR)
The Ross House is one of the oldest along Capitol Way in the South Capitol Neighborhood. Built in ca. 1892, the house originally had wooden siding
and a much taller comer turret. The house was altered and is now faced in stucco.

Hugh Ross was a local pharmacist who was also active in a number of civic organizations.

The Ross House is a rectangular, two-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in Foursquare style on a later concrete block foundation. The bellcast
hip roof is covered with composition shingles and has wide bracketed eaves with exposed rafters; it has a gable on the front (east) facade, and an adjacent
square turret with a bellcast pyramidal roof at below the front gable. Below the turret is a one-story porch with a bellcast hip roof and stucco arches,
which shelters the main entry door. Above the porch is a double plat glass window fronted by a wrought iron window box. Other fenestration includes
ornate leaded and bevelled glass windows, plate glass windows with stained glass transoms, double and single-hung sash with one-over-one lights and
multi-paned casements. A one-story enclosed porch with a gable roof projects from the south facade.
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1711 S. Capitol Way + 1920 Contributing Vernacular 70800100100 Donald Martin, Manager Olympia Sand & Gravel (1932)
Gabled-roofed, one-and-one-half-story rectangular house with side dormers. Six-over-one and eight-over-one windows. Glass enclosed front porch. A
shed roof bay is on north side with tripartite windows with decorative mullions. Gable-roof dormers on north and south sides. Narrow clapboard
cladding.

1712 S. Capitol Way 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800200400 Herbert Fishback, State Insurance Commissioner
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and exposed rafter ends. Large, gable-roofed dormer on
front facade. Porch is recessed under roofline and has tapered posts on brick piers. Triple one-over-one windows and tripartite window on front facade.
Clapboard and shingle cladding. .

1715 S. Capitol Way 1925 Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 70800100400 George Martin, Salesman (1925)
Gable-roofed, rectangular house with wide bracketed eaves. Wide zable recessed front porch has SQuaI:CSQuat front porch. Shingle cladding.

1716 S. Capitol Wav 1928 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 70800200500 Georze Brazel (1932)+
Large, one-and-one-half-story, side-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with very wide eaves with exposed rafter ends and fascia boards. Large,
gable-dormer is offset to the right side. Wide enclosed gable porch extends from the left side with tapered posts and brick pillars. Large picture window
on right side. Double multipaned alass door entry. Shingle cladding.

1802 S. Capitol Way 1897 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer 39400400500 Oscar Maschner, Janitor (1932)
Non-contributing extensively altered Pioneer stvle house.

1803 S. Capitol Way 1903 Contributing Foursquare 60500100100 Nathan Porter (OR) LR
This house was built in 1903 by Nathan Porter, who was a clerk in the U.S. Surveyor General's Office.

The house was also owned for a number of years by Christine Glidden Sylvester. Daughter of county pioneers Frank and Mary Glidden of South Bay,
she was born in 1878 and was married in 1902 to Fred Sylvester who was State Supreme Court Clerk. He was the nephew of Olympia founder,
Edmund Sylvester.

The Porter House is a square, two-story wood frame structure built in the Foursquare style on a poured concrete foundation. Its pyramidal roof is
covered with composition shingles and has a plain cornice with a wide soffit. Walls are clad with clapboards, with wide frieze boards below the eaves.
Spanning the front (east) facade is a hip-roofed porch with low clapboard walls supporting Tuscan columns, topped by a dentillated cornice. The porch
shelters the main entry door, which has sidelights with decorative mullions. Next to the door is a shuttered, tripartite single-hung window with decorative
mullions in its upper lights; the north facade has similar windows. Other fenestration is single-hung sash, some of which have similar upper mullions. A
one-story, hip-roofed addition extends to the south; it has tripartite double-hung windows and a side entrance. The west facade has a small shed-roofed

Iporch.
1808 S. Capitol Way + 1887 Contributing Pioneer 39400400400 Sylvester Smith, Gardener (1932)

Front gable, one-and-one-half-story, Pioneer style house with rear extension to east with separate roof. Covered wrap-around porch extends the length of
west side and around to the north side. A variety of single, paired and tripartite one-over-one windows. Drop siding.

1812 S. Capitol Way 1907 Non-Contributing Pioneer 39400400600 John Rohrbeck, Bookkeeper (1932)
Non-eontributing remodeled Pioneered style house.
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1813 S. Caoitol Wav + 1905 Contributinz Shinzle 60500102100 Linus Brewer (925)

Two-story, Shingle style house with recessed broad front porch with Tuscan columns and low railing. Gambrel style roofline extends over the porch. A·
flared band of shingles separates the two stories. A large central gable dormer extends from the center front roofline which has a small low railing. The
south side has a two-storv bav. Newer entries have been installed.

1819 S. Capitol Wav 1910 INon-Contributing TAttered Italianate T60500102200 I IRobert Shore. Contractor (i932)
Non-contributinz, larae, two-storv, Italianate stvle which has been altered with loss of orizinal cladding and oorch elements.

1903 S. Caoitol Wav 1884 Non-Contributing Altered Oueen Anne 39600100100 Walter Trich, Fireman Panama Shinzle (932)

1-13 S. Capitol Way

Non-eontributing, large two-and-one-half-story, Queen Anne style house which has been significantly altered with loss of decorative elements, additions
and new cladding.

+ 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 39600100301 Jav & Helen Johnston, Architect (925)
One-and-one-half-story, CraftsmanlBungalow style, side-gable house. Eaves are wide with brackets and exposed rafter ends. Roofline extends to formthe porch which is supported by paired posts with brackets. Shingle and clapboard cladding. Large, wide front gable dormer is on front facade. Platelalass and one-over-one sash windows. Central front entrv,

1917 S. Caoitol Way + 1919 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600100400 Charles Becker, Principal Washinl!:ton School (1932)
One-story, side-gable house with a large projecting front porch with an enclosed gable. Shingle cladding. Wide bracketed eaves. Tripartite windows
flank center front entrv. Porch is supported by plain oosts on heavv concrete block piers. Other windows are one-over-one sash.

2002 S. Capitol Way 1899 Contributing IOueen Anne 85300400700 Theodore Younz (OR) LR
Built in about 1899 by Theodore D. Young, this house is one of the finest and largest in the east South Capitol Neighborhood. The owner in 1917 was
Charles Lewis. Lewis, a native of Michigan, came to Washington in 1891, first living in Aberdeen. He came to Olympia in 1904, where he lived for a
number of years. He operated lumber mills at Aberdeen and Raymond as president of the Raymond Lumber Company. Lewis and his wife Kate Tew
Lewis had 12 children.

Another owner was Supreme Court Justice Oscar Holcomb. Holcomb, a native of Indiana, came to Washington in 1894 and served as Superior Court
Judge of Adams/Benton and Franklin Counties before being appointed to the Supreme Court.

Located on a large comer lot, the Young House is a spacious, rectangular wood frame structure of two stories, built in restrained Queen Anne style on a
sandstone foundation. The cross-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has narrow eaves with a bracketed cornice. Walls are clad with
wide asbestos shingles, with wood shingles in the pedimented gables. Broad steps approach a one-story hip-roofed porch which is offset on the front
(west) facade; it has low clapboard walls supporting paired, tapered columns, and a small gable above the steps ornamented with garlands in relief. The
porch shelters the main entry door. Adjacent to the porch is a polygonal bay window tucked below the flush second story; its large central window has a
stained glass transom. Tripartite windows on the north and south facades have similar transoms. Other fenestration includes single and paired
double-hung sash with one-over-one lights. Paired windows in the gables are set in curved recesses, the roofs of which are supported by large ornamental
brackets. A one-story hip-roofed extension projects to the rear. The interior retains the original woodwork, stairway, sliding pocket doors, and light
fixtures.
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2003 S. Canitol Wav 1924 Contributing Colonial Revival 39600400 I00 George Talcott (OID

This small house on Capitol Way was built in 1924 by George and Addie Talcott and has tiles spelling out "Talcott" in the sidewalk in front of the house.
They were part of the family of jewelers who have operated a store in Olympia for over 100 years and designed the state seal.

The Talcott House, an elongated, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure on a poured concrete foundation, shows a blend of the
Craftsman/Bungalow and Colonial Revival styles. Its cross-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has close eaves and exposed rafters.
Walls are clad with clapboards, and a wide brick chimney rises on the north facade. Centered on the front (east) facade is a flat-roofed porch with a wide
front archway, and side archways with ornate chinoiserie panels filled in with glass panes; the porch shelters the main entry door. Flanking the porch are
wide plate double-hung sash with nine-over-one lights. The south facade has a rectangular hay. Between the twin gables of the north facade is a
lproiectinz shed-roofed porch with carved rafter ends. plate alass windows and french doors. At the rear of the north facade is a oanelled aaraee door.

2005 S. Canitol Way + 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 39600400200 Fred & Kathryn Anderson, Anderson Motors (1925)
Small, rectangular, one-story, front-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with bracketed eaves. Projecting front gable with wide porch with a similar
roofline. Paired, triple and sinzle one-over-one sash windows.

2013 S. Capitol Way - 1898 Non-Contributinz Altered Vernacular 39600400302 Martha Halley, MachineO;:;-rator (i932ID
Non-contributina with altered claddina and windows.

2018 S. Capitol Way + 1927 Contributinz Bnalish Revival 85300400501 Floyd Bird (OR)
This house was built in 1927-28 for Dr. Floyd Bird, a local dentist and is a prominent S. Capitol Way landmark. The Birds also built the duplex at
108-110 E. 21st in a similar style.

The Bird House is an elongated, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in restrained English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation.
The hipped gable roof is covered with composition shingles and has narrow eaves with fascia boards; it is broken by three shed-roofed dormers on both
the front (west) and rear facades. Walls are clad with wood shingles. The central front entry door has multiple glass panes and is topped by an arched,
bracketed hood. It is flanked by multi-paned french doors with transoms. French doors on the north facade open onto a hip-roofed covered patio, beyond
which is a zabled carport. Other fenestration includes double-huna sash with one-over-one lights, and multi-caned casements and sliders in the dormers.

019 S. Canitol Way 1910 Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 39600400301 Ernest Hopkins, Realtor (1932)
Non-contributing completelv rebuilt house.

2102 S. Capitol Way ca. Contributing False front 85300100800
1910
The Frog Pond has long been a comer grocery, now celebrating 75 years as that type of establishment. Known variously as the Lincoln Glen, Red and
White, and Ron's, the building retains its 1910 vintage storefront parapet although the windows and siding have changed.

The Frog Pond Grocery is a rectangular, one-story wood frame structure of utilitarian design, resting on a poured concrete foundation. The flat roof is
surrounded by a stepped parapet. Walls are clad with plywood siding, with an upper band of shingles in alternating wide and narrow courses. The
shingled band projects forward on the front (west) facade and is supported by metal columns, creating a recessed porch. The central doorway is recessed,
and flanked by small plate glass windows. Although fenestration and siding have been altered, the building retains its original form and use and is
maintained in good condition.
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2108 S. Capitol Way 1901 Contributing Foursouare 85300100700 Silas Holcomb, Real Estate (1932R)

Two-story, square house with bellcast hip roof and bracketed eaves. Shingle cladding with a full wide hipped front porch. One-ovet-over sash with wide
picture window flanking the front door.

2112 S. Capitol Way + 1924 Contributing English Revival 85300100600 Fred & Leona Munson, Druggist (1925)
L-shaped, one-and-one-half-story house with jerkin head and gabled roofline. Arched arcade front porch. Tripartite picture windows have arched
transom with multipaned sash. Other windows also have multioaned sash.

2116 S. Capitol Way 1935 Contributing Colonial Revival 85300100501
L-shaped, one-and-one-half-story house with gabled roofline A gable dormer is offset to the north. Arched entry in short side of L. A variety of
windows including a palladian and picture window with multipaned transom. Half timbering in gables, Clapboard cladding,

2122 S. Capitol Way + 1908 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43300300502 William Kelly (1932)
Square, one-and-one-half-story, hipped roof, Craftsman/Bungalow with large gabled porch. Flared porch pillars rest on brick piers. One-over-one sash
windows.

2126 S. Capitol Way - 1917 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43300300800 Eliza Chambers (OR) (1932)
Cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow with gabled roofline and wide bracketed eaves. Projecting front gable roofed porch has flared
lnillars restinz on brick piers. Shed roofed bay with tripartite front window with multipaned transoms. Side brick chimney.

2202 S. Capitol Way 1920 Non-Contributing Altered 43301200102 Marvel & Lloyd Kagy, Carpenter (OR)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
2208 S. Capitol Way + 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43301200400 Magus & Bertha Anderson, Accountant (OR)

One-and-one-half-story, cross-gable Craftsman/Bungalow with wide bracketed eaves and projecting gabled front porch with low railing. Clapboard
cladding. Triple, paired and single one-over-one windows.

41'1>9 S. Capitol Way + 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43301100301 John Mitchell (1925)
Rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style, one-story house with gabled roof and shingle cladding. Wide bracketed eaves. Roofline extends to form porch
on front facade with low walled railing and squared porch supports. Tripartite front windows flank multi-paned top sections.

2214 S. Capitol Way 1906 Contributing Pioneer Classic 43301200500 Bert Query, Quick Soil Transfer (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, Pioneer Classic style house with a hipped roofline. Polygonal bays are at front corners. A gabled dormer extends from front
facade. Covered porch extends from front facade with rounded supports.

2215 S. Capitol Way + 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43301100302 Eugene Canady, Bookkeeper Washington Veneer (1932)-
Rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style, one-story house with gabled roof and shingle cladding. Wide bracketed eaves. Roofline extends to form porch
on front facade with low walled railing and squared porch supports. Tripartite front windows flank multi-paned top sections.

2217 S. Capitol Way + 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43301100600 Wm. Davies, Shoe Repair (1932R)
Rectangular, Craftsman/Bungalow style, one-story house with gabled roof and shingle cladding. Wide bracketed eaves. Roofline extends to form porch
on front facade with low walled railing and squared porch supports. Tripartite front windows flank multi-paned top sections. Other windows are
one-over-one sash.
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2221 S. Capitol Way - 1940 Non-Contributing Builder 43301100702

Rectangular. gable-roofed. Builder style two-story house with paired six-over-six windows and brick first floor ..
2301 S. Capitol Way 1897 Non-Contributing Altered Queen Anne 43302000400

Non-contributing, renovated, large Queen Anne style house.
2302 S. Capitol Way 1920 Contributing Art Moderne 43301200002 Edward Bergland/Eugene Seward (1932R)

Two-story apartment house with low hipped roofline. Front has large glassed-in bay supported by Tuscan columns. Stucco cladding on second floor and
clapboard on the first floor with laree multipaned windows and picture windows.

306 S. Capitol Way 1931 Contributing Enl!:lish Revival 43301900100 Charles Clausen, State Auditor (1932)
Multi-gabled, one-and-one-half-story house with clapboard cladding. The house has a variety of multipaned windows and close eaves. A small gabled
arched entry and large chimney are prominent features.

2311 S. Capitol Way - 1917 Non-Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43302000601 Chas Jackson, County Sheriff (1925)
Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow.

2314 & 2316 S. Capitol Way 1947 Non-Contributing 1940's Builder 43301900400
- Non-contributing duplex with low hipped roof and clapboard cladding.

2319 S. Capitol Way 1917 Non-Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43302000602 Francis Baker (1925)
Non-eontributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow.

2320 & 2322 S. Capitol Way 1900 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer 43301900500
Non-contributing altered Pioneer style house.

2326 S. Capitol Way 1915 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43301900800 James Davis, Chief Engineer State Highways (1925) (1932)
Large, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow with low gable roof. Wide shed dormer with projecting eaves across front facade. Wide bracketed
eaves. Large windows with multioane transoms and smaller multioaned and one-over-one sash. Recessed front entry. Shed roof bav on south facade.

402 S. Capitol Way + 1913 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 72502600 100 John Walker State Dent, of Labor & Industries (1932)
Cross-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and gable end fascia boards. Projecting front porch with enclosed gable with
tapered posts set on brick piers. Squared bays with three-part windows on north, west, and east sides. Multipane upper sash. Narrow and wide
clapboard cladding.

2403 S. Capitol Way + 1890 Contributing Pioneer 38500700100 William Gehring, Salesman (1932)
One-and-one-half story, front gable, Pioneer style house with a shed roof porch which extends around the front and south side. It is supported by square
posts. Wide and standard one-over-one sash. The entry is off-set on the front and has an upper class window. Combed cedar shingle cladding.

2406 & 2408 S. Capitol Way 1938 Contributing Art Modeme 72502600300
+ Two-story, square duplex with a hipped roof and clapboard and shingle siding. Horizontally segmented windows both fixed and moveable sash. Recessed

entry in the center of the structure shelters front doors.· .
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2409 & 2414 S. Caoitol Way 1945 Non-Contributing Colonial Revival 38500700300

Non-contributinz newer construction. .
2414 S. Caoitol Way - 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 72502600500 Judson Guitteau, State Dept. of Education (1932)

Side-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with bracketed eaves and exposed rafters. Wide front gable with porch extension supported by tapered
lpillars and brick piers. Gabled dormer on the front facade. Clapboard and shinele cladding. Fixed, tripartite and one-over-one sash windows.

2417 S. Capitol Way + 1914 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38500700500 D. Ross & Georgia Wickersham, State Printina Office (925)
One-and-one-half-story, cross-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide eaves with brackets and exposed rafter ends. Shingle and narrow
clapboard sidinz. Recessed oorch entry and southeast corner. Wide and standard one-over-one double huna sash.

420 S. Caoitol Way + 1921 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 72502600700 John Dalquest, Capital City Creamerv
Front-gable, rectangular Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide brackets eaves and exposed rafter ends. South side square bay. Projecting porch
supported by tapered posts on brick piers. Narrow clapboard cladding. Three part windows with six-over-one and nine-over-one windows. One-story
rear enclosed porch with multioane windows.

2429 S. Capitol Way + 1912 Contributing . Craftsman/Bungalow 38500700700 Harry Lindley, Real Estate (1932)
Rectangular, front-gable, one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow style house with a projecting corner on the northeast side. Wide bracketed eaves.
Southeast corner gable extends to form entry. Fifteen-over-one double hung sash. Clapboard and shingle claddinz.

2435 S. Caoitol Way 1922 Contributing Pioneer Classic 38500700900 TLM James Lasityr, Notions Store (925)
Small, one-story, rectangular Pioneer Classic style house with a hipped roof and pediment in the front roofline. Side entry has open timber work with a
I~able supported bv SQuare posts. Glass front door with sideliahts, Three-part and sin Ie windows with multipane top sash. Clapboard claddinz.

2502 S. Capitol Way + ca. Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43303300100 Louis. Dimmitt, Superintendent State Dept. of Education
1924 1(932)
Classic Craftsman/Bungalow, one-and-one-half-story house with wide side gables. Wide bracketed gabled eaves extend to form porch with open work
pillars. Front pediment in roofline. Multipane and one-over-one windows. Entry is flanked by a multipane transom over three-part windows. Square
bay on north side. Glassed in rear porch. Narrow clapboard claddinz,

2505 S. Capitol Way 1929 Contributina Mission Revival 38500701000 Fred Smelser, Pacific Telephone and Telearanh Co. (1932)
Cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story Mission Revival style house with front gable with recessed arch forming the entry. Arched front window has a
crenelated top. Arched louver over entry. Stucco and leaded glass windows. Stucco cladding.

2507 S. Capitol Way + 1912 Contributing Pioneer Classic 38500701100 William H. Yeager, Jr., City Blueprint (925)
One-story, hipped-roof, rectangular house with wide eaves with exposed rafter ends. Projecting front enclosed gable porch has a shingle gable with
exposed rafter ends. Square pillars with corner brackets support the porch. Wide one-over-one windows. Narrow clapboard cladding. Paneled front
door with top window.
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2508 S. Capitol Way + ca. Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 43303300400 Harold Solbeck, The Trading Post (1932)

1924
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular, side-gable house with wide front dormer. Bracketed wide eaves with exposed rafter ends. Roof extends to form
porch which is supported by four tapered posts set on brick piers. Wide and standard one-over-one windows. Drop siding. Paneled door with top
multioane window section. Shed bracketed side door canopy.

2511 S. Capitol Way + ca. Contributing Colonial Revival 38500701200 TLM William Lindberg, Attorney/K. L. Strandberg
1940
Two-story, side-gable, Colonial Revival house with front wall dormers. Clapboard cladding. Multipane front bay window. Octagonal multipane window
flanking entrv, Too storv is cantilevered over first story.

2516 S. Capitol Way 1941 Contributing Art Moderne 43303300500
Irrezularlv shaped, one-story duplex in 1940's Builder stvIe with vertical board and clapboard claddinz. Horizontally seamented windows.

2541 S. Capitol Way 1909 Non-Contributing Altered 43304000200
- Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-eontributing altered CraftsmanlBungalow style house with enclosed porch and altered windows.
2601 S. Capitol Way 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38500500100 Joe Speckart Joe Speckart (OR)

A distinctive one-and-one-half-story Craftsman/Bungalow set upon a large lot, the house was built in 1910-12 era by Joe Speckart who was married to a
member of the Schmidt family and worked at the brewery. Built by Speckart himself with the help of Pete Faber and Gus Lorentzen, the house was later
owned by Doane Brodie.

Fronted by an expansive lawn with ornamental plantings, the Speckart House is a large, one-and-one-half-story wood frame Craftsman/Bungalow on a
poured concrete foundation. its side-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has broad bracketed overhangs, exposed rafters and wide
gable-end fascia boards. The roof is broken by a central brick chimney, two shed-roofed; dormers on the front (east) facade which flank a lower center
gable, and shed-roofed rear dormers. Walls are covered with wood shingles, set~ horizontal banding above the foundation and a dentillated
horizontal band between stories. Below the front gable is a recessed porch with . square columns and a low balustrade, which shelters the main
entry door. Fenestration includes large plate glass picture windows, double-hung sash with eight-over-one lights, and small multi-paned windows in the
dormers. At the rear southwest comer is a projecting enclosed porch. A basement garage door on the north wall opens to the street. The interior retains
the original Craftsman/Bungalow-style fir woodwork, built-in cabinetry. and coooer and art alass light fixtures,

2602 S. Capitol Way 1945 Non-contributing English Revival 43304000100 Ernest Mallory (OR)
Non-contributing 1940's construction.

2604 S. Capitol Way + 1913 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 43304000400 Grant Hinkle, Secretary of State ()925) (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, large Craftsman/Bungalow style side-gabled house with wide front gabled dormer. Wide eaves with brackets, fascia board and
exposed rafter ends. Porch is recessed the full width of the front under the main roofline. The porch is supported by tapered pillars on shingle clad
Ipiers. Clapboard and shingle cladding, Central front entry is alass with sidelights, Wide sash with divided UPDersection.

2611 S. Capitol Way 1951 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 38500500300
Non-eontributing 1950's Builder style house.
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2613 S. Capitol Way + 1912 Contributing Colonial Revival 38500501700 Orrin Green, President, Olvmoia National Bank (1932)

Cross-gable; square house with front gable dormers and pedimented entry. Clapboard and asbestos shingle siding. Square bay on north side. Windows
have decorative mullions.

2614 S. Capitol Wav + 1909 Contributinz Foursquare 43304000500 Fred Hansen, Hansen Paint (1932)
Two-and-one-half-story, Foursquare style house with hipped roof. Hipped roof dormers break the roofline. Wide eaves with exposed rafter ends.
Hipped roof porch wraps around the front and south sides. South end is enclosed. Recessed porch supported by square pillars on north end. Glass front
door with sidelights. Narrow clapboard cladding. Wide and standard one-over-one sash.

2615 S. Capitol Wav 1951 Non-Contributinz 1950's Builder 38500500400
Non-contributinz 1950's Builder style house.

2621 S. Capitol Way + 1921 Contributing Ene:lish Revival 38500500700 Edwin Ivev Louis Meunch (OR) LR
The uniquely situated house overlooking the Olympia Brewery and Deschutes River was built in 1921 by the Muench family in a design by Edwin Ivey.
The English Revival Style home was called "Lo Ma Villa" and had extensive landscaping and a waterfall on the steep bank. Alice Muench, daughter of
the family, taught dance and music. Mrs. Peter Schmidt was another daughter of the family.

Located on a large wooded lot and approached by a long driveway, the Muench House is an L-shaped one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built
in Colonial Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. Its hipped gable roof is covered with composition shingles, and broken on the front (north)
facade by a brick chimney flanked by shed-roofed dormers. Walls are clad with wood shingles. At the comer of the "L" on the front facade is a small
flat-roofed porch with paired columns, which shelters the main entry door. At the east end of the facade, a covered breezeway with columned arches
connects the house to the detached garage. Fenestration includes double-hung sash with eight-over-one lights and multi-paned casements, and french
doors lead to a deck along the west wall. At the rear is a new second-story deck. The house is maintained in excellent condition.

2622 S. Caoitol Wav 1951 Non-Contributinz Ranch 43304000700
Non-contributina 1950's Ranch style house.

2715 S. Capitol Way + 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38500500600 Theodore Parker, Asst. Cashier, Capitol National Bank (1932)
One-story, front-gable Craftsman/Bungalow style house with bracketed eaves and fascia end boards. Clapboard cladding. Projecting front porch with low
railing is offset to the left. Craftsman/Bungalow style front door with paneled lower section and multipane glass top. Wide and standard windows with
rnultin ne upper section.

1502 S. Columbia - 1907 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300500100 Josephine Corliss Preston, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction (1925)

One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with wide eaves. Wide recessed front porch with plain posts extends from hipped roofline. Wide, shed-roof,
shingled dormer extends from front facade. Shingled gables with clapboard cladding. one-over-one double hunz sash.

1506 S. Columbia + 1912 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300500200 Rev. William Gilbert (925)
One-and-one-half-story, hipped roofed, rectangular house with broad eaves. Large, hipped-roof dormer is on front west facade. Recessed comer entry
with low railings and Tuscan columns. One-over-one windows with some having segmented upper sash.
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1509 S. Columbia + 1917 Non-eontributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400200 Herman Josephsky, Superintendent State Division of Real

Estate (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, front gable, rectangular house with large two story addition. Clapboard and shingle cladding. Wide bracketed eaves. Tripartite
front window has decorative panes.

1512 S. Columbia + 1907 Contributing Foursquare 31300500300 Fred Crombie, Druggist (1925)
Large, two-and-one-half-story, Foursquare style house with hipped roof dormers extending from the roofline. Clapboard cladding. Wide hipped roof porch
extends around the front and south sides with square pillars and low railing. Windows have upper decorative mullions. Wide eaves.

1513 S. Columbia + 19IO Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400300 Thorakson, Music Studio (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with wide front gable roofline and recessed front porch. Shingled gables have wide eaves with brackets.
Tripartite windows flank front entry. A band separates the stories. Shed roof bays on north and south side. Some six-over-one windows. Clapboard
cladding. Other windows are small multipane.

1517 & 1519 S. Columbia + 1927 Contributing English Revival 75450000100 William Yeager (OR)
Mirror designed duplex with steeply gabled enclosed front porch with arched openings. Shed dormers flank the entry on the first story. Six-over-one
double hung sash windows. Multipane glass front entry. A bank of multi-paned windows and french doors are on the rear of each unit.

1518 S. Columbia - 1893 Contributing Foursquare 31300500400 Harvey Parr, Attorney (1925)
Large, hipped roof, two-story Foursquare style house with shingle cladding. Paired long, narrow one-over-one sash. Front full width front porch has shed
roof and is supported by square columns. French doors flank front central entry.

1522 S. Columbia + 1921 Non-Contributing Altered 31300500501 TI..M Bertha Chambers, Deputy County Clerk (OR) LR
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow with gambrel roof.
1523 S. Columbia + 1925 Non-eontributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400500 Geo Ridgeway, Optometrist (1932)

Non-contributing one-and-one-half-story house with large multi-story addition._.1 S. Columbia + 1916 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400600 Thomas & Marion O'Leary, Attorney (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with cross gable roofline extending over the front porch. Brick piers support the porch which has a newer front
wrought iron railing. Top floor is shingled with clapboard cladding on the first floor. Tripartite windows with multi paned transoms on first floor.

1528 S. Columbia - 1921 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300500502 TI..M Ernest Minor, State Auditor's Office (OR) LR
One-and-one-half-story, side-gabled house with off-set front gable on south side. Roofline has wide, bracketed eaves. Shed-roof porch offset to the north.
The porch has heavy stucco- (originally brick-) based pillars supporting a stucco (originally brick) balustrade. The pillars have wooden tops which end in
an arched opening on the front and north sides. Stucco cladding (originally clapboard) with shingling on the gables. A band separates the two materials
above the first floor. Shed-roofed front bay on the first floor of the front gable. Single and double hung sash and tripartite windows with decorative
mullions in the upper sash.
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1532 S. Columbia - 1921 Contributing Craftsman!Bungalow 31300500600 TLM Clerc & Frank Harmon, Hyak Lumber (OR) LR

Cross-gambrel roofline, one-and-one-half-story house with clapboard cladding. Offset front gable on west facade with recessed porch with low clapboard
walls and square columns resting on tall brick piers. Porch shelters main entry door. Right of the porch is a squared bay. Two squared bays on south
wall. Fenestration includes single, paired, and tripartite single-hung sash with multi-paned upper lights. Large tripartite window in the front gable with
multipane oblong panes in the side windows.

1600 & 1602 S. Columbia - 1920 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300500700 TLM Wm. Grove, Assistant State Fire Marshall (l932R)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular house with jerkin head front gable roofline with clapboard and shingle cladding. Wide full-width front porch with a
low railing and brick piers. One-over-one double hung sash with segmented top mullions. Wide eaves with exposed rafters. Paneled door entry. Shed
roof dormers on north and south sides. Squared bays on the north and south sides of first floor. Back entry has overhang. Used as a duplex.

3 S. Columbia + 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400700 Charles Harmony (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, rectangular, wood frame Craftsman/Bungalow. Wide bracketed overhangs with exposed rafters and wide gable-end fascia boards.
Wood shingle cladding in wide and narrow courses. One-story, shed-roofed porch offset on front facade with square columns resting on tall piers of
ornamental concrete block. Main entry door has sidelights. Porch extends to the south as a porte cochere above driveway. Plate glass picture windows
and double-hung sash with multi-paned lights.

1606 S. Columbia + 1921 Contributing Dutch Colonial 31300500800 TLM Clyde Paton, Paton Motors (1932)
Two-story, side-gambrel-roofed house with recessed porch. Entry has sidelights and a multi-panel door. L-shaped enclosed porch on the south side.
Tripartite front window. Squared bay on south side of first floor. Fenestration is one-over-one double hung sash.

1607 S. Columbia + 1914 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400800 Wohleb o. C. Hanson, Oysterman (OR) LR
Rectangular, two-and-one-half-story, Craftsman/Bungalow style house with English Revival detailing. Gable roofline with broad eaves and exposed rafters
and wide gable-end fascia boards. Narrow clapboards on the first story, shingles on the second and half-timbered stucco on the gables and dormers.

One-story porch offset on the front east facade shelters main entry door with paired square columns and flat roof forming a balcony with comer piers and
simple balustrade reach from second-story french doors. Single paired and tripartite double-hung sash with diamond pane windows in the gables and
dormers. Designed by Joseph Wohleb.

7 S. Columbia 1904 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 31300400900 Emmett Parker, Supreme Court Justice (OR) LR
Rectangular, one-and-one-half-story, wood frame structure in the Craftsman!Bungalow style. The gable roof has broad overhanging side gables with close
eaves. Wide hip-roofed dormer on the front facade and shed roof dormer on the rear. Clapboard cladding on the first story and shingles on the gables and
dormers. Recessed front porch with square columns. Left of the front door is a polygonal bay window. Tripartite window in the dormer above is fronted
by simple balustrade supported by brackets. Polygonal bay on south facade. Double-hung sash with multi-paned upper lights.

1911 S. Columbia + 1924 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39600200102 TLM Harley Ellsworth, Contractor (OR)
Very small, one-story, side-gabled, nearly square house with wide eaves and exposed rafter ends. Central front entry has gable canopy with arched ceiling
supported by brackets and flanked by fluted pilasters. Ten-over-one windows. Front paneled door has sidelights. Clapboard cladding.

1916 & 1918 S. Columbia 1975 Non-Contributing New Construction 43640000 I00
Non-contributing newer construction.
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2009 S. Columbia + 1928 Contributing Mission Revival 39600300200 Copeland Lumber Edward Kevin (OR) LR

This small but prominent mission revival cottage was built in 1928 by Edward Kevin by the Copeland Lumber Company. Kevin was Superintendent of the
Port Townsend Southern Railroad and his wife was a music teacher. The Kevins built the house for their daughter. The house features a front music
room.

The Kevin House is a small, one-story stucco structure built in the Mission style on a poured concrete foundation. Its roof is surrounded by a stepped
parapet. A small porch on the front (east) facade has stucco arches and a slanted tile roof; the porch shelters the heavy wooden entry door, which has
elaborate copper and brass hardware and strap hinges. The porch is flanked by a tripartite single-hung window with leaded glass upper lights, topped by a
tile hood, and a smaller window with a similar transom. The stucco chimney on the south wall is flanked by small arched windows. An adjacent

Ills S. Columbia

shed-roofed rectangular bay with clapboard siding appears to ba a later addition; it contains another tripartite window with a leaded glass transom. Other
fenestration is double-hung sash with one-over-one lights. At the rear is a small shed-roofed extension.

- 1919 Contributing Colonial Revival 39600300300 Geo O'Bryon, Lawyer (1932)
Wm. & Mary Kelby, Car Dealer (1925)

One-and-one-half-story, irregularly shaped, cross-gable house. Wide gable roof front porch. Gabled dormer on north front end has low decorative wood
railing. Front gable has fanlight window in the center. Six-over-one, and tripartite and multipaned windows. Clapboard cladding.

2205 S. Columbia 1906 Contributing Vernacular 43300100020 J. M. Wilson (OR)
The Wilson House has long been part of the area and belonged to one of the longest serving jurists in Thurston County history.

John M. Wilson served for 32 years on the Thurston County Superior Court. A native of Pennsylvania, he graduated from Dickinson College Law School
in 1894. He opened a law office in Olympia in 1906 and was elected prosecuting attorney in 1908. He was an assistant attorney general and on the
Workman's Compensation Commission. He was appointed to the Superior Court in Thurston County in 1918. He presided at the trial of the IWW's at the
Centralia Massacre. He retired in 1950. Judge Wilson once had a large acreage near his home and later platted the area for housing. The house was built
about 1906 and has been somewhat altered.

• The Wilson House is a large rectangular wood frame structure of two stories, built upon a poured concrete foundation. Its gable roof is covered with
composition shingles, and walls are clad with drop siding. Offset on the front (east) facade is a hip-roofed porch with paired, turned columns and a low
balustrade, which shelters the entry door. The door has sidelights with decorative mullions. To the right of the porch is a polygonal, hip-roofed bay
window. Fenestration is single and double-hung sash with one-over-one lights. To the south is an elongated one-story addition with a gable roof; it has
sliding glass doors on its east facade and at the rear. A two-story, shed-roofed extension at the northwest rear comer has an enclosed porch on the upper
story.

2210 S. Columbia + 1932 Contributing English Revival 13301100400 Maurice Springer, Springer Mill (OR)
Rectangular, one-story, steeply gabled house with small gabled porch. Pairs of four-over-four windows. Front entry is flanked by sidelights. Shingle
cladding.
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2217 S. Columbia + 1931 Contributing Colonial Revival 43301000600 W. H. Whitelv Euzene Overton (OR)
Built by the Overton family in 1931 in a design by W. H. Whitely of Seattle, this house is one of the finest in the prestigious residential area. The house
has well defined colonial detailing and has been little altered.

The Overtons have been in the timber business for many years.

Located on a large landscaped lot and covered with a luxuriant growth of ivy, the Overton House is a rectangular, two-story structure of brick masonry
built in the Colonial Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. The gable roof is covered with wood shingles and broken by brick chimneys rising
on the side walls. Centered on the symmetrical front (east) facade is a one-story porch with a pedimented gable and paired square columns ornarnented
with latticework; the porch shelters the panelled entry door with its sidelights and fanlight transom of leaded glass. Fenestration is shuttered double-hung
sash with eight-over-one lights. A two-story enclosed porch with a flat roof extends from the south wall. At the rear northwest corner is a detached
double zaraae. The house is maintained in excellent condition.

2218 S. Columbia 1952 Non-Contributing Ranch 43301100502
Non-contributina 1950's Ranch stvle house.

2301 S. Columbia ca. Contributing Colonial Revival 43302100200 Frank Stanton, Architect (1925)- 1924 Sam Humes, Director Dept. of Hizhwavs (1932)
L-shaped, one-story, gable-roofed, Colonial Revival style house with multipane casement and smaller multipane windows. Clapboard cladding. Brick
chimnev on south end of L. Central entrv.

2304 S. Columbia 1927 Contributing Enalish Revival 43302000100 Morris Fairchild. Lumberman (1932)
Rectangular, hipped, side-gable house with large front brick chinmey and gabled porch with arched opening. Bands of tripartite windows with decorative
upper mullions.

2305 S. Columbia - ca. Contributing English Revival 43302100300 lames & Claudia Peters, State Dept. of Business Contracts
1932 1(1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house. Roofline extends to form front north extension. Shingle cladding. Entry porch has open timberwork.
Four-over-one and eizht-over-one sinale and Daired sash. Tripartite front window flanks entrv.

2314 S. Columbia 1938 Contributinz Colonial Revival 43302000500 Orval Kisor. Oil Salesman (OR)
Colonial Revival style house with clapboard cladding and paired front dormers. Six-over-one single, paired, and tripartite windows. Front roofline
extends to form a front porch.

2317 S. Columbia 1928 Non-Contributing Altered Enzlish Revival 43302100600 Jesse Bowman (OR)
Altered brick Enzlish Revival style house.

2318 S. Columbia + 1907 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 43302000800 Leonard Bonney (1925)
Somewhat altered Craftsman/Bungalow house with glass enclosed porch and broad front hipped dormer on front facade. Three-sided side bay has
decorative upper mullions in windows.
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2405 S. Columbia - 1936 Contributing English Revival 38500600100 Walter Groshong, Court Reporter (OR)

Urge, two-story English Revival style house with jerkin head gables. Cross gabled with shingle cladding and multipane leaded glass windows. Front has
diamond panes over the entry in a paneled section. Entry is offset on front (north) facade.

2412 S. Columbia + 1924 Contributing Dutch Colonial 38500702700 TLM Carlton Sears, Drug Store Owner (OR)
Urge, two-story Dutch Colonial style house with full width front and rear dormers. Shingle cladding. North end has flat roof extension with a solarium
on the first floor and newer enclosed sleeping porch on the second. Front entry projects from the center of the house with a large pedimented gable
supported by decorative consoles. Paneled doors with side lights, Windows are paired, single and triple three-over-one vertically segmented sash.

2415 S. Columbia + 1926 Contributing Mission Revival 38500600200 John Chandler, Clerk State Treasurer (932)
One-story, irregularly shaped, cross-gable Mission Revival style house. Front gabled section has recessed arches to form entry. Multipane long casement
tripartite window has low wrought iron railing. Other windows are multipane casement. Stucco exterior.

2416 S. Columbia + 1926 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 38500702600 Mrs. Florence Brewer Teacher (932)
Front-gabled, CraftsmanlBungalow style house with shingle cladding. Gable roof porch is supported by shingled posts with low railing on the left side.
Central front brick chimnev. Verticallv sezrnented three-over-one . and single sash.

2417 S. Columbia + 1926 Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 38500600300 TLM Wedworth Down, Chief Clerk, State Dept. of Public Works
1(932)

Side-gable, one-story, rectangular house with rear projection. Projecting center front gabled porch has arched ceiling and is supported by paired Tuscan-
pillars. Center front entry is multipane glass with glass sidelights. Entry is flanked by tripartite windows with multipane top sections. Wide eaves have
exoosed rafter ends. Clat board claddina,

2420 S. Columbia - 1925 Non-Contributing Altered 38500702500 Don Courser, Bookkeeper (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
2422 S. Columbia 1925 Non-Contributing Altered Mission Revival 38500702300 Walter Sherman (1932)

Non-contributina altered Mission Revival style house.
2423 S. Columbia 1937 Contributing Colonial Revival 38500600500 Russell & Catherine Bordeaux, President/Manager Hyak

Lumber Co. (OR) .
Urge, side-gable, one-and-one-half-story house has some Art Moderne detailing including glass block adjoining front entry, horizontally segmented
windows.and round window adjoining front entry. Gabled dormer on north end has octagonal vent. Shingle cladding.

2430 S. Columbia + 1925 Contributing Mission Revival 38500702200 Ernest Mallory (1932)
Elongated, one-story, Mission Revival style house with newer gabled-side gable roofline. Left side of front has gabled projection with side entry.
Windows are single, triple and four long casement windows with vertical mullions. Entry window has arched center section. South end extends to form
arched side entry. Textured stucco cladding.
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2431 S. Columbia 1925 Contributing Colonial Revival 3850060060O Donald McDonald, Bailiff/Supreme Court (OR)

One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with small gable dormers extending from frontroofline. Roofline extends to form small canopy for entry
supported by Tuscan pillars. Central front door is flanked by tripartite long narrow casement windows with vertical mullions. Other windows have the
same design. Clapboard cladding. .

2434 S. Columbia 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38500702100 Stephen Guthrie, L ent of Labor (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves. Decorative shingle exterior. Wide front porch projects
from the front facade with enclosed top gable and is supported by octagonal posts. Large dormers on the north and south sides, one with a gable roof
with open timberwork eaves and the one on the north has a hipped roof. Windows have vertically segmented transoms and upper sash.

501 S. Columbia 1923 Contributing Enzlish Revival 38500600800 Mark Wight, State Librarian (OR)
This well-preserved English Revival home was built in 1923 by Mark and Maude Wight. Wight was a Washington State Law Librarian.

The Wight House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure of simplified English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. Its
gable roof is covered with composition shingles and has exposed rafters, gable-end fascia boards and hipped side gables. The front (east) facade features
a tall gable offset to the north, and an adjacent wide shed-roofed dormer. The gable sweeps down over a recessed porch with an archway leading to the
arched entry door. First-story walls are clad with narrow clapboards, and the gables and dormers are shingled. Fenestration includes multi-paned
double-hung sash and bands of multi-paned casements.

2508 S. Columbia 1934 Contributing Colonial Revival 38500701900 William Tuohy, J. F. Kearney & Co. (OR)
One-and-one-half-story Colonial Revival style house with side gable. Front entry gable is slightly recessed for the multipane front door. Gable roofed
dormer on north side of front and prominent brick chimney flanks front entry. Paired and single eiaht-over-one sash.

2509 S. Columbia 1934 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38500601000 James Stanford, Clerk State Tax Commissioner (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable, somewhat altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house with projecting front gabled section and gabled canopy over the
entry. Shinzle exterior. Windows are six- and eizbt-over-one. Multipane front door. Wide eaves with slizht returns. Larze south side brick chimney.

511 S. Columbia 1911 Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 38500601100 Ron & Ethel Knapp, State Highway Dept. (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable Craftsman/Bungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves. Projecting front porch has been partially enclosed and is
supported by tapered posts with a low railing, Shed roof dormer on front facade. One-over-one and some replacement windows.

2514 S. Columbia 1927 Non-Contributing Altered Mission Revival 38500701800 Frederick Hansen, Hansen Paint (1932)
Non-contributing altered Mission Revival style house.

2515 S. Columbia 1926 Non-Contributing Vernacular 38500601200 Elmer Westland Clerk (1932)
Non-contributing altered Vernacular style house.

2519 S. Columbia 1916 Contributing Craftsman/Bune:alow 38500601300 Curtis Overlv, Superintendent Springer Mill (1932)
Cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story CraftsmanlBungalow style house with wide bracketed eaves and decorative fascia boards. Projecting offset front
porch has square posts and low railing. Craftsman/Bungalow style front paneled door with upper multipane window. Asbestos shingle siding.
One-over-one windows.
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2527 S. Columbia + 1924 Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 3850060 1400 TLM John shaug~nes~~, Superintendent State Dept. of Labor &

Industries 1925 .
Rectangular, one-and-one-half-story CraftsmanlBungalow style house with jerkin head end gables. Recessed center entry with projecting gable roofed
porch with a vaulted roof, supported by Tuscan pillars. Paired windows flank entry with vertically segmented top mullions. Clapboard cladding. Some
newer scallop trim and double entrv doors.

1607 S. Franklin + 1923 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800300102 Walter Crombie, Crombie's Pharmacy (1925)
One-and-one-half-story, low-gable CraftsmanlBungalow style house. The first floor is clad with variegated width clapboard with shingle cladding on the
upper store. Wide eaves with exposed rafter ends and fascia board. Three-part windows with decorative upper mullions. The front door is glass with a
similar design. Side gable wall dormer on north side. One-over-one sash windows. Projecting front porch has a low railing with an enclosed gable and
is supported bv SQuare posts,

1616 S. Franklin - 1907 Non-Contributing Altered 60800401200 Josenh Reder Grocer (1932)
Substantially altered house which now stands two stories in a Colonial Revival stvle,

1716 S. Franklin 1905 Non-Contributing Altered 70800300100 Smith Troy, Lawyer (1932R)
Craftsman/Bunzalow

Non-contributing Altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
1812 S. Franklin 1913 Contributine: Craftsman/Bunzalow 39400200600 Auzust Rixe, Carpenter (OR)

One-and-one-half-story, rectangular, front-gable house with full ~:~ront porch supported by Tuscan columns with a low railing. Shingle and clapboard
claddinz. One-over-one windows and oaneled front door. Side hi dormers extend from roofline.

1813 S. Franklin 1926 Contributing Colonial Revival 39400300900 Martha & B. A. Woodcock (1932)
Side-gable, one-and-one-half-story house with front gable extending to form porch sheltering entry. Small shed-roofed dormer on front facade. Tripartite
and picture windows. Wide clapboard cladding.

1816 S. Franklin 1912 Contributing CraftsmanlBune:alow 39400200700 Charles Strock (932), Curtis McFarland (1925)
Small, one-and-one-half-story, front-gable house with wide bracketed eaves. Drop siding with fish scale shingles is gables. One-over-one windows with
leaded alass window in front door.

1817 S. Franklin + 1928 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 39400301000 L. R. & Nora Proctor, Daylight Bakery (1932)
L-shaped, low, gabled, one-and-one-half-story house with arched entryway. Entry porch is covered with separate gable roof. House is side-gable with
separate wing gable on southeastcorner. Two sets of tripartite windows on east end with other six-over-one windows. Stucco exterior with brick
trimmed chimnev on south side of house.

1901 S. Franklin 1919 Contributinz Craftsman/Bunaalow 39400600100 Mrs. Charlotte Northcraft (1932)
Small, one-story, square house with lattice addition on left side. Gable covered entry on east end of house. Two sets of triple windows are at either side
of front door. Upper section of entry door is eight-pane window. Extension on south side of house has a set of french doors opening to the east.
Various double hung windows. Clapboard cladding.
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1909 S. Franklin + 1909 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 39400600200 Frank & Mazzie Mover Chef (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, front-gable house with exposed ends and fascia board. Front enclosed gable extends from front. Facade with 'a shingle side
railing, shingled posts, and Tuscan columns. Siding extends to upper story on east end of house where decorative trim separates it from shingled upper
storv, Gabled dormers bracketed on the north and south sides. Some one-over-one windows and 18-vane windows.

1916 S. Franklin 1921 Contributina Colonial Revival 85300700600 Oren Leidv (1932)
One-and-one-half-story house with jerkin head front gable. First floor roofline flares below the gable. Gabled side entry. Multipane and six-over-six
windows. Front chimney with shinsle claddinz,

1917 S. Franklin 1925 Non-Contributing Vernacular 85300600800 Mrs. Pearl Newell (\932)
, Non-contributing altered Vernacular house.
2020 S. Franklin 1955 Non-Contributinz Church 85301000501

Non-contributina 1950's era church.
2403 S. Franklin + 1923 Contributina Craftsman/Bunzalow 72502701500 H. O. Berzer. Deot. of Public Works (1925)

Small, side-gable, one-story house with small overhanging portion over central entry with bracketed design. Asbestos shingle cladding. Small paired
six-over-six windows. Front door is glass with decorative mullions.

2408 S. Franklin 1920 Contributing Colonial Revival 72502800100 John & Estelle Dawlev, Contractor (OR)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gabled house with two front and one rear dormer. Swept side porch overhang is supported by two 4" x 4" posts. Two sets
of one-over-one windows flank the front door. Other windows are one-over-one double hung sash.

2409 S. Franklin + 1923 Contributing Colonial Revival 72502701300 Duncan McFadden, Dept. of Highways (1932)
Cross-gable. one-and-one-half-storv house with wide front gable. Six-over-six windows with claoboard cladding.

2420 S. Franklin 1956 Non-Contributing Builder 72502800500
Non-contributing newer Builder stvle house.

23 S. Franklin - 1964 Non-Contributing Builder 72502700900
Non-contnbutina newer Builder stvle house.

1717 S. Jefferson + 1941 Contributing Dutch Colonial 60900000700 TLM Irvin Fleming, Fleming-Harvey Motors (OR)
Large, two-story, Dutch Colonial style house with full width front and rear shed dormers. Side gable roofline with return gables. Gabled projecting front
entrv. Entry has sidelights. Eight-over-one sash. Clapboard cladding.
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Manle Park 1871 Contributing 1000n Space 60800

Maple Park was created in 1871 as part of his plat when Hazard Stevens deeded 4 acres between Main (Capitol Way) and Jefferson Street for a park with
the proviso that the city pay for the planting of 100 maple trees and protect them. By December 5, 1871, Stevens reported that he had planted the trees
and received $200 for the work done.

During the expansion of the capitol campus in the early 1970's the original trees were removed and a parkway added adjacent to the enlarged capitol
grounds. The maples were replanted in 1971 after a civic complaint.

.05 Maple Park

The narrow park extends for several blocks along a wide divided boulevard, and acts as a buffer between the older dwellings on the south side and the
massive state office building to the north. Its trees provide a tranquil setting and a seasonal show of color.

+ 1910 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800300500 Florence Jewett (OR)
This interesting adaptation of the Craftsman/Bungalow style was built ca. 1910 by the Jewett family. The chalet style Craftsman/Bungalow is one of few
examples of this version of the popular Craftsman/Bungalow style in Olympia and is in nearly original condition.

Overlooking Maple Park, the Jewett House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure, built in the Craftsman/Bungalow chalet style on a poured
concrete foundation. Its front-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles, and has broad overhangs supported by decorative brackets, exposed
rafters and wide gable-end fascia boards. Walls are clad with wood shingles, with those of the ftrst story in alternating wide and narrow courses, and the
slightly overhanging second story is supported by rows of decorative brackets along the side walls. Concrete steps with a wrought iron rail approach the
central entry door on the front (north) facade. Above the door is a balcony with a rail of boards with decorative cut-outs, supported by carved beams and
brackets, and reached via a second-story door. Fenestration includes wide single-hung sash with multi-paned upper lights and bands of multi-paned-
casements. At the rear is a small enclosed DOrch, and behind the house is a detached garage.

211 Maple Park 1936 Contributing Colonial Revival 60800300400 John Hamilton, Bridge Engineer (OR)
Two-story, side-gable house with small projecting front pedimented porch with entry which has sidelights. Eight-over-one sash. Clapboard and shingle
claddinz.

15 Maple Park + 1926 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800300300 Harold Murphy, Theater Manager -lI932R)
Cross-gable, one-and-one-half-story house set on a concrete foundation. Wide overhanging bracketed eaves. Shed roofed dormers on north and south
sides. Clapboard cladding. Gable-roofed porch with columns resting on clapboard pedestals. Brick chimney on east end of house. Twelve-pane glass
front door. Pair of triple windows with larger centers windows and double hung six-over-one windows on each side. Dormers also have six-over-one
windows.

219 Maple Park + 1927 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800300200 TLM George Jones, Plumber (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable Craftsman/Bungalow style Tumwater Lumber Mills house with projecting front porch. Gables on sides and front porch
have jerkin heads. Front porch gable has returns and is supported by Tuscan columns. Clapboard cladding. Front entry has fulliength glass pane with
narrow mullion design. Front entry is flanked by two large windows with narrow top sash with decorative mullions.

227 Maple Park 1921 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 60800300 101 James Neal, Lawver 0932R)
L-shaped, one-story house set on a concrete foundation. Markedly wide overhanging eaves. Garage accessed from the end of the L. Paired and triple
eight pane casement windows. Bracketed overhang shelters entry.
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301 Maule Park 1896 Contributinz Shinale 6080040 I()()() Harold Ogden (OR)

Built in 1896 by lumberman Harold Ogden, the house is one of the most outstanding in Olympia. The house was sold in 1904 to Helen Gordon Mills,
daughter of Supreme Court Iustice Merritt Gordon and wife of George Mills. Mills was in the hardware business, State Treasurer, and mayor of
Olympia. Tom Allen, also an Olympia mayor, owned the house during the 1950's and in later years bachelor lawyers form state agencies lived in the
house under the title "Empty Arms. "

Overlooking the Maple Park, the large, L-shaped Ogden House is a two-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Shingle style on a foundation
of ornamental concrete block. Its tall side-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and close eaves; it has two distinctive polygonal dormers with
hip roofs on the front (north) facade. Walls are clad with clapboards on the first story and shingles on the second story and the gables; above each story
is a projecting drip course of sawtooth shingles.

The roof sweeps down over a broad porch across the front facade with round columns, which extends out into a circular form at the northwest comer,
. topped by a conical roof extension; the porch shelters the main entry door. Below the conical roof is a comer polygonal bay window. The west facade
has a polygonal, hip-roofed bay window, which has a high central window with diamond panes, and tall side windows. Other fenestration includes
double-hung sash with one-over-one lights and small diamond-paned windows in the gables and dormers. A two-story hip-roofed extension projects to the
rear, spanning a first-story open breezeway and resting on the gable roof of a one-story detached garage. The house appears to be maintained in good
condition.

319 Maule Park + 1910 Contributina Craftsman/Bungalow 60800400800 Ray Dotsch, Lawyer (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, large, side-gable, Craftsman/Bungalow with bracketed eaves, exposed rafted ends and wide eaves. Large gable-roof dormer
extends from front facade. Front and right sides have shed roof bays. Projecting enclosed gable porch is offset to the left and is supported by square
posts, Vertically segmented ton sash windows are set in multiples. Clapboard cladding. Brick chimney.

323 Maple Park 1939 Contributing Vernacular 60800400700 Albert Martin, Timber Buver (OR)
L-shaped, cross-gable, one-story house with clapboard cladding. Front gable has recessed porch. Brick chimney on west end. Tripartite and single
windows.

27 Maule Park 1940 Contributinz 1940's Builder 6080040060O George Levenhagen, Storekeeper (OR)
Rectangular, one-story house with. hipped roof. Large multipane picture windows. Clapboard cladding.

403 Maule Park + 1908 Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 60800400500 W. T. Lea, Lumberman (OR)
This large Chalet style Craftsman/Bungalow was built about 1908 by W. T. Lea. The Lea family owned a lumber mill in Tumwater. The house was
later owned by T. S. Goodyear, who was the Washington State Superintendent of Forestry for many years.

Overlooking Maple Park, the Lea House is a large, rectangular wood frame structure of two stories, built in the Craftsman/Bungalow chalet style on a
poured concrete foundation. Its low-pitched gable roof is clad with composition shingles and has wide bracketed eaves, exposed rafters and gable-end
fascia boards. Walls are clad with wide wood shingles. Below the front (north) gable is a slightly projecting portion of the facade which holds the
recessed entry porch. Fenestration includes large picture windows and casements of various sizes, all of which have similar small panes. A garage door
at basement level faces the street. The west facade has a squared second-story bay window, and a one-story enclosed porch with shed roof spans the rear
wall.
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407 Maple Park 1950 Non-contributing Builder 60800400400

Non-eontributing Builder style house.
415 Maple Park 1908 Non-Contributing Vernacular 60800400200 Wm. Millard, Supreme Court Justice (1932)

Non-contributing completely renovated house.
423 Maple Park ca. Non-Contributing Vernacular 60800400100 Malcolm McLeod, High School Teacher (1932)

1932
Non-contributing Vernacular style house.

~601 S. Sylvester - 1923 Contributing French Eclectic 38600500100 Hill, Mock & . Leon Titus (OR)
Griffm

One of the premier homes of the South Capitol Neighborhood, the Titus House was built in 1923 for Leon Titus in a design by the architectural finn of
Hill, Mock and Griffin of Chehalis and Tacoma. Titus was active in automotive businesses beginning in 1913 in Centralia. He later owned agencies in
Olympia, Tenino, Aberdeen, and Hoquiam. In 1923 he started the Northwest Appliances finn, a distributor for Ford Motors equipment in Montana,
Northern Idaho and throughout Washington. He built Olympia Motors at 522 E. 4th in Olympia.

The house was owned by Judge Raymond and Margaret Clifford from 1930 to 1944 and by the architect's widow for a brief time in 1944. From 1945 to
1964 it was the home of Attorney General Smith Troy and his family. During this period Governor Mon Wallgren sought to have it acquired by the state
as an official guest residence but was dissuaded by Troy. Other owners have been Jack and Karen Armstrong and Donald Daniels and Barbara Daniels
Blakely.

The slope down to Capitol Lake was originally landscaped and some large trees were lost during the Columbus Day Storm of 1962. Landscaping was by
Cole of Seattle. The kitchen has been remodeled and the original garage converted into a family room and a large deck added to the west side of the
house. Fine appointments such as copper gutters, bottom glass windows and a slate roof as well as fine interior decor make the house a uniquely valuable
addition to the historic resources of Olympia. The original weathervane is by Todhunter of New York City.

Located on an elaborately landscaped lot adjacent to the State Capitol Campus, the Titus House is a large, T-shaped one-and-one-half-story structure of
French Eclectic style, built of brick masonry on a poured concrete foundation. Its hipped and gabled roof is covered with variegated slate, and has close
eaves and copper gutters; it is broken by flat-roofed and hip-roofed dormer, some recessed in wells, and by brick chimneys rising on the north and south
facades. A round tower in the northeast comer of the "T" is capped by a conical roof with a weathervane in the form of a broom-riding witch. The
tower's first story holds the main entry door with its ornate hinges. Fenestration is leaded glass casements, which are ornamented into an interior room,
which overlooks a patio at the southeast comer. A large deck of recent vintage spans the west facade, overlooking Capitol Lake. To the north of the
house is a new carport with brick sidewalls and a hi) roof. The house is maintained in excellent condition.

1604 & 1606 S. Sylvester 1914 Non-Contributing Altered 38600401300
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
1614 & 1616 S. Sylvester 1954 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 38600401100

Non-eontributing 1950's Builder style house.
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1617 S. Sylvester 1910 Non-Contributing Altered 38600500300 Edward Farnsworth (OR)/Grace Phillips
Non-contributing altered home. ..

1618 & 1620 S. Sylvester 1954 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 38600401200
Non-contributina 1950's Builder style house.

1623 S. Sylvester + 1920 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38600500600 Wohleb Emmett Parker, Supreme Court Justice (OR)
A well-preserved CraftsmanlBungalow style house which illustrates the versatility of architect Joseph Wohleb, the Justice Emmett Parker House was built
in 1920 in a design by Wohleb.

Justice Parker was a member of the Supreme Court of Washington from 1909 to 1933 and Chief Justice from 1921 to 1923. Born in York, Pennsylvania
in 1859, he was educated in Cincinnati and studied law there. He was a Municipal and Superior Court Judge of Pierce County and City Attorney In
Tacoma before joining the Supreme Court.

A similar design to the house was later utilized by Tumwater Lumber Mills Company for their precut homes.

The Parker House is a small, rectangular wood frame structure of one-and-one-half stories built in the CraftsmanlBungalow style on a poured concrete
foundation. Its gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has wide eaves and a simple molded cornice with wide returns. Walls are clad with
clapboards and cornerboards. Centered on the front facade is a wide recessed porch with low clapboard walls, which shelters the entry door. Above the
porch is a wide arched dormer with an elongated leaded glass window. A wide tripartite picture window with multiple panes opens onto the porch, and a
similar window is located to the left of the porch below a small globe. Other fenestration includes multi-paned casements and double-hung sash. A newer
addition and deck span the rear facade.

1624 S. Sylvester + 1925 Contributina Dutch Colonial 38600401000 TLM Warren Tolman, Supreme Court Justice (OR)
This house in the Dutch Colonial style was built in 1925 in a Tumwater Lumber Mills design for Justice Warren Tolman, a member of the Washington
Supreme Court.

Justice Warren Tolman served on the court from 1918 to 1937 and was Chief Justice from 1925-27 and 1931-33. A native of Illinois, he was educated at
Northwestern University and practiced law in Chicago and Spokane. He was also a member of the Washington State Senate from 1901 to 1905.

The Tolman House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Dutch Colonial style on a poured concrete foundation. Its
gambrel roof is covered with composition shingles and broken by two brick chimneys; it has shed-roofed dormers spanning the front (west) and rear
facades. Walls are clad with clapboards, and the second-story side walls slightly overhang the first story. A wide arched hood with oversized brackets
shelters the central front entry door, which has multi-paned Sidelights. Flanking the door are tripartite double-hung windows with six-over-one lights;
other fenestration is single and paired double-hung sash with similar lights. Behind the house is a detached garage with a gambrel roof.
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1625 S. Sylvester 1921 Contributing Colonial Revival 38600500700 Wohleb M. L. McCullv (OR)

This colonial revival home was designed in 1921 by Joseph Wohleb for M. L. McCully. The house was also owned by Dewey Martin, a prominent
Olympia businessman and Bobbie Schmidt of the Olympia Brewery before being purchased by Dr. James and Holly Gadbaw. Mrs. Gadbaw is an
Olympia City Councilwoman.

The McCully House is a large, rectangular wood frame structure of two-and-one-half stories, built in the Colonial Revival style on a poured concrete
foundation. Its gabled roof is covered with composition shingles; it has narrow eaves and a simple molded cornice with returns, and wide frieze boards.
Walls are clad with clapboards. A slightly projecting portion of the front (east) facade holds the panelled entry door, which is flanked by pilasters and
topped by a molded, arched pediment. The door is flanked by tripartite multi-paned windows with panelled shutters and oversized head moldings. Above
the door is another tripartite window. Other fenestration is shuttered double-hung sash with six-over-six lights. An expansive new addition spans the rear
of the house and includes a two-story greenhouse area with large plate glass windows, and a one-story portion topped by a balcony wit a stickwork
railina, A wide flat-roofed carport extends to the south, and a breezewav leads to the orizinal zable-roofed aaraze to the north.

1707 S. Sylvester 1940 Non-Contributing Altered Builder 38200000804
Non-contributing altered 1940's Builder stvle house.

1710 S. Sylvester + 1939 Contributing English Revival 38200000808 John sC~~f'Secretary, State Board of Prison Terms &
Parole OR

One-and-one-half-story, rectangular, side-gable house with full width front dormer. Clapboard cladding .. Slightly recessed front door has side fluted
Ipilasters. Windows are multioane casement and eiaht-over-one sash with leaded oanes,

1714 & 1716 S. Svlvester 1941 Non-Ccntributinz Altered Builder 38200000809
Non-contributinz altered 1940's Builder stvle.

2405 View Place 1911 Contributinz Craftsman/Bunzalow 38500200200 Harrv Lewis. Editor. Dailv Recorder (OR)
Large, rectangular, one-and-one-half-story CraftsmanlBungalow style house with side gable. Wide bracketed eaves with fascial board. Front roofline
extends to form porch which is supported by groups of four posts and has low railing. South side of front area is a glassed in solarium. with front entry
door which has multipane glass and glass sidelights and transom. Wide front shed roofed dormer has multiple windows with decorative transoms.
Clapboard and shingle cladding. Front windows are large tripartite windows with decorative top mullions. Other windows are casement windows and
wide windows with smaller decorative upper sash.

Washington St. + .,...,"'" 1921 Contributina 1000n Space 43301300000
Stevens Field, long a center of recreation in Olympia, was originally part of the Crosby and Enoch Wilson Donation Land Claims. The area was platted
by Hazard Stevens, son of first territorial governor Isaac Stevens. George C. Mills, local hardwareman and school trustee purchased the land and deeded
it to the Olympia School District for $6000 in 1921 for athletic purposes. Toilets, water service and bleachers were installed. An agricultural fair was
one of the first event there.

The water tower was built in 1933-34 and is 254 feet above sea level with a capacity of 250,000 gallons.

The expansive field is surrounded by a chainlink fence and bordered by a wooded area to the east and a row of tall trees to the south. Tall overhead
lights illuminate the playing areas. At the southeast comer is a one-story, flat -roofed field house of concrete. To the north of the field house rises the
steel water tower; its cylindrical tank is perched on tall legs and has a spherical bottom, a conical roof and a surrounding railed catwalk.
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1908 S. Washinaton + 1936 Contributing Enalish Revival 85300600300

One-and-one-half-story, steeply pitched, cross-gable English Revival style house. Shingle cladding. Arched entry ways. Windows have arched tops or
are tripartite on front facade. End brick chimney.

1916 S. Washington - 1914 Non-Contributing Altered Foursquare 8530060060O G. W. Davis, Supervisor State Tax Division (1932)
Non-eontributing altered Foursquare style house with altered windows and porch.

2113 S. Washington 1915 Non-Contributing Altered Pioneer Classic 85300100300 Wm. Wishiewski, Cook (1932)
Non-eontributing Altered Pioneer Classic style house.

2117 S. Washington + 1909 Contributing Victorian Cottage 85300100400
One-story, Victorian Cottage with hipped gable rooflines. Recessed northeast comer porch has entrv. One-over-one sash. Drop siding.

2209 S. Washington - 1920 Non-Contributing Altered 43301200300 Ronald Knapp, Bridge Design State Dept. of Highways (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow .

Non-contributing Craftsman/Bungalow with new metal windows.
2309 S. Washin~ton 1914 Non-Contributing Vernacular 43301900200 Carl Schultz, Gardener (1932)

Non-contributing altered Vernacular style house.
2315 S. Washin~ton 1914 Non-Contributing Vernacular 43301900300 Walter Collins, Janitor Capitol Building (1932)

Non-eontributing altered Vernacular style house.
2319 S. Washington - 1946 Non-Contributing 1940's Builder 43301900600

Non-contributing 1940's Builder style house.
2402 S. Washington + 1921 Contributing English Revival 72502700100 Leo & Elgia Dawley, Contractor (OR)

One-story, If-shaped English Revival style, house with shingle cladding. Steeply gabled roofline with front gabled sections on either end of the front
facade. Central entryway is sheltered by a small roof extension and has multipaned glass front door flanked by multipaned fixed windows. Other
fenestration includes multipaned casement and fixed windows.

2407 S. Washington 1925 Contributing English Revival 7250260 1300 J. Ross & Lavinia Simpson, Dentist (1925)
L-shaped, English Revival style, one-and-one-half-story house with side and front gables clad with half timbered stucco on the second floor and shingle
cladding on the first floor. Steeply pitched gable roofline. Comer entryway is sheltered by a circular overhang. Tripartite and single multipane casement
windows.

2408 S. Washington + 1914 Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 72502700300 Elmer Giles, State Printing Office (1932R)
Non-contributing altered Vernacular style house.

2412 S. Washin~ton + 1935 Contributing English Revival 72502700500 Wesley Fry, State Tax Commission (OR)
L-shaped, one-and-one-half-story house with steeply pitched gable roofline. Front section has similar gable roofline. Twelve-over-twelve leaded paned
casement windows and 45-paned leaded glass picture window. Six-over-six double hung sash windows in the south gable wall and south gabled dormer.
Shingle cladding.
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2413 S. Washineton 4- 1925 Contributing Enalish Revival 72502601200 Otto & Besse Elwell, Bridge Engineer (1925)
L-shaped, English Revival style, one-and-one-half-story house clad with half timbered stucco on the second floor and shingle cladding on the first floor ..
Steeply gabled cross gabled roofline with wall dormer. Multipaned alass front door. Multipaned casement windows.

2422 S. Washington + 1928 Contributing Colonial Revival 72502700700 Daniel O'Leary, Lumberman (1932)
Two-story, front-gable house with hip roof adjoining gable roof on the north side. Multipaned paned casement windows. Hip roof section extends to
form porch sheltering front entry. Clapboard claddina.

2501 S. Washineton + 1922 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43303300201 Guv Rushburn, Supervisor Hyak Lumber (1932)
Side-gabled, one-and-one-half-story house with wide front gable with recessed front entry. Single and tripartite six-over-one windows. A low picket
railing spans the front porch. Front door window has six-over-one glass. Wide bracketed eaves. Clapboard cladding,

250S S. Washinaton + 1904 Non-Contributing Vernacular/Cottage 43303300300 Mrs. Charlotte Morris (1932)
Non-contributing, substantially altered, Victorian Cottage style house.

2508 S. Washineton - 1927 Contributinz CraftsmanlBunealow 43303200300 TLM Henry & Eileen Porak, Bngineer State Highwav Dept. (1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with jerkin head gable. Porch is centered on front face with a similar gable and returns. Tripartite windows
flank center front porch. The house is distinctive for its multipane and varied windows such as the Palladian window on the second floor. Probably a
Tumwater Lumber Mills design.

2513 S. Washington 1915 Contributing English Revival 43303300600 Wm. Dietz, Dietz Bus Col (1932)
Front steeply pitched gable-roof, one-and-one-half-story house with projecting gable entry. Entry is recessed with stylized leaded glass in front door
window. Side shed dormers. Multipane casement windows with some leaded glass windows. Rear gable has door flanked by multipane casement
windows.

2518 S. Washington + 1927 Contributing Dutch ColoniallTLM 43303200500 TLM John & Leila Spencer, Springer Mill (1932)
Side-gambrel-roofed, two-story house on concrete foundation. Full with front and back shed dormers. Dormer has three double sets of nine-over-one
sash windows. Tripartite front windows flank the centered entry with six-over-six and twelve-over-one sash. Front and side door have an arched
pedimented bracket over the entry with brackets. Three side windows have twelve-over-one sash. Glass paneled front door with sidelights. Sunburst
designs are in the ends of the aables. A similarly designed detached earaee is in the rear. Probablv a Tumwater Lumber Mills design.

2522 S. Washinaton 1925 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 43303200700 Ivan & Nettie Creed, Printer (1925)
Rectangular, side-gable, one-story house with front gables flanking the ends of the house. Recessed entry on west gable with arched entry and arched
multipane windows and arched vent. Center section has tripartite windows with side section having six-over-one windows. Other windows are
six-over-one windows. Clapboard cladding.

2523 S. Washington + 1926 Contributing CraftsmanlBungalow 43303300700 TLM Raymond & Grace Ostrander, Attorney, State Dept. of Public
Works (1932)

Single-story, side-gabled house with centered front entry. Entry landing is supported by two columns. Wrought iron railings on the side of front steps
and landing. Three-over-one vertically segmented paired windows in the front. Pedimented entry with glass-topped front door similar in design to the
windows. Probably a Tumwater Lumber Mills design.
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2602 S. Washington - ca. Contributing Colonial Revival 498()()()()()()()( Harold Kearney, Olympia Building & Loan (1932)

1932
Side-gable, two-story house, with three front and back wall dormers. Recessed front entry. Windows are eight-over-twelve and dormer windows are
six-over-six. Shinzled claddina,

1500 S. Water 1922 Contributine. Colonial Revival 45100000202 Frank J. Libv, Libv Aoartments. Cashier, Securitv Bank (ORl-
Square, two-story, brick apartment building with a flat roof. Central flat roofed entry porch is supported by Tuscan columns. Some replacement
windows, others are wide picture windows with narrow unoer sash.

1510 S. Water 1914 Contributing Craftsman/Bunzalow 45100000201 William Lasher, Pharmacist (932)
Rectangular, front-gable, one-and-one-haIf-story Craftsman/Bungalow style house with clapboard and shingle cladding. Front porch gable projects from
the house and is supported by large square pillars with pilasters. Paired and wide one-over-one sash. Entry windows on the north and west side have
rnultinane nattem. .

1603 S. Water - 1914 Non-Contributing Altered 38600400 100 Fred Agatz, Dept. of Business Contractors (1932)
Craftsman/Bunzalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bunaalow stvle house.
1604 S. Water + 1926 Contributing English Revival 38600300100 TLM H. J. Maury, Banker (OR)

A fine example of an English Revival style, the house was built in 1926 in a Tumwater Lumber Mills design of precut lumber for the H. J. Maury
family.

Maury was a prominent Olympia banker who came to Washington in 1909. A graduate of the University of Cincinnati in 1906, he was vice-president of
the Security Bank in Olympia in 1925-56, president of the Bank of Winlock 1913-27 and also president of the Bank of Wilkeson.

The house has been owned by Dr. Frank Rotchford for many years.

The Maury House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure built in restrained English Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. The hipped
and gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has close eaves; its long south slope is broken by a full-width shed-roofed dormer. Walls are
clad with wood shingles, and a brick chimney rises on the north facade. Below the steep front (west) gable is a hip-roofed-porch which shelters the
arched main entry door. At the northeast rear comer is a partially recessed porch sheltering another entry door. Fenestration is double-hung sash with
eight-over-one lights, and a hip-roofed rear extension has glass block windows.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
1610 S. Water + 1910 Contributina Foursquare 38600300300 Herman Crow, Supreme Court Justice (OR)

Built by Justice Herman Crow in the 1910-1912 era, the house is one of the best examples of the Foursquare style in the neighborhood. Justice Crow was
a Washington Supreme Court Justice who served from 1905-1915 and was chief justice in 1913-15. Born in Delaware, Ohio in 1951, he received his
education from Ohio Wesleyan and practiced law in Ohio, Kansas, and Spokane. He was also a state senator. The house was also owned by
Dr. Longaker, an Olympia mayor and was purchased by the present owners form Reverend McDonald, a retired Methodist minister.

The Crow House is a square two-story wood frame structure built in the Foursquare style on a poured concrete foundation. Its wood-shingled roof is
broken by hip-roofed dormers and has broad eaves with exposed rafters and an elaborate bracketed cornice with a panelled frieze. Walls are clad with
narrow clapboards, with horizontal banding between the stories. Spanning the front (west) facade is a one-story, shed-roofed porch with square columns,
which shelters the main entry door. Next to the door is a shuttered plate glass window. Other fenestration is wide double-hung sash with one-over-one
lights. The north facade has a rectangular hip-roofed bay, and an entry door on the south wall is topped by a bracketed hood. A one-story, hip-roofed
extension with bracketed eaves spans the rear facade.

1611 S. Water 1908 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38600400300 Robert Lee, Lee Printing (1925)
Large, one-and-one-half-story, irregularly shaped Craftsman/Bungalow style house with cross gables. Set on a brick foundation. Wide bracketed eaves.
Shingle cladding. Wide porch offset to the north has shingle gable supported by square posts on brick piers with low brick railing. Three-over-one
vertically segmented windows. .

1614 S. Water + 1919 Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 38600300400 Charles Fuller, State Dept. of Insurance (1932)
Small, one-and-one-half-story, side-gable, rectangular house with a rear extension. Roof extends to form full-width, front, recessed porch. Large,
multipane windows and one-over-one windows.

1616 S. Water + 1900 Contributing Foursquare 38600300500 Later owner is Adolf Schmidt, Olympia Brewery (moved)
I (OR)

Large, two-and-one-half-story Foursquare style house with rear shed extension. Hipped roof is broken by front hipped donner. Single, paired, and triple
six-over-one windows with moulded window heads. Wide bracketed eaves and drop siding. Probably moved from Capitol Campus.

1617 S. Water 1928 Non-Contributing Altered 38600400500 John C. Percival, Pacific Steamship (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow stvle house with lars e, two-story rear extension.
1624 S. Water - 1935 Contributing Colonial Revival 38600300600 TLM John C. Percival, Steamship Ticket Agent, Percival's Dock

I (OR)
Two-story, square house with clapboard cladding and side-gable roof. Front facade has second story gabled wall dormers, Slightly recessed front entry.
Large front multipane picture window and eight-over-one sash.
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Address Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
1625 S. Water + 1906 Contributing Craftsman/Bungalow 38600400600 Paul Neuffer (OR) LR

This handsome house was built in 1906 by Paul Neuffer. Neuffer first established his jeweler's business in Olympia in 1890. A native of Germany who
had worked in New York, Arizona, New Mexico and Los Angeles, Neuffer first had a shop at 4th near Washington downtown in Olympia. In 1906 he
built the present Neuffer business block on Capitol Way in concrete construction.

The Neuffer House was also the residence of Tom O'Leary, a local attorney for many years.

The Neuffer House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame Craftsman/Bungalow on a poured concrete foundation. Its hip roof is covered
with composition shingles and has wide eaves with exposed rafters; it has wide hip-roofed dormers on the front (east) and side facades. Walls are clad
with narrow clapboards. Offset on the front facade is a recessed porch with square columns, which shelters the main entry door; the door has a bevelled,
leaded glass window and sidelights. To the left of the porch is a polygonal bay. The north facade has another polygonal bay, and a rectangular bay is
located on the south facade. Fenestration includes large single and double-hung sash with multi-paned upper lights, and smaller double-hung sash in the
dormers. A recessed porch on the north facade leads to another entry door. At the rear of the house is a detached aaraze.

1628 S. Water + 1903 Contributing Foursquare 38600300800 Charles Dufault (OR) LR
One of the many well-preserved Foursquare houses in the South Capitol Neighborhood, this house was built ca. 1903 by Charles Dufault, an Olympia
businessman and city councilman. The house was later owned by Charles Briffit, one time principal of Lincoln School. In 1923, it was purchased by
Roy Newell, longtime local contractor and father of Gordon Newell, well known historical writer.

The Dufault House is a square two-story wood frame structure built in the Foursquare style on a sandstone foundation. Its bellcast hip roof is covered
with composition shingles and broken by a central brick chimney; it has wide eaves with a bracketed cornice. Spanning the front (west) facade is a
one-story hip-roofed porch with low clapboard walls supporting Tuscan columns; the porch shelters the entry door. Adjacent to the door is a shuttered
tripartite window with decorative upper mullions in its sidelights. Other fenestration is shuttered, single-hung sash with similar upper mullions. the south
facade has a hip-roofed polygonal bay. A one-story hip-roofed extension spans the rear facade.

1709 S. Water 1936 Non-Contributing Altered Vernacular 38600200300
Non-contributing, irregularlv shaped, altered Vernacular house.

1717 & 1721 S. Water . - 1967 Non-Contributing Newer Construction 38600200500
Non-contributing newer duplex.

1801 S. Water - 1907 Non-Contributing Altered Queen Anne 60500200 101 Mrs. Iona Smith (1932R)
Non-contributing altered Queen Anne stvle house.

1805 S. Water 1965 Non-Contributing Newer Construction 60500200201
Non-contributing newer construction.

1811 S. Water 1956 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 60500200300
Non-contributing 1950's Builder stvle house.

1815 S. Water 1956 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 60500200400
Non-eontributing 1950's Builder stvle house.
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Date Contributing! Original or Early OwnerAddress Built Non-Contributina Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
1821 S. Water + 1910 Contributing Vernacular 60500200500 Office of Chambers Packing Co., George Paddock, Contractor

(1932)
One-and-one-half-story, side-gable house with a front gable on the north end. A shed roof dormer is over the front entry which is offset to the south on
the front facade. Six-over-one multipane windows. Drop siding.

1825 S. Water + 1908 Contributing. Queen Anne 60500200600 M. C. Eugley (OR) LR
Built ca. 1908 by M. C. and Bertha Eugley, the property originally had two lots. The unusually designed house was copied after a house on the Rhine in
Germany according to the current owner and was owned by the Twining family from 1935 to 1967 who used it as a rooming house.

The imposing, two-and-one-half-story Eugley House is a rectangular wood frame structure of eclectic design, resting on a poured concrete foundation. Its
tall side-gabled roof is covered with composition shingles and has narrow eaves with a molded cornice; a wide polygonal tower with a bellcast roof rises at
the southeast front comer. Walls are clad with narrow clapboards, with fishscale shingles on the gables and the front dormer. A one-story porch offset on
the front (east) facade has a flat roof, and square posts which appear to be of a later vintage; the porch shelters the main entry door. An arched, panelled
door on the second story opens onto the roof and is flanked by arched windows. The gabled dormer above has a small oval window above paired
double-hung sash. The tower has large single-hung sash with one-over-one lights on the first and second stories, and a small double-arched window lights
the third story. Other fenestration includes single-hung sash with one-over-one lights and arched windows in the gables. The south facade has a slightly
projecting rectangular bay with a flat roof. A one-story, flat-roofed addition at the rear opens onto a large deck. To the south of the house is a double
garage. The house is maintained in excellent condition.

1909 S. Water 1988 Non-Contributing New Construction 60500200801
Non-contributing newer construction.

1910 S. Water 1923 Contributing Colonial Revival 39600200502 Rose Laberee (OR) LR
Elongated, rectangular, one-and-one-half-story house with jerkin head side gables set on a concrete foundation. North and south ends have shed roofs
below the end gables. Recessed porch on the southwest comer supported by single and triple Tuscan columns (restored). Brick steps lead to the main
entry offset to the north. The entry has a wide arched umbrage porch with a return supported by double Tuscan columns (restored). Projecting eastside
section has jerkin head gable dormer. Radiating design above the entry with original lantern design light fixture. Basement garage entry on north side.
Wide clapboard cladding .

This house was built ca. 1923 by Rose Laberee, who is listed as a widow in city directories. She sold the house to her daughter, Gladys Kelly, in 1928.
1915 S. Water 1934 Contributing English Revival 60500200800 Earl McCroskey (OR)

Steeply pitched, side-gable, rectangular, one-and-one-half-story house with projecting front enclosed porch gable supported by square posts. Wide shed
roof bay on south end. Tripartite and one-over-one, and six-over-one sash. Clapboard cladding. Exposed rafter ends on the eaves.

1923 S. Water 1912 Non-Contributing Altered 60500201000 Paul Billings, Lumber Sales (1932)
Craftsman/Bungalow

Non-contributing altered Craftsman/Bungalow style house.
2005 S. Water - 1925 Non-Contributing Altered English Revival 60500201200 Frank Gibson, Physician (1932)

Non-contributing altered English Revival style house.

•
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Date Contributing/ Original or Early Owner
Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
2009 & 2011 S. Water 1940 Contributina Vernacular 60500201300

Two-story house set into hillside with a hipped roof set on a concrete foundation. Wide clapboard cladding. Full two-story chimney on south end.
Double hung one-over-one windows with larae nlate alass windows in the rear over lookina capital lake. Paneled entrance door.

2012 & 2014 S. Water + 1914 Non-Contributing Altered 39600300600 Alan Drummond, Salesman (1932)
Craftsman/Bunaalow

Non-contributina altered Craftsman/Bunzalow stvle house.
2020 S. Water -t- 1920 Contributing Craftsman/Bunaalow 39600300500 Frank Christensen (OR) LR

This bungaloid house built in 1920-21 by Frank Christensen, a local attorney has unusual rolled roofline. The house was featured in an Olympia
promotional booklet published in 1926 as one of the better residences of the city.

The Christensen House is a rectangular, one-and-one-half-story wood frame structure built in the Craftsman/Bungalow style on a poured concrete
foundation. The hipped gable roof is covered with composition shingles, which are rolled at the eaves in the English fashion; the roof is broken on the
side walls by hipped gable dormers with similar eaves, and a brick chimney rises up the wall of the south dormer. Walls are clad with clapboards. An
open porch with brick piers and a wooden balustrade spans the front (west) facade. A hip-roofed hood shelters the central front entry door, which has
multi-paned sidelights. The door is flanked by a wide plate glass picture window and another french door, both of which have prominent corbelled hoods.
Other fenestration includes plate glass windows, double-hung sash with one-over-one lights, and smaller leaded glass windows. A rear extension with a
hinned eable roof has a recessed Dorch with latticework walls at the southeast comer. Behind the house is a detached earaae.

2201 S. Water 1921 Contributing Craftsrnan/Bunaalow 43301000100 Margaret McKenny (OR)
The McKenny House was built ca. 1921 for Margaret McKenny by her father General T. I. McKenny and was used by her for her work with
kindergarten students.

Miss McKenny was born in 1885, the daughter of General Thomas McKenny who was Indian agent and a prominent businessman in Olympia. Miss
McKenny attended the Lowthrop School of Landscape Architecture in Groton, Massachusetts. She was the author of more than 15 books on various
nature subjects and was an ardent conservationist and nature lover. She was founder of the local Audubon Society and an expert on local mushrooms. A
campsite was named in her honor in the Capitol Forest in 1967. She was also the recipient of a national conservation award. Many local Olympians
remember her fondly as a teacher and friend.

The McKenny House is a small, rectangular wood frame Craftsman/Bungalow on a poured concrete foundation. Its Side-gabled roof has broad eaves and
wide gable-end fascia boards; it is broken by broad shed-roofed dormers on the front (east) and rear facades. Walls are clad with board and batten siding,
which until recently remained unpainted. The roof lessens in pitch over the porch spanning the front facade. The porch has square columns and a simple
balustrade which appear to be later additions; it shelters two entry doors. The north and south facades have rectangular, shed-roofed bays. Fenestration
includes plate glass windows, double-hung sash, and multi-paned casements in the dormers.
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2215 S. Water 1939 Contributing Art Modeme 84200000300 J. Lister Holmes W. B. McDonald (OR)

The house was built in 1939 for W. B. McDonald in a design by J. Lister Holmes, a Seattle Architect and erected by the Bordeaux Lumber Company.

McDonald managed Heile Theaters in Oregon before coming to Olympia where he owned the Avalon and Olympic Theaters for many years. The house
is still owned by the McDonalds. .

The McDonald House, a rectangular two-story structure on a large lot overlooking Capitol Lake, is an Art Modeme-era adaptation of the Colonial Revival
style. Its shallow hip roof is covered with composition shingles and has close eaves, and gabled wall dormers on the front (east) and rear facades.
First-story walls are of painted brick masonry, and the second story is clad with flush horizontal boards, with wide horizontal banding between the stories.
Centered on the front facade is the entry door, which is abutted by a large, curved glass block window. To the right of the entry is a shallow tripartite
bay window; both entry and bay are topped by a slightly-projecting metal hood. To the left of the entry, a one-story flat-roofed garage projects toward
the street, with a small octagonal window on Its north wall. Other fenestration includes plate glass windows overlooking the lake, and metal casements
and slidinz sash.

2221 S. Water 1940 Contributinz . 1940's Builder 84200000500 Wohleb Walter Draham (OR)
U-shaped, one-story structure with a hipped main roof and gable-roof end sections. Combed cedar shingle cladding. Six-over-six windows set in one,
two, and three arrangements, The front facade has a set of french doors with sidelights opening on the front.

2227 S. Water 1939 Contributing Colonial Revival 842000006OO Mark Ewald (OR)
The house was built in 1939 by Mark Ewald, owner of the Olympia Canning Company. The company which first operated under the name "National
Canning Company" began operations in 1912. They packed all kinds of fruits, berries, rhubarb, pumpkin and beans. The company was located at the
port. The cannery also operated a ranch at Gull Harbor for many years which grew produce for the cannery which operated until 1959.

I

U The house was also a longtime residence of Justice Charles Donworth of the Washington Supreme Court. Justice Donworth served from 1949 to 1957.
A native of Seattle and son of a federal judge, Donworth received his education at Yale and the University of Washington and practiced law in Seattle
from 1916 to 1949. He was chief justice from 1956-57. .

The Ewald House is a rectangular, two-story wood frame structure built in the Colonial Revival style on a poured concrete foundation. Its multi-leveled
gable roof is covered with composition shingles and has close eaves; it is broken by wall dormers on the front (east) facade. Walls are clad with
clapboards, and a brick chimney rises on the south wall. A slightly projecting central portion of the front facade holds the panelled entry door, which is
recessed within a rectangular architrave framed by pilasters and a prominent head molding. To the right of the door is a tall, narrow multi-paned
window. To the left of the entry is a second-story balcony with a simple railing, reached via a french door. At the north end of the front facade the roof
extends down over a garage door. Fenestration includes double-hung sash with eight-over-eight lights and some newer replacement sash on the rear
facade.

2303 S. Water 1952 Non-Contributing 1950's Builder 84200000700
Non-contributing 1950's Builder style house.

2313 S. Water 1982 Non-Contributing New Construction 84200000800
Non-eontributing newer construction.
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Address Built Non-Contributinz Style Parcel # Architect/Builder Owner (OR) (with date)
2319 S. Water 1940 Contributing Art Moderne 842()()()()()9QQ Karl Anderson (OR)

An excellent example of the Art Moderne style house, the Karl Anderson House was built in 1940.

Natives of Ursviken, Sweden, the Anderson brothers successively immigrated to the United States. Their father had extensive interests in lumber in
Sweden. The brothers purchased the Ward Mill near Tumwater falls in 1920 and logged at Mud Bay and Shelton. They built a mill at Mendota in Lewis
county and in 1922 began the production of pre-eut houses, the first operation of its kind in the west.

The houses were very successful and were shipped throughout the United States and Europe. In 1924, the brothers formed the Olympia Harbor Lumber
Company, and in 1928 imported the first Swedish Gang Saw in the United States to cut smaller diameter trees. They also built during that time the first
sulfite pulp mill on the Pacific Coast to manufacture chemical wood pulp at Anacortes. Other mills followed at Belhngham and Everett, thus introducing
one of the largest industries in the state.

Karl Anderson was married in Sweden in 1917 to Charlotte Wickstrom. He was the fifth of seven brothers and came to this country in 1914, and first
associated with his brothers Edward and Arthur in Fort Dodge, Iowa. He returned to Sweden in 1918 but ioined his brothers in Tumwater in 1920.
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Washington State Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation

WASHINGTON HERITAGE REGISTER

A. IDENTIFICATION

Property Name: Sekstrom House

Address: 1606 Columbia St. SW

City: Olympia Zip: 98501 County: Thurston

B. SITE ACCESS

The house is located on the east side of Columbia Street SW between 15th and 17th Streets.

C. PROPERTY OWNER

Keith B. and Sharon S. Aubry
1606 Columbia St. SW
Olympia, WA 98501

D. LEGAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION/JUSTIFICATION

The south 44 feet oflot 8, in block 5 of Edward J. Allen addition to Olympia, as recorded in
plats, page 40.

Tax No./Parcel: 3130-05-00800

E. CATEGORY OF PROPERTY

Building

F. AREA OF SIGNIFICANCE

7. The property has strong artistic, architectural or engineering qualities, or displays unusual
materials or craft work belonging to a historic era.
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G. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The building has been remodeled and additions have been added to the rear of the house. The
original structure, which represents the front portion of the existing house, however, has not been
altered. The front of the house consists ofa two-story Dutch colonial-style house with the long
dimension aligned parallel to the street (see exterior photos, included as Attachment A). All of
the original architecture and interior structures and decor are intact. The living room and dining
room have white oak hardwood floors with. Douglas-fir insets for the placement of rugs,
wainscoting in the dining room, leaded glass doors on built-in china cabinets and bookcases,
plastered walls and ceilings, all original hardware and heat vents, and original fireplace. The
kitchen and laundry room have been remodeled and added onto at the rear of the house, which
now has an enlarged, modern kitchen, small guest room, and large family room. From the street,
however, the integrity ofthe original design remains unaltered.

H. HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

The Edward J. Allen Addition was platted by George Mottman in 1906, who sold 4 adjacent
unimproved Lots (5, 6, 7, and 8) in Block 5 on the east side of Columbia St. SW between 15th
and 17th Streets to Arthur N. Anderson, President of the Tumwater Lumber Mills Company, on
Dec. 15, 1920 for $3,600 (see Deed Record No. 108 and Mortgage Record No. 19, included as
Attachment B). Shortly after purchasing these 4 lots, Anderson subdivided them into 5 lots, each
of which included various portions of the original 4 lots (see excerpt from Volume 8 of Plats,
included as Attachment C); the quit claim deed filed by Mottman on March 14, 1921 releasing
his interest in the property at 1606 Columbia St. SW, refers to the property as "the south 44 feet
of Lot 8 in Block 5". In 1921 (and possibly 1922), the Anderson brothers built 4 houses next to
one another on the 4 southernmost lots (see photo on last page of excerpt from Tumwater
Lumber Mills' Ready Cut Homes Catalog 2, ca. 1922, included as Attachment D; although the
caption refers to 5 houses, there are only 4 in the picture. The house at 1606 Columbia St. SW is
the last one in the background). The Ready Cut Homes manufactured by The Tumwater Lumber
Mills Company represented the first venture of this kind in the western United States (see excerpt
from Pollard's "A History of the State of Washington" published in 1937, included as
Attachment E).

According to Thurston County tax records, the house at 1606 Columbia St. SW was built in 1921
(see Attachment F). However, Pollard (1937) reports that the Anderson brothers did not begin
the production of Ready Cut Houses until 1922. This date, along with the inclusion of these 4
houses in the Ready Cut Houses catalog, suggests that they may have been built by the Anderson
brothers as model homes that potential buyers could inspect while they were considering the
purchase of a Ready Cut House kit. We could find no records of occupancy or of any mortgages
or transfers of ownership by Arthur Anderson for 1606 Columbia St. SW until April 7, 1927,
when he transferred ownership to The Reverend Herman Anderson and his wife, Elvira, of
Salem, South Dakota for the sum of$IO (see Deed Record 125, included as Attachment G).
Herman Anderson was probablya relative of Arthur Anderson's to whom he transferred the
property for either personal or tax purposes. On the last page of the Ready Cut Houses catalog
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from 1922 (see Attachment D), readers are referred to "one of the owners, Mr. H. Anderson,
1534 Columbia Street, whom you may write for references ..."; according to the Olympia City
Directory for 1921-22, The Rev. Herman Anderson was the pastor of the Bethesda Lutheran
Church, and he and his wife Elvera (sic) lived at 1534 Columbia St. SW (see Attachment H);
apparently, Herman and his wife moved to South Dakota sometime between 1922 and 1927.
Oddly, however, there is currently no such address as 1534 Columbia St. SW, so some of the
house numbers along Columbia St. SW must have changed since that time. On April II, 1927,4
days after Arthur Anderson sold the property to them for $10, Herman and Elvira Anderson sold
the property to M. and Freeda Sekstrom for $4,500 (see Deed Record No. 127, included as
Attachment I).

Although legal documents regarding the property refer only to M. and Freeda Sekstrom, the
Olympia City Directory for 1927 lists the occupants of 1606 Columbia St. SW as Manne and
Freeda Sekstrom, and describes Manne's occupation as a factory worker for the Olympia Veneer
Co. Inc. (see Attachment J). As we researched the house, we learned that a man named Morris
Sekstrom was a prominent figure in the development ofthe plywood industry in western
Washington. He had immigrated to the U.S. from Sweden in 1905 and was one of the organizers
and original stockholders of the Olympia Veneer Co., founded in 1921 (see obituaries, included
as Attachment K). According to the Olympia City Directories for 1934, 1936, 1939, and 1941,
during those years Morris Sekstrom was President and Manager of the Olympia Veneer Co. (see
Attachment L). He later served as president and manager of the Associated Plywood Mills and,
at the time of his death in 1945 at the age of 59, was Vice-president of the Plywood Division of
the Simpson Logging Co. in McCleary, WA.

Because all of the records we could locate for the house referred only to M. or Manne Sekstrom,
however, we could not be certain that Manne and Morris Sekstrom were the same person.
According to Morris Sekstrom's obituary, his surviving brothers lived in Sweden and Tacoma.
We searched phone directories for Tacoma and located a Howard Sekstrom at 4103 Ridge Road
W, University Place, WA 98466; 253-564-1705. We wrote Mr. Sekstrom a letter on June 4,
2000 to determine if he could verify that Manne and Morris Sekstrom were the same individual.
In his response, postmarked July 11, 2000, Mr. Sekstrom confirmed that his father, John Edward
Sekstrom, was Morris' brother, and that his uncle Morris' nickname was "Manny" (see
Attachment M). Morris and Freeda Sekstrom lived at 1606 Columbia St. SW until November
15, 1928, when they sold the house and property to Clyde and Margaret Paton for $4,800 (see
Deed Record No. 136, included as Attachment N).

According to the 1929-30, 1930-31, 1934, and 1936 Olympia City Directories, Clyde Paton was
a salesman for both Olympia and Foster Motors (see Attachment 0). He later operated a
fountain shop in Olympia and, for 3 years prior to his death in 1944 at the age of 51, worked at a
shipyard in Everett (see obituary, included as Attachment P). Margaret Paton continued to live in
the house until her death in December 1980 (see obituary, included as Attachment Q). In August
1980, she transferred ownership of the house to her daughter Lucile (1/2 interest), her grandson
John (1/4 interest) and her granddaughter Kathryn (1/4 interest; see Attachment F). The house
remained in the Paton family until October 1984, when they sold it to Randy and Cynthia Ray.
Randy Ray is a lobbyist to the state legislature who represents industrial interests on
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environmental issues. In November 1993, they sold the house to Keith and Sharon Aubry. Keith
Aubry is Principal Research Wildlife Biologist with the Pacific Northwest Research Station of
the U.S. Forest Service and Affiliate Associate Professor of Wildlife Science at the College of
Forest Resources, University of Washington.

I. DOCUMENT AnON

Attachment A. Photos of exterior and neighborhood setting.
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Attachment B. Deed Record No. 108 and Mortgage Record No. 19.
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• • :", T r........................................................"'-"" :ie.·:~',::'fl'" .,•••• ,.:; ;'and:"':' .••• ;;.:::.::. ··:;·u··· ...• :.,

•.•• •• __.••• __• __•••••••• •• __•••• : ••••••.•••• __.•. : •••••••••• parI tq UJG ,,, ,ptJI'f..··,or. ,In COfJIHICludun 'V lI.um""
.......... , T!lA~~~..S~.~.~n~.~\l..{l~~Q9..9R l .: : ; : : W/MRS,
in Gllld. .o.oin .' of 1MUniltd SIa", 0/ Am<rka. 10••••• :. t)lflll •...:•..:.•.•.•...... in hand paid by
., Ar.tllll.r. -S.. ,Andllno n.and.:.JtmmilJL.Ano1Arallll. .0L :QlJmp.1a alWl£t.On. ••••••.••••••...••••••
pnrl ••• tCl.1Ilf 1M",rId pnr'. ha.. Y.~. Granlrd.·nari/Ginrd ••'1<>ldand by U"•• pm :d. ".u... ~p.Grant: &rr,ain. &/1 and CM..,.IIn1,d,,, .•••
parl..1 0.8 nJ 'hi! :~d part and 10__ ... ~.:l'ljt.1r .lid" find flJf':YII.,' Iht /tJlmrilf{/ "'.i ·ilttrl p,.,.ni~ •• ill~I,". lyinC amt /"bll1 in 'M ('...&IUIJ; (,J
'fhune/nll, Stu/t nJ "'(1111,,"10'°11, /o--IDit: • ,.,

Lots f1ve (5) S1x(6), Beven (7) and E1ght (B) 1n Block Jive /5)
of Edward J.Allen's Add1t10n to Olymp1a, Washington, aooording to tho
plat thereof DOW on f11e and of reoord 1n the oftioo·ot hu~1tor ot

ea1d Thu~ston County.

$4.00.Revenle stamp canceled.

+\'r ..". " . "eed 1E

tl:1 ~

811 t:'!.11pv.rti('~ to t1.iE i1ll~:'rmv:~nt.

TO Illllt'E AND TO llOLD Tht said prtmt"rt.,. with lh~ir appurltnonuJ. unto lhf ,'aid parL1.,e. oj lht stroIld pari, •••••••• 'tJw~A .. _
htir$ cuui a.~.~i!Jn....JoreN'r, and ••• __ .• "'::"••• _~_.fk ..aid po;tj...,~_. of the first part co. ~.~ ht;-r.by COl't'llontto and with Ik mid pari .• Yo _. (If 1M
stco"d pieri._•.. t.:p._~~~ ..... heir! and CUlsign!. lilaL.~!.·.e.Y••~~.~ •••• the utcl'tt'r._. _ ill Jet' ,illlpito 0/ Mid ~miru, lilal iht-y are /t« /rom elt
incwlllm"'''' 8Bve.and.. excAPt.. inatoJ.lment a.o.!. atr.6at. aSll.8UClen.ts. .no.t.J/:et. .ll.\111....... . ..
•••• _ .•.•• _. _•• __ . _._ ••• ••. __ • ••• _ •• ••• _. __ •. _ •• _••• __ • . •••..••• __nnd IhaL __• Ji P.~~·__.... __._will WAJUMNT A NlJ
1)J~'Ft~sr;JloJ s(lm~Jrom Illilull'Jul rlaims u;llulsoct~,. •• __• __• __.··_·_·_·_··_·····_····_· __•__··-- •• -- .••• -.--.- •••.•••..•.•• -.-- •
._ -._. __ __ _-_ _.------_._--~------.- __ _--_._ _ - .._--_ -_. __ ..__ ..-.-_._ .._-_.-_ _.

l\'ITN [~·SS_.c!.~.l:._._[mild. _~alld (tl_ •• 6UIi.~__••• ~.i.~_~~~.~·~.Yny ftf ~~~~~~~_t.:._._ _. - f'. 1>. Oll~UJ{)u.tnnd
"inc IlImdml /lwl ..•. __.•. t.went)" .. --~---~ .. -..
l~'illlr.~us

Geo.A. uottman, I....................................................... (SN I,
_ - __ --_.--- ._-_.-.-._-_ ~ - . . J.\1:1e.1!o:t.tman (S I)

---1



v - ---"'_...-~ ..-

roool'4 in ,he oftiolof ~Qi'~r of•, plat 'heroot D'W on tilo an4 ot
1&14 TbIl~.t.O.OWl':f' .t.

".OO.Ro.OnlO 8'aap o&Dooled.

It ie nl~o un~erotao~O!l~ ui~n~~ ~l'ct t~j~ ~eed Ie
pret.1Cl1tr:rI upon n cnr tn t n c ontr-co t :nUt'O t'r.1r r1n:.Jh.y I'n~ b~t\.,oC'n

•a11 th~ purt lre to tl,lp. jIlB~rlrn~l1t.

,.,

TO //;1 Vb' AND TO 1101.n Thtlaid prtmi ...... ilh Ih<ir appllrltntJ1lttl. IInla Ih".id parl.ieo. oJ Ill< -.d pari ••.•••••• U~dJ::...
lI<ittOlld 0".';9'.'. fa_r. and •••••• :~:' •••••.• /11< .aid parl~. ~!l.. of Ill< ji", pari ~.o.-'.~hrrrby ra"""'/ ~lllIuI .. iJh Ill< .. idpari •• 7. •• oj 1M
,rro"d pari ••.•. ~~.l!~;t:•.... lIt;rs a":IJUlig,, •• UI.L~t·.O~••~~.l!....1Il< "",~rr .... ill fro lim/,It of "'id pmnilU. U.. I Ihry art Jm from ,II
;lIcw"bN"'rr8 ••••••• BAY.lI.and. .IlXCJlP.t.•!nat. ellmon' B..oJ:. 8.t.r.c;Il.t.. ABI!.OUmon.t.B •.nn.t. . 3:o.t.. dull.. .•....••.•. . .•
•••.....••.•..•...•.•..•.•.••••.•.•••••••••.••..•.•••..•.• .•.••.. _......•.•.•• "d 11..1..•••~h~Y "'iIlIl'Ann.INT ANIJ
lu;Fh'N/\ :I.~$ftlllt! [nxn allluU'Jul daml. wlUlts~r • •~ .. __~__~_•. -~~----- M - -- - _. - -.- - -- -. - •• - • - -- - --- - --- ---

, ji ......................................•....
H'11'NI<:SS • _~?-wX:__ ~ .1uUld __~ alld 6f1uL_~lM.'f. __ .• ~_~ ~_~~~~·~Jiay of. ~~~~:!.~_':_~. ---~ .---..A. D. ~ llttMuanti

'lim! /umdrtll (11111_~_. _. __ • t..went)". w __ • _-,_

Willlt$srs

.~~?~~.:.~~~.~~~.'__ . (&ell

. J'.UnB.Uot.tlll&n __•...... __ (&a1)

--_._._._ ..__ .,.._---- ----------_._-_ .. ---- --
STATR Dr' lVASlI1NGTON.}

COImly oj l'Jmrslon. 88.

TlI18 GF.lITIF//;S Th.l on 11I l~tb •••.. d.y of •••••• ~04"""bar .••.. ···•··•· .•• ••• in/hi> yrar of allr l,wd .11' U""ualld
Iljll~/IIImirnlnnd. __ • _tYlenty. bt)()1't! nit, a __• .~_ .lJ.a.ta.:t'Y .. P.u'bUc". .. _.. __. . __. ..• _..•.... ----. w ••• ••

in anclJur1'/lUr·~s'~O(:}An:y'Jl~6aict%J'J$~WJ01~lf~~ni.lgt€frlaZd~ IlJ6~;nnU1i':.--'ii.iiblYlgtCr:i~·"-·-""--· -----.---- - -.................................................................... ~J1 .
.._ Iclw&t! rum~ ••... "_.8 _." • _ ••• _. __ wsr!wcriW in lht jorrgoing in3lmmtnl, a,t patl.i,. ':.fb~"'o, ~,.,qnarty.~nmrn 10 me 10 bt lk inditt"o'utl_ -.

dt6Cri1Jtdill and who #7tr.ut"rllhc within dud mid aclmmfltd!1ed lliesame ttl lit'.__. the1r~_ ... Jrtt ad and dHd, for lilt! n.,'; and /mrpo.,n tlti-"N!ill
n!frltio/lt'd, (J/ld / doJurf/lfr c..rlify lhall made knmrn lo._ •• w_. __•• __w_•• •• • __• __• __w__••••..• --------._- •• --.~- •.••• --_ •••••••
wiJI'; oj lilt said .• _ .• _. _ ..• ~. .. __ w w •••••• _ •••• __ • • tlu! (:ol1t""I" 'If 'he J""!1"ill!l ir18lrulllt'fIl. ,wd tlwl UTHIII (In r.ra:ninalion, '''pnm/t and
flftf,rf from I,,'r /IIUl'Wld, ..die (lrk/l()",fed!!t'd timE she f'olwl!tlrily. oj IItr own Jrre u:ill! and milluml fn .... IIj, or cotrr.;,m from lu·, I"uba"d. ''-UIltd ,wd
·f'J'rr.llt.-d thr. Sf/tIlr.

IN WITNESS W/fEREOF, / 11fI~ ""rtllt"!) ttrl my "'lful and (Jffi~t'd my ''.Djr.ifll.~m/,I/Ie Jtty and ymr in thiff
crrfiJictlft Jir!fl abm'#! ,,'rillell.". . ..."

I' lEAL0" "~r_·_"...L.Ca lin\ _l...a r

~ J,!ar. ll! 1923.-.-----.

.--'.... -.A~Jtl~~i~· i~·~,;dytl~·Ii~·.sit~·~j',i~i,i'¥I/~;':
n"iJ;ng al.~.l:~~.~!..~~~~~::~.~!1......

-------------_._-----
NolQ.660 5.. •... __.. __ Fil,.d lor rtCord al rtqu".d 0/- -. - - .ll s.took1-ne -..... ----_.-.- -_.-. -.. ----_.--... -. --... --. ~... --

0" :k _ ~L.._..Ja;, of ..••• .tanuar A, ~.19JJ.".al •• f..Q.:.~ilc1ock.•• !l:.'M.

ny.~~~ ..~~ ········· ~~.~~.~~.~~.~: .
l}tfJu/y Audilor. (;mmty AuJilor.
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FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, To u:-::-~:::-::::, the reoeipt whereof i. here~J
acknowledged, we, Geo. A. ~ottman and June Xottman, or Olympia, Waah •• the mortgagee named
in a oertain mortgago dated Dec~~ber 15, 1920, made by Arthur N. Anderoen and Emma ~.
Andercon. husband and wife, or OlYMpia, Waehlngton. as mortgagors, to Geo.A. ~ottman and
June ~ottman, as mortgagee, to seoure an indebtedness of Thirty-six hu~~re~ Dollare with
interest thereon from date thereof until paid at the rate of SlX per oent. per ann~,
which mortgage was filed for rooord January 14, 1921, and is rooordod at pago 13 of
Vol~e 25 of ~ortgago •• Rooord. of Tt~r.ton County, washington, do h.r.by, releaos and
discharge from the lion of .aid mortgago, forover quit-olaim unto ths said Arthur N.
Ander.on and Emma U.Anderoon and to thelr heir. and as.igns, all that c.rtain lot or pa~o.l
of land, .ituat.d in Thurston County, state of Wa.hington, partioularly bound.d and d•• c;ib.d
a. follow., to-wit: I

The .outh forty-four (44) f.et of Lot aight (8) in 31001< five (5) of I
Ed....rd J. Allon's Add! tion to the City of Olympia, Wash., i

I

I
I
i

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That on thi. 14th day of !laroh, 1921, b.fore me. the und.r81gned
a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, peroonally
came Gec.A. uottman and June Uottman, huoband and wife, to me ~own to be the individual'
de.oribed in and who exeouted the within in.trument, and aokno~l.dged to me that they !
.ign.' and .eBled the .aMe as their free and voluntary aot and de.d for the u.e. and purpo.e.
therein mentionod. i

WITNlIS8 111;/ hand and offioiBl ••oJ., tho day and year 1/1 thio oertificato i'irot i
above wi t ten.

T.J .Lofgren
• Note.",":!' P-·ib11c in and for the State ot 'tashing on,

residing at Olympia, Washington.

Mortgage Record No. 19
.ton County.Washington...n......~. =================== '<'J-,

otfioial ••"l. t,his 9th d"~' of !.:arch,A.D. 1921.
'!'.H.. C1"D.eron.

lIotary Public in ~d for
-::r:::e"s-"'·~at :::bntral16., ~n Lc~,L,~

Seal of W,H,Camerono:
Com.Exp. Aug. 19. 1922.
"10~8e3. F110d for rocord 1laroh 11,..c;ol....._- Bank,

", .
Sly ..... _L..... _'...,~ • ....,~~""",.,.""'~=-.:"-'-..:. ,",... ", Deputy.

together with all and .ingular the tenement., hereditmant. and appurtenano.s th.reunto
belonging.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the oaid premi •••• with the appurtenanoes, unto the
said Arthur N. Anderson and Emma ~.Ander8on. husband and wife. and to their heirs ani
assigns forever.

But thio r.leas. sbsJ.l not impair the validity of .aid mortgago as to other
land de.oribed in .aid mortgage.

IN wtTllESS Wm:REOF, ". have hereunto s.t our hand. and .eal. this 14th da)' of
Uaron, 1921

Geo.A.ll.ot'b::1an
June !lottman ( SEALl

(f;J::AL

Signed, Sealed and Deliverod in the presence of I
STATE OF WASHI!1GTOll.
COUNTY OF THUnsTON 55.

Seal of T.J .Lofgren.
Com.2xp. AU~. 10, 1924.

JlI10!l.931.Fllod for reoord )laroh 14, 1921, at 9:40 A.Il. by Arthur And.roon. ;"
H.::".Lewis

County Auditor.
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loqd/t"r lJ·i,Jr olll ,m<l ~;"~lIl'lr Ihl'. kllrmrnl.~. '1f·r~d,·'(Im ..n',1 IIncI Ilppurh'na'l(r~ .'l](',r~'."rl',~ri~lg.

Thij tom-cyanr .. i.\ i"ftlllfrd </.' ,I murh'fl!lC' Ii) .•crure lite paymenf of \.:.~-:";'/~.•...• :::,",r., • <; !•.!...

!Jallars, ~'oIJ coin of fIJI" Uni/e,l ~I;/kl.lo~rlh('( n,i," inrcrnl fll~'rtOn i" like 'f"ld coin af 11;0:r'lle fJf :,:.: per rcnl. p~ ,.. , :.•.•..;.,.~ ...irom IJ,,!!." m:lil

pui,l. fJcwrl!in~ til fl,o: ic'frlU fJm! com/il;nn! "I .. ~C n.I·.: f"!."rlaillpromjHfJ(~ nef.· .. f.("flrinl!_.:;· ~.~.. ;r.... .•..• Jafc .. ::-:.:'4.'''.t.., . .<,-,: •. :''".::~· •••••.•••.•..•••.••• mad.·

1," /.".f'.I<.: r.:: ..'.).,.:...~".i·,•.~.d~..,.l(. ~ .1.'.' ,':} .':.~~•• 'A.~ ,,~:;/)."y.!..J.~,..!r... ~J';~'~/~..~.L :....: ~~.:,'J ,-:,.:. •••••••• :~.l..::.,...r. <-:.~••. (: ..?"C .'" j.. >' r ··········E:.~·Ti~;.•
....................... . 10 /lIt ro(I/(";" "f ,.:.:.:.,.••..: ~::: _~.).2.!...:.:":::-:!".-:..A.~."I -:' _. t. ,'.:.0

(md /hel<' prc!l"fIf! !hali be "oid if <licit !Jtl],'mellf be ml/de l/re"rJ;ng 10 tIlt: ft'rnrs anrl I.mdili"m '''errol. Rill in CIUC"("f,mlf ~t mfll!c- in 11,c pfJJ,m""11 ro1 1/1f: prin, :;>,,;
or infere"f 01 !ai.! promi:lfJr.v ""k._. or (l1I)J pari t1H~/(~of, YrlrCTI lilt !ame !Iudl "ecome due mu! Prl.va!,!.', lIccl'lTdim' In ';,r !,'rm' .1rr,1 f'''I£.';I;"m j"l'I"'./. ,lIen 11:.-~aiJ
parr.i.t,":"of tlrc .leo>:l,1 Ilarl. _-.!..fJ..( .... .' ...~... eXc."IIII'lT." (!{!m;nj~lrufon m,,1 a5..ij!rts. ,lfe !I<'rrl,.,) t·mp"D·I"(U! 1<> ."./1 lit .. ~"j,1 f.-'rt'mi~r!, l'pif!t ,lit (In,1 ....'..,..l,; Lf 111.·
appur!rnallu!. or anp purl thrr,·of. in lit:: monna pre,ni1l~d ~~ /IID·. tm" nut of Ihr IIl(1nc.\1 (J,i,j,,~, Irlll1l mrlt ~"I(". 10 ref"in tI,~:I'!',f(' of ~',i,1 pri ..,c;p,,: mal ir:!ofC':'
rrlrctJ'er ,I,e !omc,s!,,,11 "e 11t>~or nnl. /(,~'dll'" 0-,;,11 fltr c".,t, an.! cI""r'lr.~ of III01(ill1'[~lIrl, .<.-.1(', un,I ~.'r.. r>1· .. tplll.<. if am: tim.: I"., J,I"I'/ "e ptli,ll,): ,h .. #.'<'lrl.:.':'·:':"{'I'I.;.'
juch J",I", "n ,It'lIlallll. ttl Ihl: !lrit! P,IJI.<.' ..(."I ,I,l.' ;irM purl ..•... 7 .. /·.;..·.,;·.-::.' .... 'rei'.1 or 1l.\,i!o1Fl1. ..1/1(/ in "".l' :u;' (>( oil:n .N"t'",·J,'ll' If"" m,l\: I'r: 1'f/,1 f..r ,I,:, ,".'I'··"f).'
01 .\.lid principal !um unJ i'l!rr,·.,I, "II rillra s"i,J nole ...-.... f/r IhiJ mOrl!!dJ.!('. if Jo/lilll <In.! f,hlp/'" 1,lli·ful (or !I,." !"i,1 p,IILl ..:" .,f rlH' .,<".)11,1,'1<111•..... :1.':.,,:1,:
I,e;r). C'-,:rrll'fln. ,Tdm;ni.'lr,,'nn (Jr (/ni~m. 10 indl,JC' in I/,c j!IJl:mrnl 1/1011IlJ/l.V ['r ((·"Ill','red. r~,ult"·! f ..r., '1lI,1 .I""l!q "f "II, n:r,!: •• ,:IJ (""",r! '·/Ilp/hl""; ill Mit .', (",e·
r!1)!urr: .•uil. Ihe !ur:-: of. ••.<l ••• _ '•• L ••ci...•• , .f,: ••.'.••• ! ••:.; ~•. (......... .1'11/lnn'TrI ;l"!'/ f,);r: ('" in ,'IlJ. ,I( st'II!t.'/Il<'ftl ", f'r11)1m'nl J, .. ,It~

maJe uflu lhe ~u;l/,a,\ Ilerl'l cO/llnt~nre,I, ,md ""'MC' Ihe final .IC't'll'!! 1rm /'CC'II 1'111..rcc! 11'''fC'''''. 'Ill ul:~Hlr.,;"~ fr~ 'f .. : ,...• / 1 :.......... _,<..... ../)t1i!r.,..
in t!olJ coin .,half be ll/Jl~d 11.1pMI t)f fhe . (J,h in ~:J,T,~mt), ,n n',·/{ tl.< <IN ~"'!Jtllrnll 111.:1II:.' .",i,' I'm'. :.t.",,/ IIII' ,,·,'I'nd pml ••• 1' I~ :.r" ...• 1";:,, ,··<"IuJ:'I',
lI,lmirristrulo" vr us,;!:n .• tII(J\I 1>,. vbfi(lc.i I;, /IIu1rr fM .... :{ .:.~.,. , ...'" .. m·II,rir .<t·,·uI'ily ".1: i'lllll,mrr .'1 "II ,I, (mmf "i .m~' "l II.'. (!!." I' ..... in, 'ItIth"'I' f "I a .. r.':71.,·"h

'C'],vbot''Vt'r on II,e JaU premi·,('t tH all): pari fl,..rro/.

Signed. !tal('J and drliN'ftd in I],e prt'scn(c 01

• i'

) ..
: .... '.:'<..,' ~''':

•.•. '.' I. • I"} ,t,: . '..... " ---:'~

STA""~ OF WA.'ilflt'li'CTfJ.\'. I

C"unl!J "/ Tiwnl''''.
u.

iiJ!w Id ta (Crrtif!f. Tiwl nn Iltil

Nt"re mI' •...

., .fnv ,,! ......... ... ,.... ...1. n. ;~'j::' .

/ ..~~..'- .. .... . '. ::.. ,.' ,.. / . •,,... ' .. ' ..... ,.. ..:..... , \ ..•..,.~".: ." .:: , .. ·• •• '10 .

/" 'IIC'1{n.. r-n In /.(' {/t/' i,to!i1,:,J,wl .. ,frll,il.,..1 tJt ,·",/1:'/'" <"t',d!",II',· "tI'III.:" j·:.','wll"'I. IIrltt 11":'I·,I;·!",·,',',.' i· :·:,·It·.,I .....~~ : .•.
In ••.:';. f: .•~.·.,· /,('. on,1 \I-,I'ml,lIl' I), I '''1./ ,Jr~d ,If" r/,,· '/i", ,,:1oJ' "I,rt"'I~~ Illf'{"i" fIlr~li,.rl..'!. .-

"/".1''-.;..1111 ..' .... • n"I,' "'~ ;. ~
..t"," tltl rl""';fT"li,~l,j !'.I' lft',!'dlr "III' "O'Hf 1",111 Ir~,1<1;./lUI\'""..I. II :,r" Jf,.· ,nll''''II, .. f ",", ~(>1'''f''' :,,"1" f'l· ."1,- I"r,\" ·,:,,,1 .. ~n.':l'f .,.,,, I",:. ".,/ I, !I·,l. i, "
fully (fP~';'~'! ,.f 1.,( ,,~!,~_,":I.t' t':ff' I _,/ n,·~tl'!.: 111('11"::,'11 ill /'W'h·I,I, ,fl.', /""':." d:d ", lurtl.U"iJ, ~"Ir'II' .:,,j ': .nr f"m, lu •• ~"I1""I.., ... r,.. .",' '.','. '1,.. "
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Attachment C. Excerpt from Volume 8 of Plats.
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Attachment D. Excerpt from Catalog 2, ca, 1922, for Tumwater Lumber Mills' Ready

Cut Homes.
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INTRODUCTOR Y
un aiiu ill pl','~elllillg; this litt l« book to 111(' puhli« i~ 10 illust rn t« hy a I',~w \li,..tlll'p~ awl
iuiuiutm:« )llall~ a b('l1el' uurl HIOl'e ee:ullollli,'al wa)' 01' hOllle e:oll~ll'IH:liOIl tluui was possible
hcl'orc t he \lel'l"'l,liulI of Heady-ClIt: ,\lid l'ae:lol',f built s)'slplIl. Whil« thc dpsig'lIs xhowu
Oil lhe followillg' \lageH al'e ouly a few ~('I{'e:le:d al I'alldolll 1'1'0111111(' IlIilll.l' \llalls t lin t we
hnvr-, 111('.\' will convey all i,lpa 01' the healll.\' alld ""OIIOIlI.\' whi«h is IY\li,'.al ill all our hOlls,~s,

, '

Our bllSill"ss is Hellillg; houses ,Iil','d 10 lho hOIlI(']llJiI,IPI' illld ~illlal('d a~ WP u re, ill tlie very II(,ill'l
01' th« lmuh.-r III'o,liwillg; Gl'pal, Northwe«! witl: our 0\1'11 I'ol','sl~, uri lls illld I'adol'.", 1'01' Heady-ClILlillg;,
we ai'" cuahlcrl t» ~o \ll'<'pill'<' t hcluurhur a~ 10 mn k« !I", "I,,,,',lioll ~illl\ll(', ""OI)('lIli"ill alld 01' II", h,',~1: ~e-
I"",h'd Illal"l'ial I hat 0111' 1'0I'l'~1 Illily \lI'Odll"'"

0111' saw mill 1I1"Hliw('~ xcvcrn! mil linn red 01' luurhcr ('il,'h .\'"al' 1'01' all killd~ or e:OIl~tJ'II<,t:ioll alld
il i~ owillg; 10 lh" lal'g;l' OlltP1I1: ill all ~I'ild,'~ of 11I11iII(' I' tll,,1 w" al'" al>\(' (0 ~"I('('.l: Ihe IH,~t: IlJaI"I'ial 1'01'
0111' H,'ad.l'-CII(, IlolI~p l',wlol',I' alld IIIII~ ~il'e 0111' "II~IOIII('I'~ illl ah~ollll" gllill""lh~,'d \lI'Odlld, "liIlJiIJalill~
fl'"ig;h1 illHI ]'('h;II"lIillg 1'1'0111IIl'ills 10 I'adol'i,'~ all,l f,"'lol'.\' 10 "OIISIlIIle:I', whidl i~ lhe H~lIill 1II1',(h"d 01'
fadol'i('~ l!ol: I'H:;!I"d ill il 11111)\1('1'\lI',,,III,,illg' lelTilol'y il~ 11''' ai''',

Do 1101,",OIII'II~" 0111' 1">II~"S will, 11>" pOI'lal>l(' l'ill'i"ly,
,I~ 11',,11 a~ "lIlh"I, w" 111'"1111'''''1111''''II"'''~ ~ll'Illlg', <1111',)\>1""11<1
lllah'l'ial will \11',,,11"",,

Till' 11()llIt~:-; d(·:·wrilwtl ill IIIiK (',nJHlogtw
\\'111'111, elK ",Orl'('(',j dp:-;ig;1I aud Ul<~ h(~:·d:of 1

-,

I
\.



OUR GUARANTEE
We Guarantee that. the iuutotial i" ill eV<>l'y'1'''''1'",,1: as pr"""llI"d ill this ,',at.alogne, H through mis-

uuderstnuduur 01' pos,;ihll' eITOI', p:ll't. Ill' all Ill' Ih" mn t ci-in.l is 1I0t. as rq,re';"lIled, we
.will "1I,,erflllly n,!l!ar;" 1:I1Os" itciu« or rul'unrl )'0111' IIioucy

We Guarantee to furnish with cadi awl every hnmc ordered, a" ,;1lOW II in thi« hook, unrl at the price
quoted, suf'Iiuicut qunulily 01' material to ""lllpld" the house aH PCl' our plans aud spcci-
ficatiml';, '

We Guarantee hi i-oplncc any mutciinl '(lalllag"d in tl'allsit. 01' 10sL
We Guarantee 1:0 f'uruisl: complete detail <lI'aWillgs Ior til" "r",.'holl of tile house and all itcurizcd bill

of mnterinl, also comploto iustructiou« for "n'dioll.
We Guarantee prompt shipment at. all times.
,We Guarantee shipping weigllts to all point,.;,

Tumwater Lumber Mills Company
ARTHUR N, ANDERSON, Pres,

Reference: Olympia National Bank, Olylllpia,Wasllillgtoll.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
If til" filii .uuouut is paid ill "asll with tlu: ol'lll'1' \\'" allow :l 1"'1' ""lit discount,
]i' yOIl <lesi1''' til cheek the mntcriul hdol'l' mn k iut; l'iun l 1':1,\'1111'111.wo huve a f'ivc-duv appl'o\'al

plan as follows: Yon send us $lUO,OO wii.h the m<lel' a,.; cvidcue« 01' siueotity nnd good fai1:11unrl dcpos-
it the haluuce of the jllll'"lIase pi-icc wit.h your 10,',a1 hnnk, in ,'s,',row, mailillg II'; yonl' Balik Gnal'antee
signet! hy yOlll' hankel', '1'lIi,.; ,!r'po,.;il: will he h"h1 hy y"III' llilllk lull il five <lays al'tel' yon l'eeeive the
shipl1ll,nt. whi,',11 gives yon Hlllple hllll' to ".IIl:t,k tile ,.;hiplltent. willi th" hill 01' nHt1:l,rial alll! ,.;ati,;fy yo\\r-
self' as j'o '(\\alit,y, YOlIllllI,.;t nolil'y til" hallk ])('1'01''' till> !'in' day,.; al'e lip, "holll,! yOll fill,! allY <li';"1'ep-
alH,y, :rr thel'e i,; 110 ohjedioll to till' ,.;hipnll·nt. the hallk i,.; alllllo1'i\\e<l to l'ol'\\'al'<l \\,; the ha1all"e of
tile )l1I1'(,has" pl,je" on ('h" filth <Ia,\', af(',,1' I"',,,,ip(. of ,.;lIil'llI,,"t: ai, .1'0111',.;Iat,ioll,

No <li";"Olm(. is allo\\'"d Oil tliis ~e,'oll,l plan of paylll<'IIL
YOIl are flllly IJl'o(.cde,l hy 0111'g'llal'illl(.ee n,g'\I'(lk,.;" 01',\\'IIi ..,Ii 1'1<111YOIl ]l]'eI'er,
Please 110(.('the (mle1' blallk ill the r(,al' 01' ('hi,.; Ii,,,)k with ,',,;,',row agreement: aUadll:rl.
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0111':-;:lII'~1 ill :llId II':,"',I"'I'}'

OUR IMPROVED METHOD
Yeal's ago logs were sawn hy h:IIHI into JHI11S"lI'III1H'I', sooll II,,, K:l1Vmill (':1111"aurl lo"k I"" ]llaee

of' Otis crud« alltlliIlH,-wast.ill/!,' urel.lunl .uul as II,,, K:lWmill wil h ils 1"'"'('1' dl'i"I'III11:,l'itil""')' lI:ls Ill:"]" llu:
old luuul sawiu/!,' tuct luul obsolete, :-;0 d""s "'II' 1';\1'101'." wi t h :ill IIH' l'owl'l'-dl'i"1'1I lI,at'''ill(''')' ('llIl'lo.l'l'd,
make tile house (Oou81Tlldioll simp!«, ;\I"'III';d,' alld S:I\'t'S I'I""'III"IIS ('"sis ill la lnu: .uu] wash, 01' '":lI"l'ial,
thus cluui nntiuu tlle l"'l'selll wasl cf'ul IlIdl,,,d or lI:llld 1'1111ill,!!;,
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FOUNDATION :-Hni!!lng 2 teet above. ground wilh ~tCIJ!; for ontaide
openings; sutrtclent bemus and poeta 6x8. eliminating lniuk juu-uttou in buae-
ment.

FRAME:-2x8 r1rsL nud second floor joist and hex stfls : lx3 ul'itlgillg;
~x·l sLu(ltling; 2x-i ruttera: 2.xti ccllh~g: joist. .

FLOORS:-Sullfloul" lx8 01' rxro S. I. S. wilh rou jHI(U.:I'; l:I/Uix:lW' ver-
tkal J.;:nLiIl No.1 fir fIOOI'illl-:".

BUILT.IN FEATURES-Ii" hua vy cove III Iivin,.; nnd dlulng- ruouia: I:O!tHl-

uude ; Ilantry sheh·'C!s nud kitchen calducts wilh tlraln hoard; IineH dtmel;
e10set shch'cs; open housetl Htairwu)'.

INTERIOR FINISH:-S" ImHO hoard nllil Imsc lillotl; (i" Mission (:asill~
with lilltldnl hellll caHill~; IIII:lllrtJ lllClUltlillj;' for all rUOIIIS; Ilalll~1 woril.

ROOF:-No. 1 '~A1l'curlur- shlngtea on 1>.::Gsurfaced sheathing; 2',1" pro-
jc(:lioll lined with lxG V cellln};; porcu roue HUllllUl'ted hy beuvy cohuuns.

PAINT:-I';xlcdur-lwo coats of paint. Interior-three cants of while 01'
ivm-y paint or slain, filler null vnrutah.

WALLS:-lr·{j" cellinI-{ first fluor; 8' second 1I00r; dcuhlc coust ructod :
hS shilllap; fell Il.tllel·; h(; nuvcu y sitlin!{.

HAROWARE:-AII'olllside flushing; nulla tor nil oulslt\(l lind tnalde
work. including- IllSidt: hurdwure. suun ;IS IOc!tH,utngus, lifts, wcil-;:hlH Ior win-
tlows illlt! t!uurs,

LATH :-No . .I lalh for all Jllash:l' Willis.
MATERIAL:-AIJ IlIllllmr lind lllil\wol'l( furnished III NO.1 clear Hutl No,

I I;Ollllllllll,

.'

For Price Li;;t Scc Last Puyc p(!!JC Nincteen '.
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~ Ptuje fi'01'ty-li'01i1' For Oene·ral LnlO1'nultiou See Page Nine
"1

The above photog"mph shows a slr",·t of fiV" hOIIS"S erl)etetl by us in
(Hyrupiu, Wnshiugtru), :1111[ is t.,·p;(:a1 01' tho ln-nul.i 1'11\ !JOIlII'Swe mnuufuetnrc.

We art' llkasl"<l to rtd\'.r you to O}II' ,,!" tho oWlwrs, Mr. JT, Audurson,
15:IJ Oohllllhia Ntn,l'l:, whom you Illay wril« 1'01' r,d"'I":!II',l"s, or the Olympin
Cluuuhcr of COIlIlIII,rl'''.
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Attachment E. Excerpt from Pollard's "A History of the State of Washington", 1937.
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HISTORY· OF WASHINGTON

ber 18, 1918. to Christmas .Day, 1919. He was managing
commissary at the "Y Hut" at Gondecor, France, from
which he was sent to Brest, where for eight months he
was second in command of the navy huts, at that time
the largest in France. He did not return to the United
States until 1920 and went at once to Chelan and con-
tinued his work as a lawyer and the manager of his
fann properties. He is a Republican, a member of the
Chamber of Commerce. Fraternally he is affiliated with
the Free and Accepted Masons, Chelan, and has gone
through all the chairs; of the Odd Fellows at Chelan;
of the Knights of Pythias, since 18g2, and in all these
lodges he has gone through the chairs. His interest in
public affairs has been notable and constructive. He was
mayor of Chelan from 1912 to 1914, and from 1904 to
1912 was city clerk His professional affiliations are with
the Washington State Bar Association. His religious
faith is that of the Methodist Church,
At Lakeside, Chelan County, on August 24, IS94. Wil-

liam Mack Emerson married Nellie Little, daughter of
Daniel R and Nellie (Candy) Little, the latter named
being now a resident of Lakeside, Washington. Mr:
Little, a native of Illinois, was a dairyman in the East
prior to his coming to the Pacific Northwest where he
developed a ranch in Chelan County. His death occurred
in May, IB92. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson have been the
parents of ten children: I. Edith, born in 1895. 2. Wil-
liam L., born in I8g6. is married and has six children.
3. Lilly, born in IB98. and is the mother of four chil-
dren. 4- Waldo Ralph. born in 1900, is the father of three
children 5. Charles, born in 1902. has two children. 6.
Marjorie, born in 1904- 7. Ada, born in 1909, is married
and the mother of two children 8. Alice, born in 19II,
has one child 9- Robert, born in 1914- 10. John, born
in 1917. Mrs. Emerson is especially active in religious
and humanitarian work, and is well known for her Jove
of flowers and their growth in her beautiful gardens.
Mr. Emerson is fond of hunting and fishing, and is quite
interested in collecting souvenirs.

ANDERSON-The story of the Anderson family
and its important part in the development of the indus-
trial life of the State of Washington is the story of six
brothers, sturdy sons of Swedish parents, all" born in
Ursviken, Sweden, who emigrated one after another to
America. United again in the State of Washington,
they participated in the upbuilding of two of the State's
greatest industries: the production. ana distribution of
lumber. and the manufacture and distribution of wood
pulp.
The Anderson brothers were born to the lumber busi-

ness. They are the sons of Anton and Matilda (Fors-
berg) Anderson of Ursviken, and since the father had
extensive lumber interests in his native land, it was
inevitable that the boys should eventually make their
way to the great lumbering centers of their adopted
country.
Arthur, the oldest, was born in 1888. He was educated

in the public schools of Ursviken and in 1906 was sent to

New York City to complete his educational training. In
1910 he returned to Sweden, but not being content there,
came back to America in 1912, made his way to Fort
Dodge, Iowa, and there entered the contracting business.
In 1919 he came to Olympia, 'Washington .:
Sten, the second brother, was born in IBgo and also

came to New York in 1906. Upon his graduation from
Cooper-Union Institute in 1913 he became an engineer
for the. Westinghouse Company in Pittsburgh, remaining
there until 1920, when he moved to Olympia, Washington.
He took an active part in the lumber operations of the
Anderson Brothers until his death in 1925. .
Ossian Anderson, the third brother, was 'bern in IBgl,

came to Seattle in 1910, and after four years of school-
ing joined his uncle, Nils Anderson, in the logging·
business. Nils was one of the pioneer lumbermen of .
the district, having established himself in IB82, and.
Ossian remained with him until 1919 when he, too,
settled in Olympia.
Edward, the fourth brother, was born in Ursviken in

18gJ and came to America in 1912, after having received
a general education inthe schools of his native land For
two years he was employed on a sailing vessel in and
around New York Harbor, after which he made his·
way to Fort Dodge, Iowa, where he engaged in car-
pentry and cabinet-making. In 1918 he came to Seattle
and immediately sailed for Alaska, having executive
supervision of the erection of the North Western Fish-
eries' Company Cannery Building there. Returning after
a few months, he enlisted as a private in the army but
was not sent overseas. He spent some six months in
the army and was discharged after the Armistice at Van-
couver Barracks, Washington At this time, early in
1919, he joined his brothers, Arthur and Ossian, in
Olympia, and the three took the initial step which led
to the development of the large Anderson Brothers (
organization, by purchasing a modest sawmill and logging
works above Tumwater Falls, near Olympia.
In 1920, Sten joined the three, and in 1922, Karl, the

fifth brother, came to Olympia and went into business
with the others. Karl was born in Ursviken in 1895,
came to America in 1914 and associated himself with his
brothers, Edward and Arthur, at Fort Dodge. He re-
turned to Sweden in 1918, but the expansion of the busi-
ness at Tumwater made it advisable that he rejoin his
brothers and this he did in 1920, in company with the
sixth brother, Olof.
Olot, the youngest of the" partners, was born in 1898,

received his education in the public schools of Ursviken
and came to Olympia direct from Sweden. He, too,
was fitted into the organization, completing a close fam-
ily alliance that has not at any time been broken except
in the death of Sten,
In the meantime, in 1921, the older brothers embarked

upon logging operations at Mud Bay. Olympia, and at
Shelton. They built a new and larger mill at Mendota,
Lewis County, and in 1922 began the production of
fabricated houses, known as Tumwater Ready Cut
Homes. It was the first venture of the kind in the
West and was immediately successful. The homes were
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HISTORY OF WASHINGTON

sold all over the United States, some of them being
erected on the Atlantic seaboard. Some were also shipped
to. Spain and other points in Europe.
In 1924 the brothers formed another company. known

as the Olympia Harbor Lumber Company, and purchased
and rebuilt a cargo mill there, which is still in opera-
tion under the direction of Arthur Anderson. In I92S
the Anderson Brothers built the first Swedish gang-saw-
mill in the western United States, importing equipment
from Sweden, under the name of the Tumwater Lumber
.Mills Company. Thus they effected an enormous sav-
ing in the State's timber resources, since this type of
mill utilized the small timber that had been wasted up
to that time when the big trees were logged off. Other
men followed their lead and there are now five of these
mills operating on the West Coast.
It was in 1924, however, that the six brothers estab-

lished a new industry that has grown phenomenally dur-
ing the intervening decade. Hating the waste that existed
in the production of lumber and never averse to pioneer-
ing in the industry, they enlisted the aid of ten other
men in Olympia and built the first sulphite pulp mill on
the United States side of the Pacific Coast, to manu-
facture chemical wood pulp for sale to converting mills.
It was erected at Anacortes, and the company which
controlled it was named the Fidalgo Manufacturing Com-
pany. This mill, with a capacity of twenty tons daily,
utilized Western Hemlock sawmill waste. It was an
immediate success and the forerunner of the present
units of the West Coast wood pulp industry.
In 1926, the same stockholders built another and larger

plant at Bellingham, which was lated expanded into the
Puget Sound Pulp and Timber Company, builders of
the big bleached pulp plant at Everett. The original
production schedule of twenty tons daily at the first mill
. had increased by 1930 to three hundred tons daily in the
several mills, utilizing one hundred and twenty miJlion
feet of mill waste and Hemlock saw logs for conversion
into bleached and unbleached pulp. These products are
extensively used in the manufacture of high-grade papers,
artificial silk. cellophane and similar manufactures. As a
direct result of the success of the pioneer plants at Ana-
.cortes and BeItingham, the West Coast pulp industry had
become, by 1934, second only to the lumber industry in
point of men employed. For other men had not been
slow to follow the business trail blazed by the Atider-
sons and their associates, and other pulp mills soon were
in existence. .
In 1934, some 370,000 tons of chemical wood pulp

were produced in the State of Washington, much of it
being exported to paper manufacturing centers and part
of this output reaching virtually every pulp market in
the world. During that year 100,000 tons were sent
to China, Japan and India, half of it in the form of rayon
pulp for the artificial silk industry in Japan.
The Anderson Brothers all married. and a second

American generation will soon stand ready to take up the
work so ably initiated by the fathers.
Arthur Anderson married, October 30, 1918, in Seattle,

Emma Osterlof, daughter of Nelson and Amanda (Sus-

lin) Osterlof. They have one daughter, Amy Malene,
born September II, 1919; and one son, Kenyon, born
July 22, 1927.
Sten Anderson married in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania,

October 21, 1915, Helen Hanson, and at his death left
one son, Sten, Jr., who was born June 23, 1916, and
passed, away October I, 1935.
On October 30, 1916, at Seattle, Ossian Anderson mar-

ried Mable Anderson, daughter of Nils and .Johanna
(Hellman) Anderson, of Camano Island. They have
three children: Robert Ossian, born December 9, 1919;
Eugene Richard, born February 15, 1921; Lois May, born
July 7, '925.
Edward Anderson married, at Stockholm, Sweden, Feb-

ruary 19, 1920, Helena Wickstrom, daughter of Edward
and Christina (Ogren) Wickstrom. They are the par-
ents of two sons: Roy, born February 24. 1922, and
Richard, born January 4. 1926.
Karl Anderson was married in Sweden in 1917 to

Charlotte Wickstrom, daughter of Nils and Ida (Hag-
glund) Wickstrom There are three children of this
marriage: Harriett, born June 23, 1919i Lillian, born
February 22, 1921 j Karl, Jr., born July 30, 1932.
Olaf Anderson married at Olympia in 1928. Evelyn

Sandberg, daughter of John and Ella (Olson) Sandberg,
and they have two daughters: Dolores Marie, born
March 11, 1929, and Eleanor Louise, born January 31,
1931.
In addition to the six brothers, there are two sisters

in the Anderson family. Amy, the elder, is' associated
With her brothers in the conduct of the business in
Olympia. Lilly, the younger, married, in October, 1923.
Victor Wickstrom, of Olympia, and they have two chil-
dren: Ralph Victor, born January 30, 1925 j and Cath-
erine Eleanor, born January 18, 1927. There is also a
seventh brother in the family, Dan Martin Andersen,
who has remained to look after the family interests in
Sweden, since both father and mother foIlowed their
other children to America in 1920.
Both parents made their home in Olympia and the

father passed away February 28; 1931, and was buried
there. In 1933. the mother celebrated her seventy-fifth
birthday, and all her surviving children gathered in honor
of the event, Dan Martin coming from. Sweden with his
wife andtwo children: Stig, aged twelve, and Berit, aged
seven, to meet the American brothers and sisters who
have truly made industrial history in the State of Wash-
ington.

WILLIAM BAINES-There is a distinctive tang
of romance and adventure in the life and career of
William Baines, manager of the Okanogan County Ab-
stract Company and prominent figure in the social, civic
and business life of this community. Nearly fifty years
ago he landed in this State, fresh from London, England,
where he had been employed as an office boy. An ambi-
tious and alert youth of nineteen years, he sought ad.
venture and success, that were to be amply realized in
the years that followed. Since that time he has farmed
mined, served in public office and witnessed one of the

. l'¥t'

•
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Creamery
:tured Products
~o.'s
$272
h 208 E 11th $746
urn

·ival cor 8th
:D5

E 3d

;et $284
3d

5 h 221 E 13th $540

w rd RD3 $288
"5) proprs Olympia Poul-

'4
E 6th $224

;? ST LOUIS, Leach In-
Washington
OF NY, Insurance Serv-

" H C De Yarmon Agt,

h Bowman av RDI $950
lay in Central Hall
223 E 17th $1760

THE J. H. BAKER CO.
OLYMPIA FLORISTS

,J'lo.~ for All ()ccaa1ou. Jlemben Plorlat o;relGfraph Del!Y&r7 Auoc1atlou
621 Main Phone 1062

OLYMPIA CITY DIRECTORY (1921·22)

'\ndersOn Albert (Mary) h 408 E 15th
\nderson Alfred J (Anna L) setter h 1316 W Bay av
"-\nderson Amv r Anton Anderson
Anderson Anna r 808 Central $164
'\nd<rson Anton (Matilda) bkpr h Tumwater
',\nder50n Arthur N (Emma M) h Tumwater $272
·.\nderson Bros (Tumwater Lumber Mills Co) Tumwater
Anderson Carl (Sarah) millwkr h Tumwater
.\nderson Chas J lab h 1314 W Bay av
Anderson Chas 0 (Ruth) rancher h Rainier rd RD3 $1044
Anderson Chris rancher h Puget Route $412
Anderson Edward D slsmn h 808 Central $482
. Anderson Emil (Hannah) mech h 1032 Adams
Anderson Enoch W elk Atty Genl r 1010 Franklin
Anderson Fannie Mrs r 1314W Bay av
Anderson Fred lab r 312 Columbia
Anderson Fred slsmn Capital Motor Corp
Anderson Fred A (Fay A) mech h E San Francisco
Anderson F G $1410
Anderson Geo $2380
Anderson Geo r 312 Columbia
Anderson Gordon E driver r C E Guiberson
Anderson Hans $42
Anderson Harry H (Hilda) h 217 Hancock av $430
Anderson Herbert L (Olga L) tel opr h 711 Boundary
Anderson Herman Rev (Elvera) pastor Bethesda Lutheran Ch

h 1534 Columbia \
Anderson Hilda (wid Carl) h 808 Central
Anderson Hugh (Mary) restr 423 Main h 220 W 4th
Anderson Isaac logger h 116 Thomas av
Anderson Jacob A r RD3·$540
Anderson Jno E r 1304 E 4th
Anderson Lila sten r 1003 E 2d
Anderson Margaret (wid Chas) h Boulevard rd RD2
Anderson Mary Mrs elk State License Dept h 408 E 15th
Anderson Mary A (wid Robt W) r F A Anderson
Anderson abed elk State Traveling Lib r L P Sheldon $300
Anderson Olof elk r Anton Anderson
Anderson Ossian (Mabel M) h 2119 Main
Anderson 0 $360
Anderson Queen r 408 E 15th
Anderson Sten (Helen) eng h 2207 Main
Anderson S C $34
Anderson \Vm logger r 327 E 4th
Anderson Wm B (Amelia C) farmer h E 16th cor Pine $310
Anderton Geo plstr h 316 Washington
Andresen Magnus G (Bertha) cashr Olympian and Recorder h

2208 Main
Andrews .'\ $390
Andrews Boyd film opr Rex Theatre h 8th and Wilson $520
Andrews Chas E (Genevieve) bridge eng State Div of Hways h

22-503 Washington

Office Hours:
9 to II
2 to 5

LESTER B.

MAY W.

D.C. Ph.C.

Craduates
Palmer School
of Chiropractic

nree Year
C........

Chamber.
Blda·,

Fourth and
MaO.

Phoue 448

OLYMPIA,
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.', .

HijlliHlililli or Iii i1hy,;lllo tippertalnlllli~

TO HAVE. TO HOLD tho .aldo.ppurteno.nOlll,un e 8aid parUe. cr
R. '.

·'1
Vol. /<2.7 j
r"je /~g

I,
1
I

premieee, with th:~emente, hered~tamente
the eloond part, • haira and aeBiene,an

~O
A..'lD the 8aid'party of the flret part, and lte Buooe8Bora, dooe by th e

preoents ovenant, grant and aa:ree to and wlth the Bald parties of the aeoond par , ~hcl
heirs and 88ign8, that it, tho 00.14 party ot the first part, und its SUCOBsBore all
and singul thu premlt:~8 hereinabove e onveyed , described and gra:1ted or Menti ee , with
the tenements, hereditaments ar.d appurtenances, unto the 8ald parties of the econd part,
thelr he i r-eun seigHe, and against all and every person or persona whoIteo er lavrtully
ol~im1na or to 0 im the ~ame, or any part thereot and they •••••• ahall d will
WA!IRAlIT and PO!lEVE. DEFEND.

~TATE OF ~ASHIHGTON,
SS

Ill" ;1IT~' S WHEREOF, The eaid party of the first part 000 caused thelle
,presents to be subsoribe by ita President, and its corpore.te Bttal 0 be her-eunt.c affixe

and'attested by ita Secre ry, the day and yeur first n,
"1

"j

,ii
11

I;I', .,
: '

lieD'

By V. • Uay
lce President

,A eBtl
R. Halllday

Ita Secretary
Corporate Seal

COUNTYOF'FIERCE

On thi~ 15th day of A il, A.D. 1927, before me personally appeared V.H.
and R. ~lliday to me known to be e Vice-President d 3ecretary of the corporation
that executed the,within and fore oing instrume~t, and knowledged the said instrument
to be the free and voluntary ac and deed of said corpor l~n, for the usee and purposes
therein mentioned, and on oat stated that they wer-e autho lzed to execute said instru-
ment and that the B,~al affix : is the.corporate, seal of, ead c orpcr-etdcn,

Xl: 7/IT:,iZS'" , il0EOF, I have hereunto Bet my hand nO. affixed my official
seal the day and year f st above written.

\,

Louia O. Co hrane
rrotary Public in and f the State of
ITaehlngton, residine at fcKenna.

Seal of Louis'Q 'Cochrane
Co~.Exp. Apr. 5, 1929

i1ed ~or record April 16th, 1927 at 10110 A.M. by ~re8s & obrey
E. L. VanEppsCounty A~dit

#1792.44 I
;1

( nsput:l

:U:AL ESTA~ CONTM~T

IT 13 MUTUALLY AGREED by and between Rev. Herman Anderson and Elvira
Anderson, husband and' wife of ,Salem, South Dakota, 'p~rt-1esof the first part, and !I.
Seketro~ and Freeda Sekatrom, husband and w1fe, of Olympiu, ~aBhington, parties of the
second -part, that the said parties of tho first part will sell to the GOoldpartics of
the second.part, their heirs or assigna, and the said parties of the second part part
will purchase of the suid parties of the first part, their heir3, executors, administrat-
ora, the following described proper~y situate, lying' and being in the County of Thurston;
State of ~aBhington, to-witl

The South Forty-four (44) feet of Lot Right (8) 111Block Five (5) of
Edward J. Allcn Addition to the C1ty of Olympia

together 77ith the tenOI:1ent.s,::heredito.ment:3and a.ppurtenances thereunto 'Qelonglnc, upon
the following terma and conditional

FIRSTI The agreed purohase ~rioe of said 1~nd8 and premiaee 10 the eurnor.
Forty-five Hundred ($4500) Dollars, of which aum Three thousa.nd ninety (S3090) Dollare
hao this day been pa.id, the reoeipt whereot i8 hereby aoknowledged by the ·partieo of the
first ~art, and the (urther sum of 31even and nO/100 (all) Dollars includl:lg Interest at
eight t8) per cent ~er annum 6D bBpaid installments to be paid on or before the first
of Hay, 1927, and the 'further sum ot Eleven and no/100 (Ill) Dollars including interest
at eight (8) per cent per annum on unpaid inetallments to be paid on or betore the flret
dB.;/ot each and every month ·thereafter until the balance or Fourteen hundred teD (t1410)

.:Oollar8 shall h.a.vebeen fUlly..">pal'd;·o.nd. the ,'par.tiea,or the seoond part a3B.e aDd agree.. . . . -0.. - . . ,. . ~
$ ~' :

I
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to P'r the oortgAQo on said premia"e, 1n raTOr or Capital SaTings L~d Loan Aso'n, or
Olympla., 7'Q.DhlnlIton, whloh mortgago 10 tor 7a'ent.:/-t1To hundred ninot7 (.$25'90) Dollare and.
~ar. Intoroat ut oight (8) POl' oent poor W1numand 18 figured I." u.s a part ot tho Inlt1o.1
p::L)'mont.on the puroha. •• price, tho partleo or the oocond part paying tho su', or 11Yo hun-
dred Dollu.ro and &e8Wll1ngtho p6.,)'nlOntor T1ronty-rtn hundred ninety Dollaru on tho add
mortga.d:o, 0.0 the inlt1rLl payment ')n tili" contro.ct.

3ICO~l Tho partieo of tho sooond part furthor covenant. and agree to PQ.7.
~eroro the oame b.co~o dolinquent, Bll tAXeo and aoacosoonto which ~ hereufter beoome
Q. 110n upon the Bald land. and promlooB, or any part th.rootl to keep the bul1dlneo ~1~struotureo upon ~ald premlu.o in a good state or repair, to procure und deliver to p~rtlos
or the first part u policy of inauranca, inauring yartles of the fira~ part ecainat 1088
or damage of se1d improvements through fire and to renew such policy fram time to ti~.

~~IRDI The parti~r of the tirst part covenant and agree to convef the Baid
p~e~i8e8 by good ~nd aurCic1ent ~urranty deed to the parties ot the 8800nd part, when Baid
purchase price ~~ll have been CullY paid and this contract fully performed a~1 aurrender
ed , and to Curnieh an a.bstraot therewit.'It,provided t:IC holder or thi3 contract, at ,the
tloe ~31d deed is demanded, ohnll pay any uddltlon31 sum which cay be required to be paid
for abstract on aocount 0: matters occurring SUbsequent to the execution of thlo contr~t
throuD:~ par tie 0 of the seoond part.

:?OURTlh The parties oC the seoond part :Ire to mako the payments on above
=entioned mortgaee to thc Capital $evings and Loan Ass'n. ae the same become due ~~d any
.failure on their part to keep up the -said l!ortg~e shall be Q. breach of this contract.

?itthl All pa,ymento are to be made at the ottice of the Capital Sl1ving:e
and Loan Ase'n., Olympia, Washington, and credited to the account of the parties of the
firet part.

V
SrxTHl -time 1s the eesenoe ot this contract.And 1n caso of failure of the

partie~ of the oooond-part to make either of the payments or perform a~y of the covenants
on their part, this contract shall be torCei ted and detennined at the dection ot the Mid
partle&' of the flrs~ part, and the eald parties of the second part 81mll torfeit all pay-
mente!:lade by them on thin oO:ltract and euch- pa.ymonts sha.ll be retained by the said partie
of the first part in full Datiefaction and llquid~tion ot all d~age8 by the~ sustained,
and they ehall have the rig.~t to re-enter and take possession of the said premi8ee and

·every part ther~ot.
",nT:lESS our hands and seale in duplicate trois 11th day of Apr!.l, 1927.

Rev. He~n Anderson
Elvira Anderson
J.t::. Seketrom
Free4a Seketrom

..

State of South Dakota, Is.
County of UCCook

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, Tnat on. this 11th day of April, A.D. 1927. before ue.
Notary Public i~ nnd for the State of South Dakota, duly commdesioned and BWorn, ;ersonall
ceee :tev; Ho'rman Anderson, and ~il"a Andereon, husband and wite, of Salem,- South Dakota,
to ::ie kncen to be the individUals described In and who executed' the within instru=ent. and
ncknoi11edged to .ee that they .signed and sealed the same ae their tree and TOluntal'7
act and deltC1for the usee and 'purposee' therein mentioned.-~ , . .

WlT~S3 =Y hand~~d official seal, the day ~~d year in thiu Certificate
first above written.

Seal atD'. II. lIelson

U.. )(.. Nelson
Notary Public In and Cor the 3tate ot
South Dakota, res1dl"b at Salem, S.Dak.

State of "laeh1ngton
County or. Thurston I..

tHIS IS TO C'ER!'IJ'Y, 'l'haton th1a 4th day ot A.pril, 1927. betore ee , a Eo
Public in on4 ~or t1:e 3tate of W&Ghington, duly 00=1,,110:104 .&;1d ~rD, pereonal1y came
II. 5ekstrom and 7ree4a Sekstrom, .huuband and "ite, of Olympia, '$aahlfti'ton,to z:a kmwn to
be the indlT1i1uCLla described in and who exeouted the within instrument, and aoJa:o;::1edced
to me tha.t U!oy aigno4 a.r.d eoaled the aazn .a their tree a.ncI YOlua.tar,. a.ot an4 deed tor
the uaea and tho purposo. therein ment1oned.

'JI~:ZSS r:t:I hand and otticial soal, the day and ,.ear in this certitioate
:irat aboTe 7ritten.

3~dl or Lillian Un10r
Coz:I.3.xp. Zane 17. 1~8

I.llllan Uhler
D'otary Publio in and !or tho 3ta.te
or -7aahincton, roa1dlnf; at Ol:r.:.-la

71104 tor reoord Apr11 16th, 1921 ,,' ~OI40A.1I. b7 II. &eta, ...
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Attachment J. Excerpt from Olympia City Directory for 1927.
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Dependable Merchandise Only at

MOTTMAN'S
174 (1927) R. L. POLK & CO:S, INC.

Seifert Dora (wid Chas T) h 1127 41h av
Seifert Emily N elk Capital Natl Bank r 702 4th av
Seifert Wm P (Emily) presmn Satterlee Ptg Co h 702 4th av
Seifke Herman lab h Wilson nr Pacific
Seipple Nicholas (Jennie) h Pacific Highway RD4
Seipple Roland V r Nicholas Seipple
Sekstrom Manne (Freeda) fctywkr Olympia Veneer Co Inc h

1606 Columbia
Selvedge Emmett mill wkr Wash Veneer Co h 913 Pacific av
Selvidge George (Bertha) bottlers supplies 121 N Capitol way h

512 Franklin
Selvidge Martha fcty wkr Olympia Knitting Mills r 1128 6th av
Selvidge Pony (Alma) setter Buchanan Lbr Co h 319 Foote
Sensabaugh Charles (Bertha) mill wkr Olympia Veneer Co Inc

h 1241 4th av
Sensabaugh C Leo (Mary A) mill wkr Olympia Veneer Co Inc h

1105Olympia av
Sensabaugh Sidney M (Myrtle B) mill wkr Olympia Veneer Co
. Inc h 1107 5th av
Senter Silas (Minerva) garage 525 Columbia h Tumwater
Sergeant Robert C (Mary M) mill wkr Springer Mill Co h 1415

Harrison
Service Garage IV'Prn Hooker) 601 Columbia
Serzell Duke lau 1 621 Eastside
Sether Frank 0 sec Board State Comnr of Pub Lands r RD2
Seward Charles P (Mollie) shoe rpr 11'7N Washington h RD4
Seward Charlotte (wid Chas L) r C P Seward
Seward Eugene R (Thora) mech h Pacific Highway RD4
Seward Maude sten Olympia Knitting Mills Inc r C P Seward
Sexsmith James (Grace) ship carp h 311)1, N Franklin
Seyfang Fred h RD2
Seymour Stella'S asst D M Reid r 312 Maple Park
Shahan Chas W (Eunice L) meat ctr Olympia Cash Mkt h 1916

4th av
Shallcross John W lab h 142 Thomas
Shanghai Cafe (Lock Hoy) 117-119 5th av W
Shank Ethel L fcty wkr r 604 N Garrison
Shank Israel (Josephine) carp h 604 N Garrison
Shank John E (Frances M) mill wkr Olympia Harbor Lbr Co h

1505 Leavenworth av
Shannon B J h RDI
Shannon Gun Club RD2
Shannon Wm H elnr 622 4th av r do
Shark D E h RD1
Sharpe Raymond G (Mabel A) asst Attorney General h 314

13th av
Sharpe W I h RD3
Shaser Winfield S (Cassie E) lab h 537 16th av
Shattuck George H marker Olympia Harbor Lbr Co h RD4
Shaughnessy John M (Lillie) supvr State Dept Labor and Indus-

tries h 1057 Franklin '
Shaughnessy J h RD2

,.. ,

I,'., ,

More goods a
Claeeified Busi
any other med

OLYMPIA CI

Shaw Chas L (Ethel M) elk
Shaw Helen sten state Higl
Shaw H Lindle watchmkr -
Shaw H- P Mrs h 827 7th a,
Shaw Lawson H (Iva) h T
Shaw Mae tchr High Sch h
Shaw Minerva (wid Henry:
Shaw Ray E (Eliza A) eng
Shaw WAh RD3
Shea Cornelius E h RD5
Shearer George H (Mary A
Sheehan John h RDS
Shelden Lorenzo Ph Cushi:
Sheldon Arthur D (Stella

Industries h 9th av W ;
Sheldon A E h RDS
Shell Oil Company M E Mi
Shelley Jesse M (E Marie)

h 2119 East Bay dr
Shelley Rolandes L (Mary
Shelton Auto Transportat],

Washington cor 6th av
Shepherd Ralph L (Ellen J

h 1306 Capitol way
Sheppardson Jas E lab Stat.
Sheridan Clyde B (Chelsea
Sheridan Thos h RD3
Sherman Clay & Co A A C,
Sherman Wm C (Josie) lab
Shermer W C h RD2
Shewmaker H D dep State
Shields Edna E Mrs slswn .
Shields Mark A sec to Gove
Shincke Wm h RD2
SHINN CO (Frank M and

ating Contractors, "Int
Get Our Estimate 521 f

SHINN FRANK M (Lillia
Shinn Levina C sten Atton
SHINN LOUIS C (Lavina;

Way RD2
Shipman D h RD2
Shoblom Oscar (Hannah) IT

Bay dr
SHOE HOSPITAL (A M

Shoes Dyed 110 5th AV'

Sholund Walter (Mary C) :'
Shoobridge W E h RD2
Shore Robert G (Martha A
Shorey Lizzie K (wid Sarm
Shorey Maud r Mrs Lizzie
Short A W h RD2

•

_ .. ,



• •
Attachment K. Obituaries for Morris Sekstrom, who died October 22, 1945 in Seattle.
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Attachment 1. Excerpts from Olympia City Directories for 1934, 1936, 1939, and 1941.
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OLYMPIA CITY DIRECTORY (1934) 196

Seaunier Ralph (Helen) millwkr h 1813 IOth av E
Seaunier 5 Peter (Mary) lab h 1709 IOth av E
Seblist Margaret Mrs r ll20 McCormick
Secreto Anthony L (Mabel V) compositor State Printing Plant

h 601 Wilson
Secrest Nellie 0 (wid John H) h 1624 Sylvester
Secrist Barbara r 2204 State av E
Secrist Jacob 5 (Gertrude E) h 2204 State av E
Secrist John r 2204 State av E
Secrist Lois B r 2204 State av E
Secrist Verna 0 r 2204 State av E
Security Bank Building Co Elbert M Chandler pres 301 Security

bldg
Security Building 203 4th av E
Security Drug Co Luster W Love mgr 201 4th av E
Seed Charllltte M (wid John) h ll26 Garrison
Seed Elmer L r 1126 Garrison
Seed John E r 1126 Garrison
Seeley T9J1lchainmn Tumwater Lumber Mills Co
Segle Floyd (Aune) slsmn Pacific Fruit & Produce Co r ll09

State av E
Segle Howard slsmn r 1109 State av E
Seholm Carl millwkr Olympia Veneer Co r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Hilda M elev opr Security Bldg r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Victor (Mina) millwkr Wash Veneer Co h 1616 5th av E
Seibold Anthony sta mgr Shell Service Inc h Star rte
Seibold Harry (Ida) gas sta Tumwater h RD2 box 64
Seidell Fred W (Thelma) eng h 723 4th av E
Seifert Wm P (Emily N) (Quick Print) sec Pressmen's Union

h 1921 5th av E
Seiner Frank E (Josle) lab h 234 West Bay dr
Seiner Lawrence lab r 234 West Bay dr
Seiner Walter lab r 234 West Bay dr
Sekstrom Ed millwkr Olympia Veneer Co
Sekstrom Edith A r 609 N Quince
Sekstrorn Morris (Freda) pres Olympia Veneer Co Inc h 609

N Quince .
Sell Dorothea chkr State Dept of Licenses r 114 N Washington
Sellers Mabel tchr r 916 Washington
Selon Maude maid Hotel Governor r RD3 box 431
Selvidge Ella M Mrs dept County Auditor r Mrs Susan I Mell
Selvidge Frank r 1314 Pine av E
Selvidge Lewis G (Ella M) reporter Wash Republic Pub Co

r Mrs Susan I Mell
Selvidge Lucy J (wid Thomas) h 1314 Pine av E
Senate The (Eugene R Wenzel) restr and confr 526Washington
Sensabaugh Fred (Susan) h 1200 10th av E
Sensabaugh Sidney M (Myrtle) millwkr Olympia Veneer Co

h 1107 5th av E
Senter Silas W (Minerva) (Reliable Auto Wrecking Co) h

Tumwater
Sepping Hugh h 2222 4th av E
Sether Frank 0 (Pansy M) elk State Comr of Pub Lands h 400

17th av E
Seventh-Day Adventist Church Rev Archie V Bentz pastor 618

N Puget
Seward Charles P (Mollie) shoe repr 111N Capitol way h do
Seward Eugene R (Thora) h 1342East Bay dr
Sewell Bert porter Hotel Olympian r 410 Franklin

j



1003 Legion HYAK Lumber & Millwork Co.
COMPLETE SERVICE

FOR
CONTRACTORS ., BUILDERS

State and Adama Phone 78Fir cor 13th
OLYMPIA CITY DIRECTORY (1936) 221

ICoh700

Security Building 203 4th av E
Security Prescription Pharmacy (Carlton I Sears) 201 4th av E
Seed Charlotte M (wid John W) h 1126 N Garrison
Seed John E r 1126 N Garrison
Seely Clarence B (Cora B) h 123 Cushing
Seely Kathryn (wid Darius) r 123 Cushing
Seely Thomas L (Lulu V) millwkr Tumwater Lumher Mills

Co h Ward's Lake, RD4
Segle Floyd L (Annie) slsmn Pacific Fruit & Produce Co h

203 Foote
Seholm Carl millwkr Olympia Veneer Co r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Helda r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Victor (Mina) deckmn Wash Veneer Co h 1616 5th

av E
Seibold Anthony A sta mgr Shell Oil Co h Star rte box 164
Seibold Harry atdt VanDyke Texaco Service h Ward's Lake

RD2
Seifert Wm P (Emily N) (Quick Print) h 1921 5th av E
Seifke Herman farmer h Wilson cor 12th av E
Seik Wm lab r Robert Murray
Sekstrom Howard E partmn Abram G Schaefer r 1305 Rogers
Sekstrom Morris (Freeda) pres-mgr Olympia Veneer Co Inc h

609 N Quince
Selan Steve (Maude L) cook Hotel Governor h RD3 box 558
Sell Dorothea elk State Dept of Licenses r 220 11th av W
Sellers Dollee opr' Modern Hair Dressing Parlors r Governor

Hotel .
Selon Maude L maid Hotel Governor r RD3 box 558
Selvidge Frank B r 1314 Pine av E
Selvidge Geo h 1107 11th av E
Selvidge Lew (Ella M) (Capitol News Bureau) exec sec Allied

Daily Newspapers of Washington h 1059 Frederick
Selvidge Lucy C (wid Thomas) h 1314 Pine av E
Selvidge Pony (Alma) sweeper City Street Dept h 1306 6th

av W
SemIor Virginia r 220 15th av E
Senate The (Eugene R 'Nenzel) restr and confr 526 Wash-

ington
Senn Wallace D (Ruth A) pntr h 1310 :-.;Central
Sensabaugh Fred (Sue) deckmn Panama Shingle Co slsmn

Northwest Motor Co h 1200 10th av E
Sensabaugh Sidney M (Myrtle) h 1107 5th av E
Senter Silas W (Minerva) (Reliable Auto Wrecking Co) h

Tumwater
Sepping Hugh h 2222 4th av E
Sergeant Delbert L elk Kenneth A Sergeant r do
Sergeant Kenneth A (Emma G) gro Pacific Hiway and Little

Rock rd RDs h do
Serwold Leif disp The Spar r Olympic Hotel
Sether Frank 0 (Pansy M) sec of board State Comr of Pub

Lands h 400 17th av E
Seventh Day Adventist Church 618 N Puget
Seward Charles P (Mollie) shoe repr 111 N Capitol way h do

lid Cahoon).
J Service, 600

klin
Ie
iltry Assn h

myth h 1711

\l:iI1wk Co h

vrnson av
'ox 266
ecurity Pre-

lectric Co h

T.YMPIA
\sst V-Pres,
at 5th, Tel

411 Frank-

; 4th av E

" 1709 10th

er
-ates h 1624

-rrting Plant

.iod Mill h

)1 Security
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Olympia, Washinatoa . r~.,.
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Seholm Hilda M elev opr Security Bldg r 1616 5th av E -I'
Seholm Lester H r 1616 5th av E . ')1,'1'

SSee~bo°llmdAVictthor(MAina(B)millwkEr)h t1616 5thshavIIEO'I C h T :l
1 n ony erruce s a mgr e 1 0 urn- .;1'"

~~ ~
Seifert Wm P (Emily N) (Quick Print) h 130 18th av E :~,
Seifke Herman h Wilson and Davis ",,,
Sekstrom Edith A r 921 5th av W ,~"~/
Sekstrom Edward mech Olympia Transit Co \l
Sekstrom Howard E (June) parts mgr Abram G Schaeler h Pi"

\... A G Schaefer /~-'t:;
Sekstrom Morris (Freda) pres-rngr Olympia Veneer Co Inc hlJ'·

921 5th av W i;t;
Sell Dorothea J sten SDofL h 1009 Franklin apt 4 i&:.4;·,
Selon Maude L maid HG '\~ .•
Selon Steve cook HG . ·iii
Selvidge B Frank r 1314 Pine av ' "!'

~elvidge Lew (Ella M) (Capitol News Bureau) exec sec Allied,
• Newspapers of Washington mgr County Commissioners'

News Digest Publishing Co h 1059 Frederick ...'
Selvidge Lucy J (wid Thomas) h 1314 Pine av
Selvidge Pony (Alma) lab City Street Dept h 1306 6th av W
Selvidge Robert h South Bay rd RD2 box 81
Senate The (Eugene R Wenzel) restr 107 7th av E
Senn Wallace D (Ruth A) pntr 1313 N Marion h do
Sensabaugh Fred (Sue J) h 1200 IOtl· av E
Sensabaugh Sidney M (Myrtle B) h 1107 5th av E " ~.
Senter Silas'W (Tumwater Auto Wreckers) h Tumwater ;:;',:l •."
Sergeant 0 E acting mgr State Dept 01 Social Security r 508 .ii¥t./f..:.

Franklin ' ""i~\;>",..
Sergeant Fred millwkr WVCo h R03 box 282B ;Jl.ij, ..
Sergeant Ken.neth A (Emma G) elk Fay's Red & White Store~:':!\~.;:

h 520 UOIon av E . ,.~"i",.j; .
Service Garage (J Albert Maillian) auto reprs 613 State av E ..c,.,.:;,
Setchfield Myrtle D Mrs nursing home h Miller av R03 box 309- ~,,>

Setchfield Stewart L (Rae G) lab h Miller av RD3 box 309. T~:·
Sether A T project auditor PW A h Tacoma Wn . . ::;L \
Sether Frank 0 (Pansy M) sec of board State Dept of Public . 'lJi.>;:\

Lands h 400 17th av E -- ':;,~.r.<
Sevals Alfred (Pauline M) (Sevals Super Cream) h 1023 Olym- ,u.~

pia av E .}
Sevals Leonard (Olive) (Sevals Super Cream) r 1023 Olympia

av E
Sevals Olive Mrs disp Sevals Super Cream r 1023 Olympia

av E
Sevals Super Cream (Alfred and Leonard Sevals) ice cream 518

Capitol way
Sevcik Leo lormn Hawkinson Tread Service r RD2
Seventh Day Adventist Church 618 N Puget
Severance H A millwkr WVCo h R03 box 160A
Seward Charles P (Mollie) shoe repr 111 N Capitol way h RD3
Seward Laurah nurse StPeter's Hosp r do
Sewell Bert janitor Elks Temple r 609 Capitol way

ZZ6

NEWTON C. BADER
Annuilie" Life, Accident and Automobile lRiurance

"THB MAN WITHOUT A HAT"
Telephone 5100206 Security Bldg.
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NEWTON C. BADER
AIIIIlIitia, Life, Accident, Fire and Automobile lllluranee

''lliB MAN WITHOUT A HAT'
2M.206 Security B14 Teleph ..... 5100 Olympia, Wuh;agtOa

Secrist Hubert J (Lilliebell) bldg contr 1821 West Bay dr h do
Secrist Jacob S Rev (Gertrude E) b 2204 State av E .
Security Adjustment Co Harry N Grose mgr collns 312 Security

bldg
Security Building 203 4th av E
Security Prescription Pharmacy (Carlton I Sears) 201 4th avoE
Security Properties Inc Elbert M Chandler pres 301 Security
bldg

Seed Charlotte M (wid John W) h 1I26 Garrison
Seeger Arth elk CCC r 1611 E 4th
Seeley Geraldine jr elk STC r RD4 box 102
Seeley Harold (Frances) h 308 lith av E
Seeley Thomas L (Lulu V) chainmn TLMCo h RD4 box 102
Seely Clarence B Rev (Cora) h 123 Cushing
Seely Harold L jr claims dept SUC&P r 1076 Franklin
Seely Kathryn (wid Darius) r 123 Cushing
Segle Floyd M (Aune M) mgr Pacific Fruit & Produce Co h

1I27 9th av E
Seholm Carl gluer WVCo r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Hilda, elev apr r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Lester millwkr OVCo r 1616 5th av E
Seholm Victor (Mina) millwkr WVCo h 1616 5th av
Seibold Anthony A (Bernice) garage mgr Liberty Garage h

Tumwater
Seibold Harry (Ida) sta apr VanDyke's Texaco Service h Yelm

Hway RD5 box 458
Seidler V W r 223 N Franklin
Seifert Wm P (Emily N) (Quick Print) h 130 18th av E
Seigenthaler Hubert r 121 IOth.av W
Sekstrom Edith elk OVCo r 921 Sth av W
Sekstrom Morris (Freda) pres-m!it, Olympia Veneer Co Inc h

921 5th av W
Sell Dorothea dept supvr SDofL h 1902 Franklin
Sellers Viola M Mrs r 1923Water
Selvidge Frank B r 1314 Pine av "
Selvidge Lew (Ella M) exec sec Allied Newspapers of Wash-

ington and Washington State Association of County Com-
missioners mgr County Commissioners News Digest Pub-
lishing Co h 1005 Frederick

Selvidge Lucy J (wid Thomas) h 1314 Pine av
Selvidge Pony (Alma) lab City Street Dept h 1309 S Jefferson
Selvidge Robert I (Clarice E) h 1418 9th av E
Selvidge Thomas r 1314 Pine av
Senate Fountain Lunch The (Eugene R \Venzel) 107 7th av E
Senn Wallace 0 (Ruth A) h 1313 Marion
Sensabaugh Sidney M (Myrtle B) h 1107 5th av E
Sensabaugh Sue h Black Lake rd RD6 box 261
Senter Silas W (Tumwater Auto Wreckers) h S DeChutes way

Tumwater
Sergeant Kenneth (Emma G) slsmn Fay's Red & White Store h

520 Union av E
Sergeant Mary M (wid Robert C) h 1415 Harrison av
Sergeant Mildred sten SDofL&I r 224 Maple Park

:,",.

':
"
, ,
"'\;'
\'..,;'

•t

COLumBIA II
Confidential PeTBO'

I
221 Securi 81 •
Service Garage (] Albert
Setchfield Myrtle 0 (w

RD3 box 19 h do
Setchfield Stewart L (R,

486 h RD3 box 19
Sether Frank 0 (Pansy:

Lands h 400 17th av
Settergren Carl G (Loris
Sevals Alfred (Pauline M
Sevals Leonard (Olive)
Sevals' Super Cream (A

Capitol way
Seventh Day Adventist

618 N Puget
Seward Greta Mrs elk AI
Seward Thora Indrs Star
Sewell James A (Mildn

av W
Seymour Norine elk FW
Sha Lawrence E (Mode I
Shadbourne Kenneth D (

h 233 N Rogers
Shahan Carl W (Eunice
Shahan Harold L stdt r I
Shahan J Kevet librarian
Shain Clarence B (Marth,
Shanahan David G jr fiek
Shank Josephine (wid Isr
Shannon Ida Mrs h 708
Shannon Lloyd M (Marg

5th av E
Shannon Nelda supvr div
Shannon Phyllis stdt r 7(
Sharkey Arlee J Mrs de!
Sharp Charles Ingshrmn t

Sharp Edward F (Ursula
acy h 1102 Legion w.

Sharp P Howard (Della:
S Central

Sharp Ursula Mrs beauty
Sharp Wm janitor M&M
Sharpe Iris sten SDofF r
Sharpe Raymond G (Mab
Sharpey John C (Lydia ~

rd h S Pacific Hwa v
Shaser Cassie (wid Scott)
Shatley Cody W jr acct
Shattuck Geo marker ......,
Shattuck Geo H (Mar".:

RD4 box 501
Shattuck Nelson H venee
Shaw Albert (Grace !>I)

box 146B h do

._ ..

=
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Attachment M, Letter from Howard Sekstrom, nephew of Morris Sekstrom, postmarked

July II, 2000,
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Attachment N. Deed Record No. 136.
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• Keith and Sharon Aubry
1606 Columbia Street SW
Olympia, Washington 98501

(360) 754-1402

June 4,2000

Howard E. Sekstrom
4103 Ridge Road W ./!..!J.-:J --5"/ '/- /7 ti «:
Tacoma, WA 98466

Dear Mr. Sekstrom,

•

Please forgive this inquiry out of the blue, but I am trying to locate a relative of the Sekstrom
family that lived in Olympia and McCleary from the 1920s to the 1940s. I live at 1606 Columbia
St. SW in Olympia. The house was built in 1921 and is listed on the Washington State Register of
Historic Places. We are researching the history of the house to provide additional documentation
of its historic significance. From 1927-1928, the house was owned by M. and Freeda Sekstrom.
According to the Olympia City Directory, the residents were Manne and Freeda Sekstrom and he
was a factoryworker for the Olympia Veneer Co. The Olympia City Directory lists a Morris and
Freeda Sekstrom who lived at another address in Olympia in the rnid-1930s. We are trying to
determine ifManne Sekstrom is the same person as Morris Sekstrom, thinking that perhaps
Manne was a nickname or a Swedish name that he later changed to Morris. Morris Sekstrom was
the PresidentlManager of the Olympia Veneer Co. in the 1930s, who later became vice-president
of the Simpson Logging Co. in McCleary and Shelton. According to Morris Sekstrom's obituary,
he had a brother named Ed Sekstrom, who lived in Tacoma. Are you by any chance related to the
Sekstrorns of Olympia and McCleary and, if so, can you shed any light on the identity and history
of the M. Sekstrom that lived at 1606 Columbia St. SW in Olympia in the late'1920s? Thank you
very much for your time and for any information you can provide.

Sincerely,

Keith B. Aubry

I
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THURSToN COUNTY, WASHINGTON----..,--..-----_._----_._------------_._-_ .. -_.-.-----.---_.---.---------··-·\··v;t .tsz:
.'APIlli ":,VI:!:;S & LO,\II ASSOCIATION bV,>L,CA':~ IP"5e 4-4-1

0

OLY'''';:PIA, N.\311. I HOV. 1,th 19213 I

I
it'. H..IuJDYOU HI~rl~;nTH (Coaf:'!l\.;r) f!WU (lA. :3:i:K3'fROY. 6: ,/n'c:) 8010 TO (CLYDE II

PA'rON ,~ ';IE'~.~;)HOU::;,~ A:lD LOT.. KlfOtm AS CITY DIIUC';'0B.Y U1!..il.l:m (1606 '';OL\J;\!HA 3TfC .::T) WITH\
!li~JOLLO':Ir:;r I.E:iAL DS::iCRI?rION', I

_ . _ THE SOV1'H ,'ORTY ;'~VR (4~1 Fo~T N' LOT ~WIIT (8) IN BLocK FIn (5) 0,' THEI
~ n.vARD s , ALLF.N ADDI TIOH TO oLYlL lA, ,Y,....H., I
THZ !3J.~:.A:TGE:ON THIS COUT:lAG'!' nO'll .13:~I;rG (FOUR Ti:OU;..A.!-iDOU3 HU::iDRlm AHD 3:{lH::;T{ FI'll::: I
D9~R (~4,~,7t) -.ob), ';lH.I,9.~"'~,:;.r.3:0; Il.UD IN HOliTHLY rasT.\L:r;,~~:;rl':1 OF (FIFTf DOLLl~~3) 350.00

}:!oj,( I,IOtt't'll ; .,C"LiJ:J~.IG 1 .,1 ,~l\.~"T.
IT IS miDEH:JTOOD 13Y 30TH IlAi1TP':S, ('lWlOOR A::D 'l ,14rDEg) THJS ':'HE: nnJKBTITE8S

A'"~AniST THIS ?RO.??RTY A:J !..s~r'!'lo:r:m IS AS i'OLLO'.VS --

-----.

OU]; SUORTr.:.G3) :'0 THE (CAPI'~ 3:~viN::;S :01~ LO/JT A:;~OCL\TI01T) BAUl::;E:
AT a/v P;\YAl3LS ~JO:1THLY. ' P:~R :.:mlTH $39.00 IilCLtDI;iQ lHTi~)i.:·;ST
r.TT~R~ST P~ID UP TO .J&lUARY 1st 1929

3ALAUCECCONT~~CT TO (H~RMAN ANDRHSON)
AT 8% PAY,\HLE P3R L:O:1TH $11.00

TOTAL I:lDillli~$O

PL~3:i: COLLseT THE: PAT~Z;'iTS mm;;a THIS GOUTRAGT ~:\'':H ...xn ~ERY UOHTH /J:f!) PAY
(CAPITOL SAVnl'~;3 :...:m :LOA,.'fASSOC L'~TION)
(JrrJH1Wl A..."TDSHSOlf) "

ffi'I'TIL FUIJ.., AMOlrnT IS PAID ·.nTH ~:l'TEro;3T
TH£ i3AW;CE 01; Tri13 COil'TRA:;T ',nLL Tfiii:i; i3~
AT &; IllTER:';S'i ;friICH YOU ',lIL~ KIlTDLV PAY TO (Y. SEKSTROll /Jm ';lIFE)

W:Blf :'H1S llS:fTIOUED IND3BTNESS OF $3,616.22 IS PAID OH ;..r SlJCH TIl.[:; I1'tG;l THE
(CAPITOL SAVIN;S A.J."nJ LOANAS30CIATION) FINDS TH.EI.IS:::LV:m SECungD TO DO so.

;11:388.70 I
$3.616.22 \

TO I
$39.00 I:;'11.00

~"'o:'O ...o!
'oi/,/'/V. (V!

\

1

IT IS FiJRTHElR GUAI"tAlfT3:ED BY (Y. SEKSTROlJ AUn\ ';{IF:-J) THAT TlIER!!: IS no OTH~ nrDEBT11'ESS
AGA:eT3T 7i-lI3 ?::OP~RT'{. ALL AsseSTllElHS /Jl'tl T:~;US H!.V;': ::H:i:H PAID TOU (DA:'E)--
ALSO TH3 ?jlOPE~TY liAS B!!::;;ll I::TSUFrni5 AGAI:.3T (FIRE) POR THE s ur OF ($;'3'.000)
AlfD PAID UP TO (APRIL 16th 1930) .

THE (VSUDEE) CLYDE: PATON ,A;m
(ONE HUUDR:m A~m T",1rmTY :"IVE
I.~ PA'{ FOR THj3 ':I-roc O;{ ANY

:/IF::: AGRE::iS TO REPAIR BAS~EHT A:ro Sp~~m 110 L:~~S TH\:l
DOLLARS (S125.00) on 3AllE
01'~R IM.?ROVE:JEi:rf3 THAT :JAY BE DOlT':.

'HITNESS
"!JBL N. B:::RG

~~. S EKSTRO!I
FREZDA SEKS'mcu:
,CLYDE P,'.TON
llARGA?l:<.:T P/.TON

SIG~f

#215020 I
E. L. Van 3ppa

County Aud i tor

.;. - - -

I



,- •~",. r~ECORD No.1.
THURSTON COUNTY. WASHINGTON .'

I

I

I

I

._---------. --- _ ..-- - -----".

The agreed purchaoe price or enid lund" o.nd prcuio"e 10 the Dum of ..'OUR
'~'1l0iJSAHDA:ID E;IGJlT HttIDRED DQLLAil3 ($48oo.o0) Dollars, or whi:h oum 31X mJHDit:m &:
":",GlITY :'·i'r~ DOu.A~8 ($625.00) Dolb.ra hae thh day been puld, the ruce Ip t ft'hUTeo! 18
hereby a.::itnowledg:ed. ?he vendee ccvencnt, and ug r ee to po.y the rurth~r eLJm or FIFTY
DOLLARS (S50.00) Dollars on or betoro the 15~h day or DEG~i18Rf 1928. and the further
sum of 71FT! DOLLA~5 ($50.ooJ Dollars on or before the 15th day of each and every
month thereafter, until the bulance of ($4175.00) Dollaro shall have been fully p4id
~ith lnterust on the unpaid ln8~a.llment8 at the ro.t~ of por cent per o.nnum.
All puymcura he:ea.rter eade ahull be o.p.i t cc , rirat , on O:;COunt of interest to the
do.te of such payment, and the balance applied on account of principal.

The Vendee further covenant and eg r-ee to pay , cor eee the eume beceee de ..
linquent, ~ll taxes and assessments which may herenfter beoome a lien upon the onid
lunds and premiscs or any part thereot;to keep the buildinGs and atructures upon
said pr eun eea in a. ~ood atate of rep:J.ir;to procure and deliver to Vendor, a poliCy
of Inaurnncc insuring the vendo r , at:::a.inatlaos or damu...;e of said Iapr-cv euent.e through
fire, and eo renew auch policy from time to tilDe, and to pay the premium thereon and
deliver the recei;Jt tor t.he pre:DLUl:1und the policy to vend cr , 3aid policy shall be
made P;~1a"o1eto the Vendor as owner of eu Id prer;..Le.ae and in c uee of the duma~e or
destruction or suid improvements by tire or the dama~ing or ta.kin~ of any part ot
suid premisds b] the exercise of eminent domain, the money received from anY Buoh e_
source shall be npplied aD a payment on account. of tho purChase ~rice of eaid prem ..
i8;8, less any sums of money ~:ich th~ Vendor may be requir~d to expend in procuring
such mcney , and further agree not to use the s.:l.idp:tl.:'liscsfor .."nyille~al or immoral
pur-pc ee e ,

The Vendee IS entitled to the possession and uae of the above described
pr cat aea from the executtolfJf this contract, assume all risk inoident 'to ownerah1p
and aSree that the damngin~ or destruction of any of said im)rovements by tire or
otherwise or the damaging or taki~ the whole or a part of sald premises for public
use, shall not constitute a failure ot consideration.

The Vendor oOVAnant ~nd A£r~~ to ~onv~y the eaid p~e~l~e~ by ~ccd ~nd
sufficient warranty deed to the Vendee, when Buid purchase price Bhall nave been
fully paid and this contraot fUlly performed and surrendered and to furnish an
abstract or title Ine urence therewith, ,prOVided the holder of thia contract, at the
t tme said deed is de.nandec , ahull pay any add itional sum \'hich mny be aequ Lred to
oe paid for title insuranoe or abetract on account of matters occurring SUbsequent
to·the execution of this contract through the Ven-dee.

Tice is ~he esssoce of this contract, and in case of failure'of the said
Vendee to make the payments or perform any of the covenants on THIER part, this
contract shall be terminated at the electton at the said Vendor, THIER sucoeSBore
or asoiGns and the said Vendee ahall forfeit all right to acqUire tne said lands
hereunder, and all payments made on this contract shall be retained by tho said
Vendor or THIER sucoessors or 8ssiBne, in full satisfaction and liquidat10n of all
daca.,;eaby tne vender- or aeu Igne sustained; and they ehall have thc right to re-enter
and t.ake possesoion of su.d lands and prec1s~~ and every part thereof.

'.nT~mSS hand and seal in duplicate this 16 day of November, 1928

liiel N. Berg
u. Sekstrom :reeda sekstrom
Clyde Paton
Yargaret }laton

STA7E OF '3A3HINGTON
55

COUNTY OF THtBSTON
Till3 IS 70 C&RTIFY. That on this 16th day of HoveI:1ber,A. D. 1928 before

ce, a Rotary Puulic io and for the state of ~~sh1n~ton, duly comc1ssioned and 8worn
personally came H. sekstram and ~reeda sekstrom, huoband and wife, to me known to
be the indiTiduals described in.and who executed the within instrueent, and acknow-
ledged to ~e that they siened and sealed the same as their free and Toluntary act
and deed for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

:r::1':[::s3U::I hand and official senl, the day and J~ar in this certificate
first above written.
3eal of Helen O'Brien
Com. ;;:XP.},(ay)1 1932

Helen O'Brien
Notary Public tn and for the State of
,/ushln::.ton,reoiding at OlympiB, ','{ashingt:1l

6215021 Filed for record 3BpL~mber 30 1929 at 11111 A.M. by Clyde Paton
:.:. 1.. Vo.nSp".

County Audi tor
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Attachment O. Excerpts from Olympia City Directories for 1929/30, 1930/31, 1934, and

1936.



"WHO SELLS IT?"
Consult the Classified Business

Lists in This Directory
192 (1929-30) R. L. POLK" CO.'S

. ;
I"~ " .'. " . \-~!

" ~

Partlow Kenneth L (Elizabeth) phys 407 Security Bank bldg
h 1062 Columbia

Partlow Verne A (Elizabeth A) eng State Highway Dept h 1509
Columbia

Paschtat Lena wtrs r 1075Adams
Pastime Club (C M Jones) cigars 218 4th av
Patburg Mamie C dom 211 21st av W
Patnude Chas contr Sawyer nr 7th av h do
Patnude Chas plasterer r Joseph A Patnude
Patnude George plstr r Chas Patnude
Patnude Geo W (Elizabeth) lather h Frederick nr 9th av
Patrico Joseph men's Iurngs 3124th av h 822 do
Paton Clyde (Margaret) slsmn Olympia Motors h 1606 Colum-

bia
Patrico Joseph men's furngs 312 4th av h 822 do
Patten Earl (Fannie L) stevedore h 1708Thurston av
Patten Robt A equipt eng State Highway Dept r Elks Club
Patterson Arthur C (Ednah E) well driller h 926 N Bethel
Patterson Chas A (Helen) bindery foremn State Printing Office
'- h RDi

Patterson Harold P dist ofc dftsmn State Highway Dept h 2.
1018Adams

Patterson M millwkr Olympia Harbor Lbr Co
Patterson Otis L (Allie E) right-of-way dftsmn State Highway

Dept h 303 17th av
Patterson Wm S (Margaret V) bkbndr State Printing Office h

1809 9th av
Pattison Evelyn G tchr r 312 Sherman
Pattison James R (Carrie G) real est h 312 Shennan
Paul Adolph foreman Wash Veneer Co h RD4
Paul Grace wtrs h 46, 114 N Washington
Paul Nick millwkr Wash Veneer Co h Star Rte
Paulk Earl (Rose) carp h Tumwater
Paulk John W (Olympia Realty Exchange) h Tumwater
PAULK PAUL (Mabel C). County Clerk, h N Olympia. Tel

2-F-3
Paulsen E M (Thelma) elk h 1609 Thurston av
Paulsen Grace P r 1709Prospect av
Paulsen John flmn Sticklin's Olympia Garage r 1709 Prospect
Paulsen Martin (Caroline) carp h 1709 Prospect av
Paulsen Martin jr (Ruth 0) shop Ioremn Sticklin's Olympia Ga-

rage h 1510 East Bay dr
Paulsen Mathilda C cashr Harris Dry Gds Co r 1709 Prospect
Paulson Oscar L (Sylvia A) gro 140 Hancock h 519 Garcelon
Pavlik James J h 1900 East Bay dr .
Payn Asenath M (wid Elias J) h 1005 N Eastside
Payne Byrd H (Nettie M) carp h 1008 4th av ,
Peacock Cleaners (Martin B 0 and Albert Olsen) 1164th av W
Pearl Phil J r 7, 1318 Capitol way

•

~~r
-,

,,
{'

H.A.
N. COLUMBIA ,

Pearson Agnes
Pearson Allen

side
Pearson Arvid
Pearson Lester
PEARSON MJ

Tires and Ii
Dr, Tel 191

Pearson Ray fCI
Pearson Walfre

Tullis
Peasley Vernon
Peachacek John
Peck A W aud :
Pedron Ettore (
Peftley John B (
Peftley Newell I
Peffley Russell I

Pellerin Joe mill
Pelly Louise MI

Pennant Cafe (1
PENNEY J C I

Men's, Worn
Way, Tel 89'

Pennington Lesli
Pennington Nath
Penrose Frances
Peppard Edmond
Peppard John (B

View ne cor 7
Peppard Rosie 1\1
Peppard Thomas
Percival Construe
PERCIVAL JOE

Consolidated
h 1617Water

Perdue Archie J
Lybarger

Peregrine Blanch,
Perkins Clyde E .
Perkins Jesse B /
Perkins Jessie A ,
Perkins Julian F
Perovich Geo \If .
Perring Nicholas

Chestnut
Perry's Cafe (P E
Personal Service (
Peters Chas H pi



Pacific Mercantile Agency Collectors
INCORPORATED

COLLECTORS AND ADJUSTERS
111 SOUTH SECOND Telephone71 SHELTON,WASH.
176 (1930-31) R. L, POLK 0\1 00:8

Patterson Marg
Patterson Minn
Patterson Otis

606 13th av
Patterson Wm

702 4th av ,
Pattison Evelyr
Pattison James
Pattie R A mill
Patton E lngshi
Patton Eva L
Pauhlman Victe
Paul Adolph (C
Paul Jack millw
Paul Nick millv
Pauline Lunch
Paulk Earl (Ro
Paulk John W
PAULK PAUL
Pauisen Grace .
Paulsen Martin
Paulsen Martin

1510 East f
Paulsen Mathil,
Paulsen Myron

Thurston
Paulson Margar
Paulson Oscar J
Pavlakis Geo «
Pavlick James J

Bay dr
Pavlik James J
Payn Asenath 1
Payne Arthur (
Payne Byrd H
Peacock Cleane
Pearl Phil J elk
Pearson Agnes
Pearson Allen (
Pearson Charles
Pearson Charles
Pearson Donak
Pearson J mi\lw
Pearson Jobr. J,-
Pearson Rayn.c
Pearson Walfre

Tullis
Pease Chester r
Peasley Vernon

,"STICKl
S

STORA(

5TH AVB. W. ar C

o
Parks Paul (Sylvia) millwkr Wash Veneer Co h 1014 Adams.6 '
Parks Sylvia Mrs elk State Dept of Licenses h 1014 Adams apt 6
Paro Hilda (wid Edward) h 221 N Franklin
PARR HARRY L (Evelyn G), Lawyer Funk-Volland Bldg, Tel

997, h 1518 Columbia, Tel 1326-R
Parr Thomas A (Mary) mech h 1862 9th av
Parr Wm L stdt r 1518 Columbia
PARROTT DAVID G (Elizabeth), Pres Parrott & Hahn Inc,

h 122 19th Av W, Tel 442-L
Parrott Fred L lab Parrott & Hahn Inc h Wilson nr 6th av
Parrott Gordon L appr mach Parrott & Hahn Inc r 122 19th

avW
Parrott Marie E stdt r 122 19th av W
PARROTT & HAHN INC, David G Parrott Pres, Wm F Hahn

Sec-Treas, General Machinists, 'Saw Mill and Loggers' Sup-
plies, Turned and Ground Shafting, Bushings, Bronze and
Automobile Axle Steel, Fire Apparatus, Machine Shop Sup-
plies 309 4th Av W, Tel 213 (See left top lines and p 309)

Parsons Elverne R (Gladys G) elk Shell Oil Co h 307 Park
Manor apts

Parth Fritz fctywkr Olympia Knitting Mills Inc r 804 Percival
PARTLOW HENRY W (Ellen M), Physician 407 Security

Bank Bldg, Tel 214, h 1066 Columbia, Tel 239
Partlow Kenneth L (Mary E) phys 214 Security Bank bldg h

1062 Columbia '\
Partlow Oliver M r 1307 Bowm'an av
Pashkowski Frank (Olga) millwkr Buchanan Lbr Co h RD3

box 434
Pastime Club (Chas M Jones) cigars and billiards 218 4th av
Paterson Bessie clk State Dept of Labor and Industries r 25th

and Water '
Patnude Catherine A r Chas A Patnude
Patnude Chas A (Louise J) plstr h Legion way se cor Sawyer
Patnude Charles P r Charles A Patnude
Paton Clyde (Margaret) slsmn Olympia Motors h 1606 Columbia
Paton Lucile N clk Mrs Margaret Paton r 1606 Columbia
Paton Margaret Mrs soft drinks Olympian Hotel h 1606 Colum-

bia
Patten Earl (Fannie L) stevedore h 1708 Thurston av
Patten Robert A equip eng State Dept of Highways h RDI

box 36
Patterson Alfred E logger r 1307 8th av
Patterson Arthur C (Ednah E) well driller h 926 N Bethel
Patterson Charles A (Helen H) formn State Printing Office h

1321 Chestnut
Patterson Ella A sten r 1656 San Francisco av
Patterson Harold H drftsmn State Dept of Highways h 25th

av Wand Water

-.'.

.

:-)

,,'
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"
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I

J
"•

s Inc.

IBLTON

IE

h 1309

Rogers

eets 2d I
Boule-

I
18th av

23 18th

18th av
I r .i \
. "i . I

I.rdeaux

1 Foote
'01 way
'ox 522
)3 box

\,

Maple

Lands .!

,I,
. r
i, '

CAPITOL BODY & FENDER WORKS
IRVIN P. RAY. Proprietor

COMPLETE AUTO REBUILDING
531 Fourth Avo West Telephone 951 Olympia, Wubinaton

OLYMPIA CITY DIRECTORY (1934) 173

Parker Reginald B r 1909 Legion way E
Parker Robert H (Eva) slsrnn h 1909Legion way E
PARKER THEODORE (Helen B), Asst Cashier and Asst

Trust Officer The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle,
Capital Branch, h 2715 Capitol Way, Tel 877

Parker Vergil D stdt r 1202 East Bay dr
Parkhurst Howard R (Bertha) (Farmer's Cash Market) h Tylkes

Cove
Parkins Bessie r Homer Smith
Parkins Clair 5 (Augusta E) sawyer Capital Plywood Co h 1408

Glass av E
Parkins Wm Blab r 914 Garrison
Parks Ernest W (Rena) chief license elk State Dept of Ins h 306

Maple Park apt 205
Parks Geo F (Violet M) (The Linoleum Shop) h 115 Legion

way W
Parks Roy J (Beatrice) (Olympia Auto Wrecking Co) h 218

West Bay dr
Paro Hilda (wid Edward) h 813 Jefferson
PARR HARRY L (Evelyn' G), Lawyer, 6 Funk-Volland Bldg,

Tel 997, h 1518 Columbia, Tel 2315-J
Parr Thomas A (Mary) lab h 18339th av E
Parr Wm L elk State Dept of Licenses r 1518Columbia
Parrott David G (Elizabeth) pres Parrott & Hahn Inc h 122

19th av W
Parrott Fred L hlpr Parrott& Hahn h 600 Wilson
Parrott Gordon M i 122 19th av W
Parrott Grace (wid Ceo) r Mrs Emma I Robinson
Parrott Marie E elk State Dept of Licenses r 122 19th av \V
PARROTT & HAHN INC, David G Parrott Pres, Wm F Hahn

Sec-Treas, Gas Engines, Sawmill and Loggers Supplies,
Turned and Ground Shafting, Bushings, Bronze and Auto-
mobile Axle Steel, Fire Apparatus, Machine Shop Supplies,
General Machinists, 309 4th Av W, Tel 213

Parse Dale (Mary B) bkpr County Highway Eng h 1{D3
Parse Mary B Mrs prin County Schs h RD3
Parshall Ralph E (Wilma) millwkr Olympia Veneer Co h 1114

15th av E
PARTLOW HENRY W (Ellen M), Physician, 407 Security

Bldg, Tel 214, h 1066 Columbia, Tel 239
Partlow-Kenneth L (Mary E) phys 407 Security bldg v-pres

Thurston County Savings & Loan Assn h 1062 Columbia
Partlow Verne A mech State Highway Garage h Butler's Cove
Pasch tat Lena r 221 N Bethel
Pashkowski Frank (Olga) millwkr Buchanan Lbr Co h State av
Passmore Thomas E (Ruth) lab h 1630Conger av
Patchell Frank mgr South Sound Scaling Bureau r Tacoma Wn
Pate Leona elk Dept of State r 1407Capitol way
Patnude Joseph A (Mabel) lab h Frederick nr 9th av E
Patnude Kermith A mach r Joseph A Patnude
Patnude LaDonna r Joseph A Patnude
Paton Clyde (Margaret) slsmn Foster Motors h 1606 Columbia
Paton Lucile N elk Olympian Fountain r 1606Columbia



196 (1936) R. 1. POLK & CO:S

Partlow Kenneth L jr stdt r 1062 Columbia
Partlow Verne A h Butler's Cove
Patchell Frank mgr South Sound Scaling Bureau r Tacoma Wn
Patnude Geo W (Mary E) h Frederick cor 9th av E
Patnude Joseph A (Mabel B) brklyr h Frederick cor 9th av E
Patnude Kermith r Joseph A Patnude
Patnude LaDonna apr Lee's Beauty Shop r Joseph A Patnude
Paton Callie R (wid Robert M) h 1917 Franklin
Paton Clyde (Margaret) slsmn Foster Motors h 1606 Columbia
Paton Lucile N elk Olympian Fountain r 1606 Columbia
Paton Margaret Mrs (Olympian Fountain) h 1606 Columbia
Patrico Joseph h 822 4th av E
Patten Earl (Fannie E) janitor h 1708 Thurston av E
Patten Robert A (Florestine L) field supvr State Dept of Pub

Welfare h North RD5 box 41A
Pattenaude Arthur J servrnn Firestone Auto Supp & Serv Stores

r 1017 Capitol way
Patterson Acil L (Violet E) h 1220 Giles av
Patterson B Elmore elk Union Oil Co r 2003 State av E
Patterson Dorothy tchr McKinley Sch r 303 17th av E
Patterson Earl Emillwkr Wash Veneer Co r RD3 hox 194
Patterson G M r RD3 box 67A .
Patterson Harold P (Bessie I) drftsmn Dept of Highways h 903

San Francisco av E
Patterson Julia Mrs r Alfred C Harris .
Patterson Otis L (Allie E) elk State Dept of Highways h 122

Maple Park
Patterson Ruth A Mrs bndrywkr State Printing Plant h 1122

East Bay dr
Patterson Samuel B (Sylvia I) h 416 N Sawyer
Patterson Wm S (Ruth A) bndrywkr State Printing Plant h

1822 East Bay dr
Pattison Carrie G (wid James R) h 312 Sherman
Pattison Evelyn tchr r 312 Sherman
Pattison Mattie supvr State Dept of Vocational Education r

308 11th av E
Patton Lionel R (Ruby C) millwkr Capitol Plywood Co h 600

13th av E
Paul Adolph (Olga) ship elk Wash Veneer Co h 1020 Olympia

av E
Paul Jack grader Wash Veneer Co h Star rte box 187
Paul Rae restrwkr Hotel Olympian Coffee Shop r Star rte
Paul Rita G stdt r 1020 Olympia av E
Pauline Lunch (Mrs Pauline Thurston) 820 N Washington
Paulk Earl (Rosa) bottler Olympia Brewing Co h Tumwater
Paulk John W real est h Linwood av Tumwater
Paulk Paul (Mabel C) dep County Clerk h North Olympia
Paulsen Charles Ibr inspr r 216)1, 4th av W
Paulsen Guilford millwkr Olympia Veneer Co r 1322 Jefferson
Paulsen Norman A (Lillian C) whsmn Olympia Feed Co h 1308

Pine av E
Paulsen Ruth sec State Dept of Agriculture r 1221 Franklin

apt 3
Paulson Martin (Elsie) beauty shop 309 4th av E h 802 Adams
Paulson Oscar L (Sylvia A) gro 140 Hancock h 417 Garcelon
Paulson Richard h 1623 Legion way E
Paulson Valentine hairdrsr Martin Paulson r 802 Adams
Pavletich Steve cook The Spar r 225 15th av E
Pavlik James Ingshrmn h 1900 East Bay dr

OLYMP

Pavlik Margy Mrs wn
Paxton Mary L (wid ]
Payne Edwin M brew,
Payne Emma (Waffle
Payne Fred J millwkr
Payne Lawrence lab \i
Payne Margaret 0 dor
Pearce Wm pkr Panan
Pearson Agnes (wid C
Pearson Allan H lab (
Pearson Allen (Fanni

av E
Pearson Alvina Mrs \\
Pearson C Lester lab (
Pearson Eloise W stet
Pearson Emil (Genevi

h 1423 Brawne av
Pearson Fred millwkr
Pearson Marjorie V r
Pearson Maylis stdt r
Pearson Raymond E I

Pearson Salvan L (Lue
Pearson T Arthur (Per

lin
Pearson Walfred (Ani

av E
Pearson Wesley R r 33
Pease Chester R (Leo

h RD3 box 107A
Pease Peggy Mrs fcty

av E
Peasley Lyle logger h
Peasley Verne h Tum
Peck Charles R (E Lu,
Peck Marie sten State
Pecor Winnie elk Stat
Pederson R T r Gave
Pederson Ruth dam I
Peffley May (wid Jolu
Pelesky John (Gertruc
Pemberton Wm H su

Division r Olymp
Pender Lorna sten Sta

r 205 15th av W
Penn Margaret W (w
Pennell Frank J (001

h 227 Sherman
Penney J C Co Inc .

Capitol way
Pennington Leslie K I

Pennington Nathan (A
Penniston Charles E (

Co h 1317 N Ttll:,
Penniston Eugene C

1214 Leavenworth
Penniston Lois L Mr;

worth av E
Penniston Mildred V



• •
Attachment P. Obituary for Clyde Paton, who died February 8, 1944 in Everett.
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Attachment Q. Obituary for Margaret Paton, who died December 31, 1980 in Olympia.
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'. • Josephine'K-elvy Robert L.McCartney
the ',I,nd,. aid Josephine Ann Ke1vyof no La· Robert Lawton McCartney. 81.
, OIl DeaJ'bJ bot- . cey st. S.E.. died 'lburlIday ••. died 'IbundaY. Jan. 1, atSt. Peter
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